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study into
financially feasible for this city of
86,000 residents.
"It's been a long time coming,"
council President James Godbout
said. "I'm just glad to see we've gotten
to the point now where we're going to
have enough information to move forward with this program.".
Residents like Margot
McCormack last year collected
some 600 signatures on petitions
imploring city officials to make an
environmentally wise decision to

BY DARRELLCLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Amid hopes of reducing its trash
flow and reining in landfill costs,
Westland should know within three
months what its options will be for
launching a curbside recycling program with no user fees.
In a landmark vote, the Westland
City Council has hired Ann Arborbased Resource Recycling Systems
Inc. to study options that could be

seriously move toward a curbside
recycling program.
With little fanfare Monday, the
council voted 7-0 to spend $10,500
and hire RRS to study recycling
options and report back to the city
within 90 days. Currently, local residents have to haul their recyclables to
a drop-off site on Marquette east of
Newburgh — an effort that some say
discourages participation.
RRS chief executive officer Jim
Frey has said at-home recycling meth-

ods have become much easier. Some
plans allow households to place all
their recyclables in one container,
because the materials are separated at
recycling centers.
Westland twice failed with curbside
recycling programs because it charged
fees that residents didn't seem willing to pay. Now, officials are seeking
options that will be cost-effective
while avoiding user fees.
"The services to be provided by the
RRS will be customized to meet the

unique needs of the city," according
to the contract between the city and
RRS.
Frey has said that some cities
adopting user-friendly recycling programs actually generate new revenue
rather than face an ongoing expense.
He cautioned that a successful program will largely depend on educating residents and encouraging them
to recycle.
dclemHhometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110

W-W rounds up
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

TOM HOFFMEYERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ray Glenn of the Wayne County Parks gets the crowd ready for youngsters age 4 and under to go after marshmaliows during t h e annual Marshmallow
Drop at the Nankin Mills Park in Westland. For story and more photos, see Page A6.

Beach, Fla., home.
Fincke, a native of upstate New York
who earned a master's degree from
A former Nankin Township politician Harvard Business School, had moved
to then-Nankin Township in 1961 when
who helped lead a campaign to make
he was hired as a marketing analyst for
Westland a city in 1966 has authored a
new book that revives local history and . Ford Motor Co. Certain chapters of his
book reflect on his time here.
details his ties to Democratic leaders
like the late state Sen. William Faust
Fincke was invited to a local
and first Mayor Thomas Brown.
Republican Club meeting, and by 1963
Jerry "Rat" Fincke only lived here in
he became the Nankin group's chair1961-66, but he left his mark during a
man. But he gave up on his aspirations
tumultuous time that saw him work on
for public office after he lost bids to
Republican Gov. George Romney's cam- become township treasurer and state
paign before defecting to the Democratic senator.
Party.
Nonetheless, Fincke made a difference
In his book, Primer for Political
on the local political landscape. As head
Wannabes: Confessions ofa Political
of Nankin Republicans, he was named
Gunslinger, Fincke recalled how he
by then-township Supervisor Faust to
campaigned for Faust, a paraplegic
spearhead a bipartisan campaign for city
who rose up against Democratic Partyincorporation along with then-township
backed Terry Troutt in 1966, just two
Treasurer Thomas Brown. Brown would
years after Fincke lost his GOP bid
advance to become the city's first mayor,
against Troutt.
a state representative and, late in his
career, a city council member.
"I was very proud of the Bill Faust
campaign," said Fincke, 70, during a
telephone interview from his Daytona
Please see BOOK, A 2
BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Former Westland resident J e r r y 'Rat' Fincke writes
about his involvement in state and local politics in
his book.

Five-year-olds don't have to
wait until September to have
their first school experience. In
fact, Wayne-Westland school
officials want them to have
that experience now as part
of the annual Kindergarten
Roundup slated for 9-10 a.m.
Tuesday, April 8.
"We would like all the kindergarten students to join us
at the Kindergarten Roundup,"
said Sally Perkins, the executive director of elementary education. "It's very important for
parents to come out and learn
about the school and WayneWestland's kindergarten program."
The roundup will be held at
all 17 of Wayne-Westland's elementary schools. Parents will
have an opportunity to tour the
school, meet the principal and
kindergarten teachers, discuss
the curriculum and review registration materials.
Incoming kindergartners
will get the opportunity to
participate in an activity, visit
their kindergarten classroom
and receive a free school
T-shirt to wear in the fall.
They also will be given free
backpacks, filled with school
supplies, books and suggested activities to prepare
youngsters for the first day of
school.
For parents who can't attend
the morning program, school
offices will be open 6-7 p.m.
that evening for registration
only. If those times don't work,
parents can call the school for
an appointment.
Youngsters who will age 5 by
Dec. 1,2008, are eligible for
kindergarten enrollment this
fall. Parents must provide the
child's original birth certificate with raised seal, a current
immunization record and three
proofs of residency, such as a
current mortgage/lease agreement or tax statement, current
bank statement, current utility
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bills or current employment
record.
Parents also can get'information on the district's all-day
kindergarten program which is
offered at seven schools - John
Hick in Inkster; Wildwood,
P.D. Graham, Lincoln and
Jefferson-Barns in Westland,
Walker-Winter in Canton and
Roosevelt-McGrath in Wayne.
Families who are interested
in the all-day program but
don't live in those schools'
attendance areas, can apply
through the Schools of Choice
program at the district's
administrative offices on
Marquette west of Wayne
Road, Westland. Applications
also are available online at
www.wwcsd.net. The deadline
for applying is April 21. For
more information, call (734)
419-2083.
The school district also
offers a magnet kindergarten
program to meet the needs of
school-age children who may
be developmentally young. The
program provides students
added support through a curriculum which places greater
emphasis on hands-on instruction. There is currently one
magnet classroom available to
students in the district.
Parents are responsible for
providing transportation for
students in schools of choice
programs, including the magnet program.
There also are Champions
before and after school programs available at 13 of the district's 17 elementaries as well as
an extended-day kindergarten
programs at Kettering and
Wildwood Elementaries with
a free one-way shuttle service.
For more information, call
(734) 722-9157.
"We would like all students
to join us at the roundup," said
Perkins. "We'd like to have
as many students registered
now before school starts in
September."
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Lesson plans

Students at Lincoln
Elementary School in Westland
1
1 receive a $1,000 award
i I inch a service-learning
i * ;ct for Global Youth Service
1» Friday, April 25.
I le school is one of 100 State
1
in Good Neighbor ServiceLua/ning Award winners chosen by Youth Service America
and funded by State Farm
Companies Foundation.
The students in the school's
Bright Futures After School
Program's Leadership and
Junior Master Gardener Clubs
will play an integral role in
DAVID L. MALHALAB M NEWS SERVICE/ MNS PHOTO
designing, planning and carrying out an Outdoor Classroom
Project and will dedicate the
entire month of April to working on the State Farm grant.
West land's John Glenn High School marching band played in the shadows of Tiger Stadium in Detroit on
Sunday during the city's 50th annual St. Patrick's Day Parade along Michigan Avenue. The parade had its
"The Outdoors Classroom
largest attendance in its history.
Project is designed to improve
Lincoln Elementary School
students' knowledge and skills
in the area of applied mathematics," said Sara Bliss, Bright
Futures coordinator. "Based on
state standardized test scores,
mathematics is considered to be
an area of major concern."
According to Bliss, the 2006
MEAP test results less than 50
percent of third- through fifthneutral due to the e-mail
The three candidates for seats of the district's controversial
grade students at Lincoln were
Legacy Initiative. The CFLF
address. However, Oke said he
on the Livonia Public Schools
able to add, subtract, multiply
later led a failed recall effort
and Bailey, who are both curBoard of Education are schedor divide in contextual situaagainst five school board mem- rent incumbent board memuled to face three different
bers and promoted other canbers, were "cognizant of the fact tions, recognize common fracopportunities for public questhat this group (CFLF) has felt tions, perform measurement.
tion/answer scrutiny before the didates for the board. Now the
shut out, I'd like to make a posi- tasks related to weather, build
election. The first forum is this advocacy group is focusing on
basic three dimensional figures,
urging positive change in the
tive step here," he said.
week.
district and promoting voting in
Bailey couldn't be reached for or calculate the area and perimCandidates Tom Bailey,
eter of basic shapes successcomment.
Gregory Oke and Patrice Mang the election, according to Brad
Wolkan, a CFLF board member.
A third candidate forum will fully. The Outdoors Classroom
are scheduled to participate
in a forum at 7 p-tn. Thursday,
The forum is set for one hour be hosted by the Livonia PTSA Project will address each of the
deficiencies through hands-on,
Council at 7 P-ni. Wednesday,
March 27, at Livonia City Hall. and Livonia Observer comstudent-led service to be carried
April 16, at the Board of
That event, hosted by the
munity editor Dave Varga will
out by school and community
League of Women Voters of
moderate. Questions maybe e~ Education meeting office on
youth.
Northwest Wayne County,.
mailed to dvarga@hometown- Farmington, just south of Five
Mile. That forum is set for 90
is scheduled for 90 minutes,
life.com and submissions will
with questions submitted by
be screened for duplication and minutes, with questions accepted in advance at www.livoniaptthe audience being screened
appropriateness.
sacouncil.org.
for clarity and duplication by
A mistake almost halted the
League members before being
Each of the three events is
CFLF forum. The CFLF Web
asked. To enter questions in
planned to be videotaped so
site initially listed an electPAGE A1
advance, visit www.lwvnww.org Patrice Mang e-mail address
voters can view Brighthouse
and click on Contact Us.
Networks cable replays before
as the site to submit advance
In his book, available
questions. That was quickly cor- the May 6 election.
A second forum is planned
through Dorrance Publishing
Two of the three candidates
for 7 P-m. Thursday, April 3, at rected, according to Wolkan.
Co., Fincke wrote that Detroit's
He sees this forum as "a chance will win four-year seats on the
Livonia's City Hall auditorium
major department store,
for alot of reconciliation."
seven-member school board,
by the Citizens for Livonia's
Hudson's, had opened a store
Oke initially questioned
which decides policy for the
Future, a group that was
at Westland's mall, fueling an
whether the event would be
district.
formed after the institution
attempt by Livonia to annex
the area and add to its tax
base. Nankin voters supported
a ballot measure to become
a city, rebuffing Livonia's
advances and creating a city
that was named after a mall.

Youth participants will
develop lesson plans detailing
applied mathematics activities to be used in Outdoors
Classroom. The activities will
be specifically designed for
active learning. Students will
be exposed to real-life situations and opportunities which
allow them to learn, apply and
demonstrate proficiency in the
mathematics skills.
"The goal of the Outdoors
Classroom project is to create
a tool for teaching and learning applied mathematics to be
used by all Lincoln Elementary
School students and staff,"
Bliss said.
Students and staff at Lincoln
will celebrate Global Youth
Service Day on April 25 in
their new courtyard. Students
will be lead tours and discuss
their plans with guests. There
will also be a dedication by
Principal Jennifer Munson and
a plaque will be presented to
commemorate the event.
"The State Farm Good
Neighbor Service-Learning
grant winners demonstrate
unprecedented global caring
and initiative, showing the
world that young people can
be leaders today, not in some
distant tomorrow," said Steve
Culbertson, president and CEO
ofYouth Service America. "By
combining the dynamics of '
leadership, service and learning, the grant recipients build
some of the most valuable skills
- academic achievement and
workforce readiness."
"State Farm is proud to
partner with Youth Service
America," added Edward B-

LPS candidates scheduled for
three forums; first is Thursday

BOOK

Our customers

our

1

Rust Jr., Chairman and CEO of
State Farm. "As our partnership
has grown so has our respect
for YSA's work. Through its
strong leadership, young people
around the world are experiencing fundamental necessities of
democracy - the ability to serve
and give back to their community - while gaining academic
and workplace readiness skills
that are valued by State Farm.
"We share with YSA the
common belief that our young
people are not tomorrow's leaders, they are leaders today."

Around the world
Global Youth Service Day is
the largest service event in the
world. Global Youth Service
Day is a year-round effort to
expand the impact of the youth
service movement. The initiative launches new service organizations, policy changes, and
sustainable service programs
to create a culture of engaged
youth. State Farm Companies
Foundation is the presenting
sponsor.
Youth Service America is a
national nonprofit resource
center that partners with
thousands of organizations
in more than 100 countries
and is committed to increasing the quality and quantity
of volunteer opportunities for
young people ages 5-25, to serve
locally, nationally, and globally.
Founded in 1986,Touth Service
America's mission is to expand
the impact of the youth service
movement with communities,
schools, corporations, and governments.
Information about Youth
Service America is available
online at www.YSA.org. ,

numerous black-and-white
photos and incorporates
old newspaper articles that
complement his stories. He
also weaves humor into book,
just over 120 pages. In one
excerpt, he wrote of politicians, "It is axiomatic that,
after their initial election to
office, politicians are focused
on re-election and/or running
for a higher office. This need
is pervasive. It is a disease that
afflicts almost every elected
political figure."
Fincke has secured a spot
in Westland's history not only
for his involvement in the
township and city, but also by
making his book available for
public viewing at the Westland
Historical Museum, on Wayne
Road between Marquette and
Cherry Hill.
"He donated it to the museum," historian Jo Johnson
said.
His book sells for $17-95 and
can be bought at www.dorrancebookstore.com - just hit
the search button on the left.
He said the book also is available on amazon.com orby calling (800) 788-7654.

paign issued tabloid-style publications comparing the small
newspaper office where Faust
worked to the rural bar owned
by his opponent, Troutt.
"Faust won the primary in a
stunning upset," Fincke wrote.
This came just days before
Fincke was to move to
Rochester, N.Y., to practice law.
"On election night, one
burly and semi-drunk union
activist expressed displeasure over his perception that
we had conducted a dirty
campaign," Fincke wrote in
his book. "He threatened me
that 'they' would follow me
to Rochester and 'get even.'
Much to my relief, that did
not occur."
Fincke learned during his
recent interview with the
Observer that Brown had a
local park named after him
and that Faust had a city
library named in his honor.
"That's just great," said Fincke,
who is now involved in a corporation that operates a Victorianstyle pier in Daytona Beach.

BIPARTISAN EFFORT
Fincke recalled how
Democrats and Republicans
alike worked to incorporate
Westland as a city.
"We were trying to show
unity in that campaign," he
told the Observer.
During his time here, Fincke
became disenchanted with the
Republican Party and defected
to the Democratic side, helping Faust with his state senate
campaign in 1966. Fincke concedes in his book that the cam-

Fincke's book contains

Got Game?
Yep, got scores, too.

Joe ojJoe's Produce & Gourmet Market in Livonia says:
"We are having great success with our full page advertising. Each week.
our customers look forward to seeing the numerous prepared foods, deli
and specialty items we have to offer, along with the fresh produce our
customers have come to"depend on."
"Since our expansion, we have so much variety that the full page ad really
showcases the new and improved Joe's Produce & Gourmet Market!"
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In recession? Sowerby offers 'soft yes'
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

If pressed for an answer
about whether the economy is
in a recession, David Sowerby
gives a qualified yes.
"It's so close, it doesn't matter. If you pin me down, it's a
soft yes," said Sowerby, portfolio manager and chief market
analyst at Loomis Sayles & Co.
L.R in Bloomfield Hills. "The
last couple of recessions have
been short and shallow. By the
time we hear there is a recession, it's done."
Sowerby was speaking to
the Wayne County Treasurers
Association, which was holding its quarterly meeting
at Amantea Restaurant in
Garden City. While talking
about investment opportunities
in a bear market, Sowerby also
made comments about other
aspects of the economy.
Over his more than 25 years
in business, Sowerby said the
economy grew 95 percent of
that time. While he expected
problems with the subprime
mortgage market, Sowerby
said he never expected the
problems would be as large as
it's been.
"Only 6 percent of mortgages
are subprime ARMS (adjustable rate mortgages). It's unfortunate for those who didn't get
it right," he said. "For all that •
pain in the marketplace, we
are starting to find the bottom.
When the headlines read 25to-1 negative to positive news,
that means we're finding our
bottom."
Sowerby liked the recent
Federal Reserve interest rate
cut, characterizing it "in Motor
City terms as putting the pedal
to the metal.'
The economic stimulus
checks that will becoming to
most taxpayers should also
help the economy, Sowerby
said, but added a note of caution for investing.
"The tax rebates will help
out, if you own TJ Maxx stock
— not Coach purses or Movado
(watches) or Tiffany," he said.
In preparing his remarks,
Sowerby said he tried to find
some decent things to say
about Michigan.
"The best I can say is that
we are finding the bottom.
It's a national-level recession

PHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

David Sowerby, portfolio manager and chief market analyst at Loomis Sayles S Co. L.R in Bloomfield Hills, talks
about the U.S. economy and recession at a meeting of the Wayne County Treasurers Association.
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Treasurers from around Wayne County listen to David Sowerby during a
luncheon meeting held at Amantea Restaurant in Garden City.

and the real income growth
is not what it should be," he
said. "The problem with the
Big Three (automakers) is that
they won't have better numbers
until 2009. We need to think in
terms of Detroit production. It
takes awhile to recover here."
There is a lot about the economy that can't be controlled in

Michigan, Sowerby said, such
as oil prices hitting over $100
per barrel.
"During the 1990s, we grew
1 percent more than the rest of
the U.S. Anecdotally, we will
get more Canadians skiing
at Boyne with the weak dollar, but that's not enough," he
said. "If I had a wish list, I'd
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encourage more immigrants
to come to the state. They are
hard workers and risk-takers.
I'd like more (corporate) headquarters to locate here. We lost
too many through attrition.
That took away college kids'
first job at headquarters."
Michigan-based companies,
such as Spartan Stores and
drug manufacturer the Perrigo
Company, are seeing increased
profits, Sowerby said, as are
some automotive-related companies, such as Borg-Warner
and TRW.
"Last year, the ability to add
value as a portfolio manager
was easier than the present
year," Sowerby said. "It's as
much about what not to own as
it is about what to own. I'd still
want to let the dust settle."
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AROUND WESTLAND
Karaoke party
The Sgt Stanley Romanowski
Forexpanded version of Afound
VFW Post 6896 is holding a
Westland', visit our ofliine edition
Karaoke and Pajama Party
at www.fiometowntrfe.c0m arid
Saturday, March 29, at the post,
cttcfcort Westland. 28945 Joy, east of Middlebelt,
Westland. Doors open at 7:30
p.m. The cost is $15 in advance
and $18 at the door and include donation. All proceeds will
appetizers, beer and snacks.
benefit the American House
Pajamas require, no birthday
Foundation. For more informasuits. For more information, call tion, call (734) 454-9838.
the post at (734) 525-9454.
Fund-raiser
Dems meet
The Wayne-Westland
The Westland Democratic
Club will hold its monthly meet- Salvation Army is holding a
ing at 7 p-m. Tuesday, March 25, Little Caesar fund-raiser now
through May 1 to raise money
at the Dorsey Center on Dorsey
for its youth and community
at Venoy, between Palmer and
outreach programs. There are 16
Michigan Avenue. Learn about
the Health Care Ballot Initiative different Little Caesar pizza kits,
five varieties of cookie dough
from MichUCAN. The board
and two types of pie kits availwill meet at 6:30 p.m.
able. Prices range from $12.75
Blood drive
to $18.
To order items, stop by the
The Bova VFW Post on Hix
south of Warren Road is holding Salvation Army at 2300 S.
Venoy, south of Palmer and ask
an American Red Cross blood
for Sandy. For more information,
drive 2-8 p.m. Monday, March
24. Anyone interested in donat- call (734) 722-3660, Ext. 11.
ing can make an appointment
Constituent hours
by calling (734) 377-8329. Free
T-shirts will be given to all who
The staff of U.S. Rep.
attempt to donate.
Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia,
will hold office hours in several
Free Movie Friday
locations in January. The time
Westland seniors and their
is set aside so that the citizens
guests are invited to enjoy
served by the congressman have
a viewing of Ever After: A
the opportunity to speak with a
Cinderella Story at 2 p.m.
staff member one on one regardFriday, March 28, at the
ing any federal issue that they
Friendship Center, 1119 N.
might have.
Newburgh, just south of Ford.
Tuesday, April 1, office hours
The film, which stars Anjelica
are 9-10 a.m. at Livonia Civic
Houston and Drew Barrymore, Park Senior Center, 10:30-11:30
is a 1998 film adaptation of the
a.m. at the Redford Community
fairy tale Cinderella. Both the
Center, 1-2 p.m. at the
movie and popcorn are free.
Maplewood Community Center
in Garden City and 2:30-3:30
Breakfast benefit
pan. at the Westland senior
Friendship Center. Office hours
"How do I pay my bills and
for Thursday, April 3, are 9-10
eat? Do I buy my medication
a.m. at the Canton Summit
or go without dinner tonight?"
Senior Center, 11 a.m.-noon at
These are unfortunately questhe Northville Senior Center, 1tions which plague the lives of
many older adults in southeast- 2 p.m. at the Plymouth District
ern Michigan, and the American Library and 2:30-3:30 p.m. at
House Foundation aims to help the Van Buren September Days
Senior Center. The congressput an end to the suffering.
man has two offices in Livonia
On Friday, March 28, the
foundation will host an all-you- and Milford the district to
serve constituents. The Livonia
can-eat pancake breakfast 8-10
office can be reached by calling
a.m. at the American House II
(734) 632-0314 and the Milford
at 39201 Joy between Hix and
office is available at (248) 6851-275 in Westland. The cost is
9495.
a minimum of $3 per person
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Sustainable and responsible travel options
When you travel, how often do you
think about the effect you have on
the places you visit? With natural and
cultural resources around the globe
being so precious and vulnerable, we
have the ability to create a positive
impact in other cultures and environments,
There are many sustainable anrf
responsible travel opportunities available, ranging from adventure travel
to volunteering abroad. All this while
promoting sustainable economic
development and understanding of
other cultures. At the William P. Faust
Public Library of Westland, you can
start your research of where to go
and what to do.
The number of people participating
in service-oriented travei is increasing
because many want to make a difference while on vacation. Volunteer
vacations, orvoluntourism, allow
people to get away while improving
the world through their talents,
BilSMcMillon's "Volunteer
Vacations" is an ideal guide to begin
with. It offers profiies and informa;
tion on 150 organizations around the
world that run short-term volunteer
programs. Everything from exploring
the Ukhafhamba-Drakensberg Park

options for environmentally friendly
lodgings, airlines and car rental companies. It also lists theme parks and
vineyards.
To find out more about responsible
travel and ecotourism, the Public
Library of Westland is a great place to
start. Stop by at the reference desk,
call us at (734) 326-6123, or remotely
search our catalog 24 hours a day
online at www.westland.iib.mi.us.

in South Africa for new unrecorded
rock art to teaching life skills to deaf
orphans in Peru is covered in this
book.
Some other new titles the library
has about volunteering include,
"Green Volunteers: The World
Guide to Voluntary Work in Nature
Conservation" by Fabio Ausenda and
also "The Volunteer Traveler's Guide
to Making a Difference" by Charlotte
Hindle.
For a listing of travei and tourism providers that are committed to
responsible living, go online to www.
sustainabietraveiinternational.org.
Their directory contains numerous

Highlighted Activities
Life Is Motion: 7 p.m. March 24.
Featured speaker Dr. Brian K.
Brackney discusses the newest
information regarding how motion
affects your total body and your
overall health. Learn simple moves to
increase energy and mental focus and
learn how to incorporate motion into
every part of your life no matter your
level of health. For more information
or to sign up to reserve your seat, call
the library at (734) 326-6123.
Estate Planning: 7 p.m. March 26.
Find out the who, what, when, how
and why of estate planning. Join Ted
Walters, estate planning attorney, and
Andrew Gagne, associate financial
advisor, as share their knowledge and
experience. A question-and-answer

session will follow. For more information or to sign up to reserve your seat,
call the library at ¢734-) 326-6123.
Science Fiction and Fantasy
Discussion Group: 7 p.m. March 26.
This month we discuss work by
another pivotal SF author, Jules
Verne, but we're looking at one of his
lesser known works, "Master of the
World." Everyone with an interest in
the genre is invited, but please read
the book, if you plan to attend. If you
can't attend, join us electronically;
our blog is available online at http://
sfwestlandlibmius.blogspot.com.
Women of Baseball: 11 a.m.
Saturday, March 29.
Don't miss a chance to meet Mary
Moore and Helen Steffes and hear
them share their experiences as players in the famous Ali-American Girls
Professional Baseball League. Space
is limited, so see the Reference Desk
or caii (734) 326-6123 to reserve your
seat.
Information Central was compiled
by reference librarian Andrea Perez.
The William P. Faust Public Library is at
6123'Centrai City Parkway, Westland.
For more information, call (734) 3266123.

State House OKs elder abuse bill
The State House of
Representatives has approved
several bills, proposed by
Reps. Mark Meadows, D-East
Lansing, and Bob Constan, DDearborn Heights, that would
crack down on the reprehensible act of elder abuse.
The bills would prohibit
those convicted of elder abuse
from inheriting from a victim's
estate and allow a third party

to file a criminal complaint
on behalf of a victim of elder
abuse.
"For most of us, it's impossible to imagine abusing an
elderly relative or friend and
then profiting off that person's
estate once they have died,"
said Meadows "But under current law, a person can torture,
abuse, neglect or steal from a
senior and still inherit from

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
HCMET0WNLIFE.COM

that person's estate as long as
the abuse isn't proven to be
directly responsible for the
senior's death. My bill will put
an end to this appalling practice."
Elder abuse ranges from
abandonment and neglect to
financial exploitation to emotional, physical or sexual abuse.
Caregiver neglect comprised
20 percent of substantiated
reports, according to a report
from the National Center on
Elder Abuse. Financial exploitation was the culprit in 15 percent of elder abuse cases.
Michigan's Adult Protective
' Services investigated more
than 9,300 cases of adult
mistreatment in 2001, accord-

ing to the National Center on
Elder Abuse (NCEA). Adults
age 60 and older accounted for
69 percent of the victims - an
estimated 6,479 seniors. The
investigations found that 70
percent of all victims suffered
neglect and 15 percent were
abused.
"This plan would stop elder
abuse by giving someone who
witnesses abuse the power to
make it known to authorities,"
said Constan. "Oftentimes
our senior residents are vulnerable and confused because
they are being victimized by
a family member. We must
help our seniors when they
are trapped in such a difficult
situation."

Hospital offers wellness programs
Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Road, offers a weekly
schedule of health and wellness
programs for residents. The
lineup this week includes:
Monday, March 24
Exercise Express 12:30-1 p.m. Thirty
minutes of exercise including cardio,
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort level. Get
in, get out and get on with your day. Fee
is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in fee.
Call (734) 458-3242 for more information
Tuesday, March 25
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and
4 DJIL This is an invigorating exercise
program is designed to.help you get
up and get moving, and is the perfect
compliment to your diet program. These
classes.will help you to make an easy
transition back to an exercise program
or help you to get started for the first
time. Fee is $30 per month. For more
information, call (734) 458-3242.
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m. This
is a non-aerobic exercise class designed
to help you strengthen and define your
muscles, as well as increase your flexibility. Each class will combine a variety
of equipment, including free weights,
medicine balls, balance balls, and
Therabands in order to isolate and tone
each of the major muscle groups. Fee is
$30 per month. For more information,
call (734) 458-3242.
Wednesday, March 26
Exercise Express 12:30-1 p.m. Thirty
minutes of exercise including cardio,
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at yourown comfort level. Get
in, get out and get on with your day. Fee
is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in fee. Call
(734) 458-3242 for more information
CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting
Clinic at 5 p.m. Attention CPAP and
BiPAP users: Did you know that most
insurances cover new supplies every
year? Have you been wanting to try a
new style of mask, but don't know how
toget one? Visit the Sleep Disorders
Center of Michigan, 35600 Central City
Parkway, Suite 103, Westland, 5-6 p.m.
any Wednesday for a free mask fitting
clinic. No appointment is needed. Cali
(734) 458-3330 with any questions or
for more information.
First Aid at 6 p.m. This American
Red Cross ciass teaches how to care
for injuries, sudden illness and other
emergencies at home or on the job.
Content includes bandage and splinting,

bleeding, burns, poison, shock, wounds,
seizures, fractures, diabetes, stroke;
heart attack and heat/cold emergencies. This ciass is offered at Garden City
Hospital's Health & Education Center at
6701 Harrison, just north of Maplewood.
There is a $40 fee. Participants will
receive a three-year certification upon
successful completion. Call (734) 458"
4330 for more information or to register.
Eating Disorders Support Group at
7 p.m. This support group is for those
individuals with anorexia, bulimia, and
compulsive and binge eating disorders.
Both males and females are invited
to attend. This meeting is held in the
Garden City Hospital Auditorium. Call
(734) 458-4330 for more information.
Thursday, March 27
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m. This
is a non-aerobic exercise class designed
to help you strengthen and define your
muscles, as well as increase your flexibility. Each class will combine a variety
of equipment including free weights,
medicine balls, balance balls, and
Therabands in order to isolate and tone
each of the major muscle groups. Fee is
$30 per month. For more information,
call (734) 458-3242.
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3 and
4 p.m. This is an invigorating exercise
program is designed to help you get
up and get moving, and is the perfect
compliment to your diet program. These
classes will help you to make an easy
transition back to an exercise program
or help you to get started for the first
time. Fee is $30 per month. For more
information, call (734)458-3242.
Friday, March 28
Exercise Express 12:30-1 p.m. Thirty
minutes of exercise including cardio,
strength training and stretching.
Exercise at your own comfort level. Get
in, get out and get on with your day. Fee
is $30 per month or a $5 drop-in fee. .
Call (734) 458-3242 for more information
Daily Programs
Garden City Hospital's Health
Enhancement Center offers daily programs Monday through Friday in Phase
II and III Cardiac Rehabilitation/Cardiac
Wellness, a Peripheral Vascular Disease
Exercise and Strength Training Program,
and a Diabetes Exercise Program. These
classes are presented and monitored by
certified exercise physiologists. Contact
the Health Enhancement Center at (734)
458-3242 to select an exercise program
specifically designed for you.
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Chicago Style
Breakfast Skillets
Our skillets are layered with homemade hash
browns and topped with 2 ems any style,
served with toast and jelly
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SEMCOG at 40

SEMCOG stats
Founded: 1968
Members: 7 southeast Michigan counties: Livingston, Macomb, Monroe,
Oakland, St. Ctair, Washtenaw and Wayne; 146 townships, cities, villages
and educational units of government.
Annual budget: 2007-08, $12,090,344; 2008-2009, $11,078,730. Twothirds from federal transportation money, about $2 million from local
dues and the rest from state grants and contracts.
Staff: 80.
Executive director: Paul Tait
Chairperson: William T. Roberts, mayor, city of Walled Lake
Chair-elect: Mary Blackmon, trustee, Wayne County Regional Education
Service Agency.
Outreach: RideShare, to encourage car pooling; Ozone Action Days, to
alert residents when air pollution levels are high; Taubman Scholarship,
supports executive training for public officials at Harvard.
Communication: SEMscope, quarterly publication; newsletter, printed
biweekly; Web site www.semcog.org

Organization brings 7-county
area together to plan for future
That's approaching a billion
dollars a year."
As part of their transportaIntergovernmental cooption responsibility, SEMCOG
eration, bipartisan consensus
prepares an annual 25-year
and research-backed decision
transportation plan. The agenmaking may be today's cutcy is now working on projecting-edge ideas, but accordtions for the year 2035.
ing to Paul Tait they've been
"That, sets the long range
business as usual for the
frame of the whole transportaSoutheast Michigan Council of tion system," Tait said. "What
Governments since 1968.
kind of projects are we going
SEMCOG is celebrating
to have, how much are we
its 40th anniversary as the
going to spend on mainteorganization that brings more
nance and rebuilding versus
than 150 units of government
relieving congestion versus
together to plan and build for
transit."
the future.
SEMCOG also develops
"It came out of a study by
a four-year transportation
a committee of 100 influenimprovement program.
tial private and public sector
"If the Michigan
leaders in the region who had
Department of Transportation
looked at the need for volunor road commissions in one
tary regional cooperation,"
of the communities wants to
said Tait, SEMCOG's execubuild or rebuild a road, if that's
tive director. "Recognizing by
not in our plan, it's not going
working together, each unit of
to happen to get the federal
government could make better money," Tait said.
decisions for themselves and
SEMCOG has also been supthere are just some things that portive of mass transit. Tait
go beyond the boundaries of
said that in the '70s, SEMCOG
one community."
had drawn up some elaborate
SEMCOG serves two priplans for mass transit but
mary roles. It is a research .
"didn't have a clue how to pay
organization providing critical for it."
data on population, develop"Most of our transit dollars
ment, shifting demographics
are replacing buses and that's
and land use. It is also manimportant. Maintaining a core
dated by the federal governbus system is important in getment to handle planning and
ting people to where they need
allocation of federal transporto be," he said.
tation funding, implementaSEMCOG has received
tion of the Clean Air Act and
money to develop some form of
the Clean Water Act.
mass transit between Detroit
SEMCOG is a voluntary
and Ann Arbor. Tait said early
organization of governments.
studies didn't look promising
The seven county governments for funding such a project.
of southeast Michigan —
The decision was to use
Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, existing heavy rail lines owned
Oakland, St. Clair, Washtenaw by Norfolk Southern. The plan
and Wayne — are all members. is to have Arhtrak operate a
Cities, townships, villages and commuter train with eight to
school districts throughout the 15 runs a day.
region are also invited to be
Transportation planning
members.
also helps communities decide
other issues, such as where to
SETS TRANSPORTATION
build schools or senior centers.
AGENDA
"We do forecasts with federal transportation money so .
"In the area of transportawe know what the future looks
tion, we're designated as a
like 25 years in the future, but
metropolitan planning orgaindividual members use that
nization," Tait said. "We do the forecast by community to say
long-range planning for roads
what will my school system
and bridges in the region.
need, where are the kids going
With that responsibility in a
to be," Tait said.
major metro community like
ours, the elected officials in
SOLID RESEARCH
SEMCOG are actually making
Mary Blackmon, a trustee
the decision on what federal
of Wayne County's Regional
and major state dollars are
Educational Services Agency,
spent in southeast Michigan.
is vice chair and chairBY HUGH GALLAGHER

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

BILL BRESLEHl STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mary Blackmon, vice chair of SEMCOG and a trustee and Wayne RESA, and
Paul Tait, executive director of SEMCOG, discuss the organization's many
roles.

elect of SEMCOG. She sees
SEMCOG's research as a
way to bring opposing sides
together.
"Relationships are built with
good research, good data that
helped move us from contentious areas a while ago to
where we are today, a better
working relationship with all
of our constituencies," she said.
"It's been a long, hard road
but built on trust and good
research."
SEMCOG is known to the
public for such programs as
RideShare and Ozone Action
days, which support the organization's role in transportation and air quality.
Blackmon said programs
like Ozone Action Days and
water quality programs have
been adopted by area schools
are part of their curriculum.
Another area that draws
public attention is SEMCOG's
regular population updates,
which are often at variance
with the U.S. Census Bureau.
Tait said SEMCOG begins
with the federal 10-year census
and then uses different methodology to estimate regional
population.
Tait and Blackmon said that
unlike other public bodies, the
SEMCOG assembly and execu-

tive committee do not engage
in the usual contentious political debates. The members are
all elected officials.
"It is gratifying to work for a
board that comes together to
discuss issues," Tait said. "Yes,
everyone has a Democrat or a
Republican hat or a local community hat, but it's much more
about issues. We don't get into
the stranglehold the legislature was in trying to work out
last year's budget."
SEMCOG has also taken a
leadership position in encouraging more intergovernmental
cooperation.
SEMCOG is in the process
of hiring a person to work full
time working with communities on cooperative ventures.
SEMCOG also advocates at
the state and federal level
with offices in Lansing and
Washington.
In June, Blackmon will
assume the chair position for
the coming year from current chair William T. Roberts,
mayor of Walled Lake. At that
time, SEMCOG will formally
mark its 40th anniversary at
the annual General Assembly
at The Henry Ford.
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37300 Michigan Ave, at Newbargh _ _ „
Wayne • Just East of1-275
Lease

Check us out on the Web every day
athometownlife.com

(*)

734-721-2600
aplanheadquarters.com

Per
Mo.
Zero Due at
Signing

*A-plan 36 mo. lease, 10,500 mites per year.
SO-Zero due at signing with owner loyalty. Tax & plates extra. W.A.C. See us for details.
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SPARE RIBS

Call by 10am and...

Be Seen the SAME
...GUARANTEED!
Where We Care About You!

O u r O w n Thick Sliced Lean

COUNTER $019
lb.
WBACON
Family Pack

THE
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COMPLETE FAMILY HEALTH CARE
• Family Practice from Infant to Geriatric
• Women's Healthcare
• Internal Medicine • Sports Medicine
• Physical Therapy • Cosmetic/Skin Care
• Neurology/Sleep Center • Psychology
• Mammogram • Bone Density

4 Steak Value Pack

Fresh Sliced KOWALSKI

COMPLETE DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
MRI • NUCULEAR MEDICINE • ULTRASOUND

HOMETOWNLSFE.COM
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- ^ , Boneless Beef Tenderloin
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734-728-2130
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Wed & Fri...
9:3V am j
Mon., Wed. & Fri
5:45 pm
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7:00 pm
Saturday
8:30 am s
Sunday (Body Sculpting). ..3:00 pm I
Mon. & Fri. (LiteClass)....9:00 am '
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Three-year-old Aymu Dazai of Plymouth gives the Easter Bunny a kiss on the nose with a little help from dad Masahiko as
they wait for the marshmallows to fall during the annual Marshmallow Drop at Nankin Mills Park in Westland.
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All classes held at the
Wayne Community Center
4635 Howe Road • Wayne
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Children of all ages gather for Easter time ritual
For a gallery of Marshmallow Drop
photos see our Web site at www.hometownlife.com
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30% OFF

20% OFF

Vaccinations

Spaying,
Neutering
and/or
De-clawing

Work

(With Wellness Plan]

Dr. Sheldon Smith fits

use during operations,"
says Dr. Smith. "That's
how powerful and

.^1,.

hp;vi:if prismasic
reading glasses and
microscopes help make
JV htena Lou .bardi
reading a little easier.
Most of us take things
Telescopic glasses
like reading, watching TV primarily focus on
or playing cards for
distance objects like TV,
granted. But poor vision
passing neighbors or
from conditions like
scenery. Telescopes can
macular degeneration,
also be adapted to closer
glaucoma, diabetes or
tasks like playing cards or
cataracts makes these
computers. "Telescopes
tasks difficult or even
can even help people meet
impossible. When people
the driver vision
have insufficient vision to requirement" Dr. Smith
do the things they want to explained.
do, they have low vision.
Michigan is one of 46
Today Michigan
states that allow bioptic
Optometrist Dr. Sheldon
telescopic glasses for
Smith has the answers
driving.
many of these people have
Mr. Leo Hakola. age 85
been seeking. Dr. Smith, a of Livonia, Michigan saw
Low Vision Specialist,
Dr. Smith last May.
helps people with these
Macular degeneration,
types of eye diseases see
cataract, stroke and
better. A Fellow of the
double vision were causing
International Academy of
reading and driving
Low Vision Specialists, Dr. problems. Dr. Smith
Smith is one of a select
prescribed a complete low
group of doctors serving
vision system which
the visually impaired.
included telescopic glasses
"People don't know there for driving and special
are experienced doctors
prismatic glasses for
who can help them with
reading. The entire cost
specialized low vision
was $2789. Leo said "the
care," says Dr. Smith.
telescopic driving glasses
"Many people are told by
really help me see traffic
their own doctors that
lights and street signs
nothing more can be done
down the block. And
for their eye condition, but reading is much easier and
there are ways to improve single now with these
vision" says Dr. Smith.
special reading glasses. I
"We fit special devices to
am glad I found you, Dr.
help patients meet their
Smith."
various visual goals."
In addition to the
Patients often end up
spectacle vision aids, Dr.
using weak, clumsy hand- Smith offers training to
held magnifiers trying to
help people accomplish
help themselves see better. their daily activities.
Conversely, Dr. Smith
Visual aids help patients
prescribes hands-free
use their remaining vision
devices that are easier to
to its fullest capacity while
use. "We use the same
rehabilitative training
telescopic devices surgeons improves the patient's
Paid Advertisement
eve c
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»71 TIE
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Leo Hakola wearing telescopic
driving glasses

ability to carry out.
necessary independent
activities. And of course
safeguarding present
vision levels is crucial.
Sun filters and nutritional
supplements can improve
vision and prevent farther
loss.
"Each patient has a
unique amount of vision
and their own goals," says
Dr. Smith. "I am committed
to helping patients do what
matters most to them and
improving their quality of
life."
Special reading glasses
start at $600 and custom
telescopes can cost from
$1800 to $2,500.
If you or someone you
know is struggling with
their vision, call Dr. Smith
to find out how low vision
care can help. There is
help available. You just
need to know where to find
it.
You can reach Dr. Smith
and Suburban Low Vision
of Michigan at

1-877-677-2020.
Dr. Smith has offices in
Livonia, Warren, Shelby
Township and the Lansing
area.
Visit Suburban Low
Vision of Michigan at
suburbaneyecare.com or
find out more about the
International Academy of
Low Vision Specialists at
ialvs.com.
OE08ES7S24
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"We're going to go over the
rules today. This event is not
competitive, there is not a
grand prize. You only need one
marshmallow to receive a treat.
Please do not eat the marshmallows."
With that assurance from
the stage set up at Nankin
Mills Park, parents and grandparents herded hundreds of
children from toddlers to teens
Friday toward a restraining rope for the 24th Annual
Wayne County Marshmallow
Drop.
Eager eyes looked up to the
sky where a helicopter circled
in a continuous loop.
But that helicopter was a
tease owned by one of the day's
sponsors, Fox2 TV.
The real helicopter, the one
loaded with fluffy, gooey, magical marshmallows was still out
of view.
Meanwhile, hundreds of
cars line Hines Drive and families trudged some distance in
the chilly weather toward to
the park. Parents snapped photos of their children with the
Easter Bunny.
Jessica Smith brought her
two children all the way from
Howell to visit her sister
Jennifer Meyers of Westland.
Nicky Smith was confident
he'd get a marshmallow. His
sister Danielle had a little
apprehension.
"I think lots of marshmallows are going to come crashing down on us," she said.
Wayne County Executive
Bob Ficano officially launched
the event and also put in a plug
for his alma mater Michigan
State in the NCAA basketball
tournament, "Go Green on
Saturday Night."
More than 20,000 marshmallows were dropped in three
shifts, starting with the under
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Five-year-old Zackary Smith of Livonia bends down to pick up a marshmallow
during the Marshmallow Drop Friday morning at Nankin Mills Park

4 set.
"OK, everyone, 4 and under
please go to the front of the
line. Please do not run until the
marshmallows have all hit the
ground."
All eyes looked to the sky as
the helicopter came into sight,
flew off and then returned fly-

ing low above the trees. The
marshmallows were released
and the littlest children
and their adult companions
charged across the field squealing with delight.
The Drop was co-sponsored
by ITC Holdings, WNIC Radio,
Motor City Moms and Fox 2.

Starfish joins with
to offer safety,
Parents and caregivers in
the community are invited
to bring children to the "Stay
Safe, Play More Safety and
Health Fair" 3-6 p.m. Monday,
March 24, at the Wayne Ford
Civic League.
More than 30 family
friendly organizations will
offer their expertise and free
giveaways while children enjoy
entertainment and refreshments. The event is presented
by Gateway Community Heath
and Starfish Family Services
and funded by the DetroitWayne County Community
Mental Health Agency.
Some activities and organizations involved include:
• 100 free bicycle helmets
will be given out to the first
100 children
• Free bike giveaway by
Michigan Bicycles.

• Free CPR Training from
Quality First Aid & Safety.
• Lead poisoning prevention education by Michigan
Department of Community
Health.
• Bike Helmet TRIP
Program, and child passenger safety by Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Michigan.
H Free books from Kiwanis
Books for Kids.
• Ambulance tours by
Rapid Response EMS.
• Vaccine for Children's
Immunization Clinic by St.
John Community Health.
* Pollution Prevention by
Wayne County Department of
Environment.
• Westland Fire
Department truck tours.
• Free lead testing by
Environmental Testing &
Consulting.

H Clowns, face painting,
door prizes, and free snacks
and beverages.
The event is open to the
public and provided free of
charge. The Wayne Ford Civic
League is at 1645 S. Wayne
Road, Westland. For more .
information, call Renee Lige
at (248) 615-9730.
Starfish Family Services is
the largest private, non-profit
human service agency in western Wayne County. The orga-.
nization offers 12 specialized
programs to help educate and
empower vulnerable children
and families in southeastern
Michigan. The agency has
served nearly 8,000 children
and their families at its 18
services sites over the last
year. More information can be
found online at www.starfishonline.org.
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Pediatrics to Geriatrics
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When your doctor is unavailable or the ER seems
like overkill-our staff of doctors can see you for
care for any of the following needs and more:

Sore throat
Fever
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Stitches
Allergies
Physicals

•At-

on site pharmacy
insurances accepted • Reasonable fees
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OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR
Monday thru Friday 10 am-9 pm
Saturday & Sunday 10 am-7:30 pm

734.367.9100
Garden City
Discount Pharmacy
& Vitamin Outlet
Door at 6204 Middlebelt

* 3 0 % Discount for Seniors, Health Care Employees
• FREE DELIVERY IN WAYNE COUNTY

FREE MERCHANDISE
or Transferred

Prescriptions

$§,00 for each prescription - max 5 coupons totaling $25.00.
Limit 1 coupon per customer. Some restrictions apply. Exp. 7/31/08

(WGc)
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ACHIEVERS
Namedtothe honor roll for
the third marking period at
Tinkham Alternative High
School were Jeremy Costanzo,
Nicole Grayes, Dominique
Henderson, Ashley Holland,
Tressie Howell, Brittany
Jackson and Alicia Taylor.

Jeremy Ferack The students
had to maintain at least a 3.5
grade point averageforthe term
to be name to the list.

Wenxin Zhu of Westland has
received a $250 scholarship after
participating in the 51st Michigan
Mathematics Prize Competition.
Zhu was among 100 students
receiving scholarships in the competition.
Students take a two-part
examination from topics in
high school mathematics. Some
14,000 students registered for the
first part which contains 40 multiple choice questions The highest
1,000 students from part one are
invited to take part two in which
the answerfiveproblems, providing their solutions, justification
and proofs of their claims.
Zhu is a student at Canton
High School.
Gretchen Coles, a teacher
at Hayes Elementary School
in Westland received a 2007
Classroom Grant from he
Federation of American
Consumers and Travelers. The
grant funds will be used to purchase new drums for the school's
music room.
According to Vicki Rolens,
managing director of FACT, Coles
submitted a well thought-out presentation requesting the funds.
Named to the Dean's List
for the fall 2007 semester
at Lawrence Technological
University in Southfleld were
Westland residents Jacob
Nabozny, Robert Lange and

Members of the Wayne
Memorial JROTC Zebra
Battalion walked away with honors in the recent Concordia Drill
competition held in Fort Wayne,
Ind., which featured the best
teams from Kentucky, Indiana,
Ohio and Illinois.
The battalion Color Guard
- Erin Banner, AndrewPate,
Joshua Fletcher and Brieanne
Rice - wonfirstplace, defeating the numberfiveteam in the
country. The LET 1 color guard
- Daniel Johnson, Jaquetyn
Odien, Kristie Thomas and
Hilary Volnierhausen, all ninthgraders, finished first in the B
division. The unarmed exhibition squad - finished second
and the platoonfinishedthird.
The Unarmed Squad Exhibition
placed third and the Unarmed
Platoon Exhibition placed second. Both were led by Jessica
Hensley.
There 18 schools at the competition, and Wayne Memorial took
nine of the 20 medals, more than
its share consideringfiveof the
teams had been to the National
Drill Championships, according
to the battalion's senior Army
instructor 1st Sgt. (Ret.) Steven E.
La Haine.
In the Individual Drill
Knockout, Erin Hanner placed
second, Nickole Jarvis was third,
Trevor Fletcher fourth and Josh
Fletcher ninth in Armed, while
Hannah Phimley was second,
Brieanne Rice third, Jessica
Hensley seventh, Rachael
Barton ninth and Alicia
Mandeville 10th in Unarmed.

Renovations make house home for
BY SUE MASON
"OBSERVES STAFF WRITER

Minnie Dugan doesn't worry
about getting lost in American
House III. Her fellow residents
are more than "willing to
guide, me."
A resident for just a week at
the senior apartment building on Hunter in Westland,
she joined her new friends in
the dining room recently to
munch on hot dogs while city
officials gathered outside for a
ceremonial ribbon cutting to
unveil more than $200,000 in
renovations.
The main dining room and
solarium were remodeled, as
well as a new chapel and offices. The furnishings are classy
in look and have the welcoming feel of home.
"We want to give residents
what they deserve," executive
director Carmin Harris said.
"We want it to be as close to
home as it can be."
The apartment building,
built in 1986, offers seniors
the best of both worlds. It
has 90 one- or two-bedroom
unfurnished apartments, with
full bath, walk-in closet and
balcony.
There is also a full kitchen,
with stove, refrigerator and
dishwasher, where seniors can
prepare their own meals. Or
they can join other residents in
the dining room for meals prepared by head chef Nicholas
Beatty.
According to Harris, the
meals are included in the cost,
as are a linen and laundry ser-

Save on Your 2007 Income Tax Preparation
-Includes preparation of:
Federal Form 1040
Schedule A
Schedule B
State Form 1040
/
/
/
/

-Regular Tax Preparation cost $250
-For First Time Customers Only
-Call Schultz & Associates today to
set up an appointment
Offer expires 03/30/08

Individual & Business Tax
Preparation & Planning
Accounting & Bookkeeping
Estate, Trust & Elder Planning

OFF

' CPA

/'
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Claire Tavtiqain, resident at American House III in Westland, receives a flower balloon from Joshua Kamradt, The
Balloon Guy Entertainment, at the re-grand open house. Resident Jessie Springer (center) chose a flower and
Marjorie Stevens chose a bumble bee.

vice and housecleaning.
"They can be as independent as they want to be or as
dependent as they want to be,"
Harris said.
The facility also has its own
bus that transports residents
where they want to go on a
daily basis, including doctor
appointments within a 10-mile
radius.
And for seniors who need
assistance, 24-hour assistance
is available through Spectrum
Services.
"Everything is here in one
place to take care of them,"
Harris said. "But they can still
maintain their independence
as much as they want."
The setup is good for
Duggan, who points out that
she doesn't have to cook or do
dishes.
"I lived alone and it got to the point where I couldn't
drive, buy groceries or cook,"
she said. "I had read about this
place. My kids live fairly close
and they're very attentive."
American House has three loca-

American House III Director Carmin Harris cuts the ribbon for the re-grand
opening of the senior citizen building on Hunter west of Wayne Road.
tions in Westland - on Joy west of
Hix, on Venoy north of Palmer and
the facility on Hunter between Wayne
Road and Central City Parkway. For
more information about American

House III, call Carmin Harris at {734}
728-8670 or go online to www.americanhouse.com.
smason@hometowrnfe.com I {734)953-2112'

v,
Certified Public Accountants

DEARBORN EAR, NOSE & THROAT
announcing
2nd location
Marian Professional BuildingOperating at St. Mary's Hospital

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
The Westland Police Department will conduct an online public
auction of miscellaneous seized and forfeited items. The auction
will begin on Sunday, March 23rd, 2008 and end Sunday, March
30th, 2008. Interested persons should:
1. visit www.aitcanton.com
2. click on the "Auctions" tab
3. in the right column, click on the "Click here for live auctions!"
The following items can then be viewed and are offered for sale to
the highest bidder:
Sony Handicam digital camera, DXG recorder, Casio camera,
Epson photo lab, Palm Pilot M500, Mintek DVD player, Vector
power inverter, various watches, Cartier glasses, Blackberry Nextel
phones, Pioneer speakers, Kodak Easy Share camera, various
jackets, Crosman paintball guns, Panasonic surround sound,
Playstation games and system, Playstation 2 games and system,
Xbox games and system, Gamecube games, DVD player, Olympus
camera, Sony Wega LCD/HD TV, Vizio TV, Zenith TV, Garmin GPS,
HP laptop computer,. Uniden walkie talkies, Sony stereo
equipment, Magnavox 42" TV, and Miller Trailblazer 302 welder/
generator.
All items are sold in "as is" condition. Items may be deleted from
this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
Publish: March 23, 2008

Ariel Waitzman M.D.
Frederick Lopatin D.O.
Board Certified in Otoiaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery

Providing
excellence in
patient care with
state-of-the-art
methods, while
maintaining a
caring personal
touch.

•
•
•
•
•

General ENT Disorders
Diseases, Hearing Loss & Ear Disorders
Obstructive Sleep Apnea
Pediatric ENT
Endoscopic Sinus Surgery with 3-D
Computer Image Guidance
• Voice & Swallowing Disorders
• Head & Neck Cancer

Surgery is often a frightening experience for both a patient and their
loved ones. The last thing you want to worry about is who is actually
doing the surgery-is it your doctor or a student? Make sure your surgery
is performed by experienced board certified ENT surgeon. Dr.'s
Waitzman and Lopatin perform the office evaluation, and if surgery is
needed, the operation themselves. No surprises, just great care using
state-of-the-art techniques and a gentle caring touch.

Callfor your appointment today.

734.367.4603
Marian Professional Building
14555 Levan Rd., Suite 303, Livonia, MI

313-582-8853
15212 Michigan Ave., Dearborn, MI
Most Insurances Accepted at Both Lcations
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
rhMtgiMMiftnnw

SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT
PUBLIC
NECESSITY
MAPLEWOODII
PRESENT:
ABSENT:

Plakas, Todd, Walker,
Kerwin and Doge.
None. '

RESOLUTION
Wasczenski,

OF
Gora,

RESOLUTION BY: Councilmember Gora
SUPPORTED BY:

Councilmember Dodge

WHEREAS,

a report has been received from • the City
Manager
on
reconstructing
Maplewood,
Harrison to Inkster and Henry Ruff to
Merriman.

WHEREAS,

the City Council wishes to hear the views of
property owners in the proposed district.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to call a Public Hearing
for Monday, April 7, 2008, at 7:00 p.m., in
t h e Council Chambers, 6000 Middlebelt,
Garden City, MI 48135 to solicit public
comments on the necessity of reconstructing
Maplewood, Harrison to Inkster and Henry Ruff
• to Merriman.
'
.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that notice of such Public Hearing
be published in the newspaper of general
circulation of the City, and that notice of such
meeting be given by first class mail to the last
known owner of each parcel affected thereby
pursuant to the Garden City Code of
Ordinances Chapter 40, Section 40.04.
Adopted: YEAS:
NAYS:

Unanimous.
None.

Resolution:
08-03-044.
Adopted: March 3, 2008.
Piihlistv
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A western Wayne County
lawmaker is applauding the
state Senate's overwhelming
support for final passage of
a bill to revitalize Michigan's
downtowns.
This legislation would, allow
Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) boards to ere-,
ate, operate and fund loan programs for building improvements in downtown districts, ,,
according to Sen. Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland, who
co-sponsored the bill as part of,:
a bipartisan effort.
]'•",
"Michigan needs thriving downtowns in order to
attract and retain a talented
workforce," said Anderson. >\
"Revitalizing our communities
will make Michigan an even
more attractive place to live
and work, and give businesses
additional incentives. These
loans would be used to make >
buildings more marketable for,
sale or lease. The DDA board .
could then make loans to businesses with interest at or below
market rates, as determined by
the board. This fiscally responsible approach will be funded
through pre-existing revenue
sources and would have no
impact on state expenditures.
The Senate also voted with
strong bipartisan support to
pass SB 970, co-sponsored by
Anderson, as part of the DDA
package. The legislation allows
DDA boards to create, operate and fund retail business
incubators, giving preference
to tenants who would provide
goods or services that were
previously unavailable or
underserved in the downtown
area.
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Easter message of hope meant for everyone

How do you think the Easter Bunny
delivers so many Easter baskets?

It's Easter Sunday, and Christians
worldwide are celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ more than 2,0.00
years ago.
Believers are gathering in churches
adorned with white lilies to hear trumpets blare, choirs sing and pastors proclaim that, through faith in Jesus, they
too will live eternally in Heaven.
It's a message of hope for a world that,
at times, seems hopeless.
Christians believe that their life on
earth is fleeting compared to the life

.com
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The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

they'll live forever in Heaven, where
there are no problems of any kind,
including sickness, pain and death.
It gives them that joy and peace that
surpass understanding to face the trials
of their daily lives, knowing those trials
are only temporary.
It also gives them the hope, when they
lose a spouse, child, parent or friend,
that they'll see their loved one again in
Heaven, where they'll be together forever.
The story of Jesus, God's son, rising

We asked this question of first-graders
Memorial Elementary School in Garden

from the grave after dying on a cross
to take the punishment for the sins of
everyone has been retold every year since
that first Easter morning.
It's a story first shared by the women
visiting Jesus' empty tomb and his disciples who, fearful for their own lives
immediately following his crucifixion,
courageously went to their own deaths
to spread it to the first-century world.
It's a story recorded in the Bible for
every generation since — a message of
hope meant for all people for all time.

at
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LETTERS
ing while oil companies are enjoying more
Wagon Literacy program for eight years.
• She has been a member of the Women tax breaks and obscene record profits.
This letter is in response to the Letter
of Westland for four years.
McCotter, as the Observer stated, also
to the Editor ("Reconsider county
• She served on the mayor of Westland's obviously gerrymandered the districts
appointment") in the March 16 edition
Task Force on Family Enrichment for 10
before he ran for Congress, making it dif"There was this contest to see "He goes out with one basket
of the Westland and Livonia Observer
years.
ficult for other parties to run against him
who
could sell ttie most eggs
and goes back and get another."
Newspapers.
• She was responsible for securing the
— he denies it because he is McCotter.
keynote speaker for Westland's Martin
I-have been a Westland resident for 13
Newspapers, like the Observer, practice with the Easter Bunny and Peter Alexandria Adams
Luther King Jr. program and Served on the the unspoken rule, that the incumbent is
years. I worked for Commissioner Kay
Cottontail won."
planning committee.
Beard for 10 of those years as her legislathe one they endorse, unless they've brotive secretary. Commissioner Beard and I
• She is an annual participant in the
ken a major law publicly. The Democratic Chase Weiss
formed a close relationship over the years, Westland Relay for Life and has raised
. Party (DNC) needs to quit looking for
and I will miss her at work. As I told her
more than $1,000.
candidates based on their ability to raise
when I learned of her plans to retire, "This
• She assisted the Wayne and Westland * millions and help those progressive canis not goodbye. It is I'll see you later."
Business and Professional Women's orgadidates that will strongly take a stand and
nizations at "Reality Store" presentations
For two of my 10 years I have had
say no more.
at area schools.
the pleasure of working with Ronaele
So Observer, don't discount candidates
Bowman. I have found her to be a
That's what you have in Commissioner
just
because they haven't been backed by
hardworking and dedicated commuRonaele Bowman.
millions
of dollars in funding. DNC, you
nity activist. Before coming to work for
Deborah Mecks,
need
to
help
candidates that will fight
Commissioner Beard, she worked tirelesslegislative secretary
this administration and McCotter. We
ly for the people in the 12th District, even
to Commissioner Ronaele Bowman need to stand up against oil companies
though at the time she lived 1.5 miles outraping our pockets, and for political
side of the district lines in Livonia. Some
finance reform, media reform and "busiof Commissioner Bowman's community
ness as usual" reform in the DNC. We
involvements:
t. • . * • . * •
Stand up against McCotter
need to stand up and say that we can vote
• In 2005, Westland Mayor Sandra
Cicirelli appointed her to, and she still
When George Bush took office, he com- in a candidate that will change the mess
serves on, the Detroit Wayne County
plained that oil was at $3l/barrel from the that McCotter and his cronies have gotten
***
Health Advisory Board.
Clinton administration. In George Bush's us into. If you are mad as hell and want to
i\ -r
change this, you need to vote Republican
• For 14 years; she has served on the
eight-year tenure, he and his Republican
Health and Welfare Advisory Board and
followers in Congress, including Rep.
rubber stampers like Thaddeus McCotter
"He takes them on his hopes to "I don't know. I think he just
the Literacy subcommittee for the Wayne- Thaddeus McCotter, have raised our oil
out. Help out the candidates running
Westland Community Schools.
prices to $110/barrel. My son-in-law is a
against him right away — we can change every state, he does at least 20 goes and buys them."
• The Westland Civitans awarded her
truck driver and for every $0.10 raise in
this.
Caitiyn Repass
the 2006 Citizen of the Year Award.
diesel fuel, 1,000 trucking companies are
P.
now closing their doors. This is all happenConnor Pickens
• She worked on the Norwayne Red

Experienced leader
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'My doctor said I needed a hip replacement. After
planning the surgery, I learned I needed to plan
my recovery, too."
My doctor suggested HCR ManorCare, a "nursing home." My doctor told me, "they're
different ihan you think." So, i met their physical therapists, visited their rehab area and,
talked to the admissions director and case manager who reviewed their successful patient

IACP

outcome history. After my surgery, HCR ManorCare helped me rehabilitate my hip so I'd

.-/

A"'t\J.

be ready to go home. I was surprised at how young the patients were and that many of
them were receiving medical rehab and returning home.
At HCR ManorCare, our team has the expertise to guide you through your personalized
care program so you can plan your recovery as part of your planned surgery.

MONEY MARKET SAVINGS

For more information or for a free brochure on "How to Select a Rehabilitation Center,"
please call the center nearest you;
« r » * fP

* *

Heartland Allen Park
313-386-2150

Heartland Georgian Bloomfieid
248-645-2900

Heartland Ann Arbor
734-975-2600

Heartland Georgian East
586-778-0800

Heartland - Canton

Heartland - Oakland

734-394-3100

248-729-4400

Marvin & Betty Danto
Health Care Center
248-788-5300

HeartlandPlymouth Court

Heartland Dearborn Heights

Heartland - University
734-427-8270

313-274-4600

Heartland West Bloomfieid
248-661-1700

Heartland - Dorvin

248-476-0555

3.65

%
APY-

Balances of $50,000 or more.

Fifth Third Money Market Savings is a great option
if you want to earn more and have access to your
money. With features like check-writing, ATM access,
tiered rates, of interest and the security of FD.IC
insurance, you'll have the kind of savings account
you've always wanted: the kind with more money in
it. Fifth Third Money Market Savings—yet another
thing we do for dreams. See what we can do for you.
Call 1-877-579-5353 or visit 53.com today.

734-455-0510'

HCR ManorCare.^
Heartland • Danto

FIFTH T H I R D BANK
53.com

The things w e d o for dreams'."

'Annual Percentage Yields (APY)accurateas of 1/27/08. Balances $10,000 to $24,999 earn an APY of 2,85%. Balances $25,O00to $49,999 earn an APY of 3.25¾. APVs may vary by market. Rate may
change after the account is opened.Fees may reduce earnings. $50 minimum deposit required to openan account. $25 fee if account isdosed within 180 days of opening. Ho mterest earned on
balances below $10,000. Returned check and overdraft fees apply to all accounts with check access. A total of six era-authorized orautomatic withdrawals (three of which may be checks) are
• allowed per month. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. MemberFDIC.
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will first priority

should make
Dear Rick: I am a single mother
with a young child. I have not
saved for college nor for my
retirement and I have no will or
life insurance. I can't afford to do
everything at once. What is more
important?

Since you have a young child
it is important to do some
estate planning. The Michigan
Statutory Will, which is free,
should fit your situation. You
can get a copy at most public
libraries or download one
from my Web site at www.
bloomassetmanagement.com,
just click on "forms."
The most important issue is
who is going to raise your child
if something happens to you.
This person is known as the
guardian. Another important
consideration in your Will
is the choice of personal
representative, the individual
in charge of closing up the
final affairs of your life.

different investment options
within the MESP and in your
situation I would recommend
one of the age-based
programs.
And while saving for your
child's college education you
also should begin saving for
retirement. I recommend a
Roth IRA which allows money
to grow on a tax-free basis. In
your situation, I recommend
the T. Rowe Spectrum Growth
Fund, ¢800) 638-5660, www.
troweprice.com. The fund
allows you set up an automatic
investment program for a $50
minimum. Once again, you'd
be surprised how fast your
money can grow once you
begin to invest on a regular
basis.
I know it can be a daunting
challenge to get and keep your
financial house in order. Keep
the focus on what you can do
from today on to make your

situation better. Keep i n mind,
the first step is the hardest.

corn and shrimp bisque; panseared Hudson Valley duck
foie gras and more. Of course,
the perennial favorite, "Grand
Pastry Display," and assorted
chocolate desserts will top off
the menu.
All dishes are prepared
by the award-winning
Schoolcraft culinary arts students, under the supervision
of Executive and Certified
Master Chefs. Tickets are $150
per person, $90 of which is tax
deductible. All proceeds will
assist in funding scholarships
DIFFERENCE!

for culinary art students at
Schoolcraft College.
The optional black-tie event
will be held at the VisTaTech
Center on the college's Livonia
campus on Haggerty Road
between Six and Seven Mile
Roads. Complimentary valet
parking will be provided.
The evening's festivities will
include:
6:30 p.m., Wine and Hors
d'oeuvres; Complimentary
Photos (available until 9:30
p.m.); Silent Auction bidding
begins.

There is no
problem with
naming the
same person
as guardian
and personal
representative.
In order
Money Matters to protect
your child if
something
Rick Bloom
happens to you
it is important
to have some life insurance. I
recommend term insurance
which is -die least expensive,*
There are a variety of Web
sites where you can shop for
term insurance or if you would
like to deal with someone
locally, I recommend Mark
Orechkin of the Orechkin
Agency in Southfield, (248)
356-8820.1 recommend at
least a 20-year term life policy.
College is expensive and
it wilt take a while to save

enough for your child's
education. However, you
don't necessarily have to
save enough for his/her
entire education but rather
to have some resources to
supplement any financial
assistance your child may
receive. I recommend the
Michigan Education Savings
Plan (MESP). All money
invested in the MESP grows
tax-free. In addition, you can
deduct your contribution on
your state tax return. What
makes the MESP so good is
it only takes $25 to begin a
program. The MESP can set
up an automatic investment
program to withdraw money
from your checking account
on a regular basis. The key is
to save on a regular basis. You
would be surprised at how fast
your money will grow once you
begin a saving program.
There are a variety of

The Art of Fine Dining will
be experienced by those in
attendance at this year's VisTa
Gala on Saturday, April 5.
Patrons of this annual
event will have the opportunity for an intimate look
inside Schoolcraft College's
six state-of-the-art culinary
kitchens while mingling with
world-class culinary chefs and
instructors.

Guests will also enjoy a meal
of adventuresome cuisine featuring Montreal beef with caramelized onion and roadhouse
barbecue sauce; smoked cod
cake with wilted greens and
mustard aioli; wood grilled
rack of lamb with rosemary
sauce; sushi; sea bass, rock
shrimp and lobster in light
pastry with chervil, glazed
cucumber and caviar sauce;

Dear Rick: I don't own a house.
I Elve in an apartment and all my
investments have beneficiaries. I
went to a seminar and was told i
need a living trust. Why would I need
a living trust if all my money avoids
probate?

There are a couple reasons
why you may need a living trust.
If you're in a situation where
you have a large estate and you
have a spouse, then even though
your assets avoid probate they
may not avoid estate taxes upon
both you and your spouse's
death. For individuals with
large estates, a living trust can
be the most effective vehicle to
avoid estate taxes.
The other reason is if you
wish to control your assets upon
your death. If your beneficiaries
are young or cannot handle
their inheritance you may wish
to control your money past

your death. A living trust is
the most effective vehicle. For
example, if your beneficiaries .
were teenagers, you may not
want them to receive their
inheritance in a lump sum at
age 18. Through the use of a
living trust you can spread that
money out for as long as you
choose.
I do believe living trusts are
sometimes oversold. They are
not for everyone. However,
living trusts can be an effective
vehicle to reduce or eliminate
estate taxes, avoid probate and
to control your money past your
death.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymatters@hometowniife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK1400 AM.

KNOW THE SCORE

/?THINKING ABOUT,,.

DISCOVER THE DEMMER

• Quietest Units
•Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
• Extended Warranties
• EZ Financing

(734)525-1930

K x , 2008 FUSION S£

7:30 p.m., Plated Salad and
Welcome.
8 p.m., Strolling Dinner
through the American Harvest
Restaurant and the production, charcuterie, bake shop,
pastry and demonstration
kitchens; Silent Auction bidding continues.
9:30 p.m., Dessert Buffet;
Silent Auction winners
announced
To order tickets or for more
information call (734)4624518 or visit www. Schoolcraft,
edu/foundation.

We make seeing the dentist easy!

*

37300 Michigan Ave. at Newburgh
Wayne • Just East of 1-275

3gMo

.+

*A-plan 36 mo. iease, 10,500 miles per year.
$1000 due at signing. Tax & plates extra. With approved credit. See us for details.

FREE denture consuitation
Same-day dentures with extraction
Interest-free payment plans
Most insurance accepted

'Save$600s
i select D E N T U R E sets

Si

Free Exam &X-rays
new patients 18orolder($ii5vaifie) |

www.allcare.com

•°««!..
Livonia 734 522-3100-In the new Wonderland Village, in front ofTatget
Auburn Hills 248 335-5700 - Off 75, otross from Great Lakes Crossing Mo/Ion Saldwin firf

Musi memIOIHNS ad al lime of inirial ainsultttion.Disco^^
Services provided by lifsriswl general denlht. Roberts Bates, DD5. Offer expires 4/J5/08.
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more interest.

"?

ESAUNCES OF $50,000 OR HIGHER

a smart savings option that .helps you get tr
your money, with the security of a bank you can trust. With our new High
Savings Account, you always know your money is wc
o if quality returns and added peace of mind are what you've
g for, you can stop looking. Call 1 -877-TQP-RATE, stop by a branch
! your fit at charterers, com

Not your typical barm?

Charter One Member FDIC. High Yield Savings Account Annual Percentage Yield (APY) based on collected balances tor new personal accounts: 2.65¾ APY for balances of
$50,000 or greater, £.40% APY for balances of $10,000 to $49,999,1.00% APY for balances up to $9,999. Fees may reduce earnings. See a banker for FDIC coverage amounts
and transaction limitations. Accounts cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $10,000 minimum opening deposit is required. Minimum transaction of $10,000 tor
withdrawals. Nonqualifying transaction fee of $25 each for any withdrawal under $10,000 in a statement period. All accounts and services subject to approval. APYs accurate
as of publication date and may change before or after account opening. Persona] accounts only. $5,000,000 maximum deposit per customer. Offer valid in Ml only. This offer
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Brad Emons, editor. (734) 953-2123. bemons@hometowniife.com.
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Churchill girls strong contenders
BYBRADEMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A glorious 2007 Livonia
Churchill girls' soccer season ended
in a cruel manner.
The Chargers were in the
Division 1 district championship final against Western Lakes
Activities Association rival
Northville when Sarah Stern took
the opening kick of the second overtime and found teammate Danielle
Toney streaking down the middle
for the game-winning goal and a 1o victory!
That win sent the Mustangs all
the way to the state semifinals and
the Chargers were left wondering.
"I know the team
is still smarting
over the early exit
from the state
playoffs," said,
Churchill coach
Dave Hebestreit,
who guided the
Chargers to a 15-3Dave Hebestreit 3 overall record and
aWLAAtitle."Our
goals have been
set for the regular
season, and the girls are inspired to
improve on last year's successes."
Fourteen players, including nine
starters, return for the Chargers
led by junior goalkeeper Stefanie
Turner, who had a goals-against
average of 0.66 along with 12 shutouts.
First-team All-Area midfielder
Bailey Brandon, a junior, also
returns after scoring 12 goals and
adding nine assists. She is joined by
second-team All-Observer selection
Alyssa Mira.
The only downer to the start of
the 2008 season is the loss of first-

team All-Area pick Alisha Lussiez
(10 goals, 11 assists), who suffered a
torn ACL knee injury and is likely
lost for the season.
But Hebestreit, a heart transplant
recipient, remains positive.
"The core of this team plays
together on their club teams, which
allows for us to move past the 'getting to know each other phase and
go right into perfecting how to
attack and defend as a unit,'" he
said.
Churchill's main rival in the
Lakes Division of the WLAA will
once again be Livonia.Stevenson
(10-7-3), which also suffered a
cruel setback when first-team AllObserver forward Victoria Slavin
(12 goals, six assists) was also lost
likely for the season with a torn
ACL.
But seventh-year coach Chris
Pinta believes his Spartans can
contend.
"The conference will be very competitive as it always is," he said. "I'm
certain that once things get going,
and we get comfortable with one
another on the field, we'll be ready
to compete with anyone. I think
this year there are several team
capable of winning the conference
- Stevenson included."
Livonia Franklin (6-12-1), Wayne
Memorial (3-13-2) and Westland
John Glenn (2-14-1) also hope to
create noise in the Western Lakes.
Franklin eighth-year coach Jen
Barker hopes to make up for the
loss of second-team All-Area pick
Meghan Horgan, who graduated.
"This group wants to be competitive in our league and make things
Please see CHURCHILL, B2

BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

There never may be another one at
St. Mike's like Ed Day, the longtime
athletic director who passed away last
Wednesday at the age of 82.
Day spent over 40 years directing
grade school athletics at St. Michael
Catholic Church grade school where
services will be held beginning at 10
a.m. Tuesday, March 25. St. Michael is
located at 11441 Hubbard, Livonia.
Visitation will be from 2-9 p.m.
Monday, March 24 at Griffin Funeral
Home, located at 7707 Middlebelt

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Alyssa Mira (right) of Livonia Churchill and Allison Krueger (left) of Livonia Ladywood return this season
for their respective girls soccer teams.

Road, Westland.
Day is survived by his wife Eileen
and three daughters - Maureen (Mark)
Holmes, Kathleen Day and Ann Marie
(Robert) Salo - along with four grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
"Ed had a big heart and was just great
with kids," said current St. Michael
A.D. John Franchi, who began his association with Day when his son John,
Jr. was a fourth-grader. "Ed was a very
unselfish individual who always gave of
himself."
To say Day was an institution at St.
Michael would be a gross understatement.

TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

"He did a lot of time, and all of it
was quality time," said John Dupuie,
who coached football at St. Michael.
"He probably worked with 10,000 kids
over the course of 45 years, and they
were'not all athletic people. He had the
knack for bringing out the good in people. "He was very unselfish. He, didn't
make a ton of money, but I've seen him
take $45 of his own pocket and buy a
kid who couldn't afford it, and buy him
a pair of shoes. He was very unselfish."
Day was a retiree from Detroit Edison
and lived nearby in the parish neighborhood.
"He was always right around the

corner from the practice field or gymnasium.," Dupuie said. "He steered
people in the right direction that maybe
weren't headed in the right direction
- he was that dedicated."
Dupuie remembers Day, who started
at the parish grad school in the late
1950s, as a no-nonsense and stern, but
fair individual.
"He instilled respect, but he also had
a sense of humor," Dupuie added. "His
one-liners were always on the button.
He was a well-respected and loved
man,"

The 11-time defending WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference
women's volleyball champion
Madonna University added another
piece to its 2008 puzzle last week
when head coach Jerry Abraham
announced the signing of Allen
Park Cabrini High standout Karie
Altman.
Abraham's fall recruiting class
now includes Altman, Canton's
Marie Martin and Wyandotte's
Megan Fricke.
"Karie is a quality, all-around
athlete," Abraham said.
"Our staff has liked her from the
first time we saw her. In the front
row, she is a terminating type of
attacker who can hit from antenna
to antenna.
"She has the speed, agility and
the court sense to hit out of the
middle or come from the outside
and attack as well. She plays the
game like one of our past allAmericans, Caryn Inman."
Altman, a 6-foot middle and outside hitter from Taylor, has earned
four volleyball letters during her
time with the Monarchs.
This season she helped lead her
squad to the Catholic League C-D

Division championship en route
to being named All-Catholic, AllDistrict, All-Region, All-State and
for the third straight year to News
Herald Downriver Dream Team.
Altman has also earned a trio
of letters on the basketball court,
helping Cabrini to another Catholic
League title this winter and to a
state semifinal appearance in the
MHSAA tournament two weeks
ago.
She is also a standout on the softball diamond, helping Cabrini to
back-to-back state championships
and wrapping up the 2007 season
with a perfect 35-0 record.
"Karie has a whip for an arm and
plays with a great deal of intensity,"
added Abraham.
"In high school she was also a
standout defensive back row player
who never came out of the game.
She is the kind of player who makes
everyone around her better and we
can not wait to start working with
her this fall."
MU, which earned its sixth
straight trip to the NAIA National
Tournament this season, returns
12 letter winners from a squad that
finished 35-12 overall in 2007-

bemofis@oe.homecomm.net.| (734) 953-2123

Monroe infielder
Amanda Straub is the
latest signeeforMadonna
University women's softball coach Al White.
The 5-foot-5 Straub,
entering her third varsity
season, has helped the
Trojans to a pair of Mega
Conference-Red Division
titles, as weH as Division 1
district and regional titles
in 2007.
"What impressed our
staff the most was her
intensity and desire to
win," White said. "She's a
very intense competitor
and wants to win. We
like that on our club."
Straub also lettered in
volleyball twice, helping
the Trojans win a Class
A district title as a junior
while serving as team
captain last season.
"We knew we're getting an outstanding
player in Amanda, but
more importantly,'she's
a quality person and a
student-athlete," White
said of the honor roll,
National Honor Society
and Academic All-State
honoree. "The program
coach (Vince) Rossi has
built a Monroe produces
great kids and even better
people Were glad to add
another one of his players
along with Jess (Irwin)."
MU is currently 8-4 on
the young season.
Wasim Bazzi notched
a hat trick, including the
game-winning goal in
the second overtime as
the Livonia Midget BB
Blackhawks clinched the
Little Caesars Amateur
Hockey League's Adams
Division championship
with a4-3 win March
15 over Lakeland at the
Dearborn Indoor Skating
Center. Other members of
the Blackhawks include:
Michael Schuit, Ken
Fraser, Steve Hofmeister,
David Niemi, Steve
Tenaglia, Greg Michael,
Michael Padgen, Justin
Bowen, Drew Seiber, Vito
Geluso, Tony Suzio, Mark
.Hollinger, Brad Young,
Ryan Hogan, Kellen
Lynch, Matt Yaroch and
Brian Peterson. Coaches
include Roger Fraser, Bob
Bowen and Scott Yaroch.
The team manager, is Ljsa.
Joyce Lee.

WYAA registration
Registration for
Westland Youth Athletic
Association baseball
and softball will be
from 10 a.m. to noon
Saturdaysand 7-10 p.m.
Wednesdays through.;
March 29 at the Lange
Compound Building,
6050 Farmington Road
(north of Ford road and
south of Warren).
The WYAA, celebrating its 50th anniversary,
wUl offer baseball programsforT-Ball (ages
5-6), Coach-Machine
I
Pitch (7-8), Mustang (910), Bronco (11-12), Pony
(13-14), Colt (15-16) and ;
Palomino (17-19).
WYAA softball pro}
grams included; slowpitch (local travel), ages
9-10,11-12,13-15,16-18.
A competitive fastpitch program is also
offeredforages 10-, 12-,
14- and 16-and-unoer.
Call (734)421-0640.

LOCAL SPORTS
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Kitchener drops Whalers in Game 1
The Kitchener Rangers validated their No. 1 seed in the
2008 Ontario Hockey League
playoffs Friday night in their
Game 1 quarterfinal matchup against defending OHL
champion Plymouth.
The Rangers struck early
and often in their 9-2 triumph over the Whalers
before a crowd of 6,132 at
the Kitchener Memorial
Auditorium. Game 2 was
set for Saturday night
at Compuware Arena in
Plymouth Township.
Kitchener, which earned
the top seed by racking up
53 regular-season victories,
scored four goals in both
the first and second periods
and never looked back. Nick
Spaling, Justin Azevedo and

Matt Halischuk did most
of the damage for the winners, combining for 14 points.
Halischuk exploded for
two goals and three assists,
Spaling contributed a hat
trick and ah assist while
Azevedo notched a trio of
helpers.
Ben Shutron, Yannick
Weber and Nazem Kadri also
lit the'lamp for the Rangers.
Chris Terry and Patrick Lee'
scored the Whalers' goals.
Kitchener's special teams
shined as the Rangers scored
on 5-of-lO power-play opportunities. Plymouth, on the
other hand; cashed in on just
l-of-8 man-advantage situations.
'
Steve Mason made 25 saves
between the pipes for the

Rangers.
Plymouth's Jeremy Smith,
who missed the previous two
weeks with an injury, stopped
38 shots.
Kitchener outshot
Plymouth, 47-27- The biggest shots-on-goal differential came in the first period
when the Rangers unleashed
24 shots compared to the
Whalers' eight.
Terry's goal came with 7:40
left in the opening period and
his team trailing, 3-0. He was
assisted by Smith.
Lee's lamp-lighter came '/'.
with 5:21 to play in the game
and the Rangers holding a
commanding 9-1 advantage.
Tyler G. Brown and
Christian Steiiigraber assisted/ •
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St. Patrick's champs

The Livonia Pee Wee B Flyers captured the St. Patrick's Day Tournament in Lansing with a 4-0 win over the
Mount Clemens Falcons following a 3-2 semifinal triumph in a shootout over the Rockford Rams. In pool play,
the Flyers posted a 2-1 record with wins over the USA Vipers (5-1) and the Capital Centre Pride (2-1). Their
only setback came against the Rams ¢5-0). Members of the Flyers include: Chris Adams, Tyler Albers, Nathan
Blank, Matt Cassar, Jordan Cutting, Dominic DeAngelo, Josh Dudek, Neit Fenner, Brenden Massucci, Chris
McDonald, Natalie McKenzie, Brady O'Brien, Ryan Paulus, Connor Przybyla, Michael Sudek and Jordan Wagel.
The head coach is Don Miller, assisted by Mark Paulus, Andy O'Brien, Tom McKenzie and Derrick Miller.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Checks should be made payable to the Westland Comet
A four-day speed and
Boosters. Registration
agility training session will
will be at the Westland
be from 6-8 p.m., Monday
Youth Athletic Association
through Thursday, March
Lange Compound; 6050
31-April 3, at Adams Middle Farmington Iload (north of
School, 33475 Palmer Road, Ford),
Westland. •
For more information,
The four-day session will
e-mail WestlandComets@
focus on proper form, flexgmail.com; or call Mark , ibility, isometric drill, quick- Simkow at (734) 732-1176.
ness and agility based on
Storm needs players
exercise by specific sport.
The cost is $25 (includes
Tryouts (weather permitT-shirt to all participants).
ting) for the.Livonia Storm
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12-anu-under girls softball will be from 1-3 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, April 5-6,
at Bicentennial Park, located
at Seven Mile and Wayne
roads.
You age imist be as of
Jan. 2, 2008 and under to
qualify.
For more information, call
Ken Jewell at (734) 2669109; or e-mail kjewell©
Hvoniastorm.com. You can
also visit www.livoniastorm.
com;,

Wednesday, April 2 , 1 : 0 5
FREE Magnet Schedule to first -10,000 fans,
courtesy of Comerica Bank, ji^.^iikj't.
Thursday, April 3 , 1 : 0 5
FREE Magnet Schedule to first 10,000 fans,
courtesy of McDonald's, f ¥ |
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LIVONIA CHURCHILL
Head coach: Dave Hebestreit, seventh
season.
League affiliation: Western Lakes
Activities Association (Lakes Division}.
Last year's overall record: 15-3-3.
Titles won last year: Lakes Division and
WLAA champions.
Notable losses to graduation: Keliie
Green.
Leading returnees: Stefanie Turner, Jr.
GK (first-team All-Area, 0.66 goals-against
average; 12 shutouts); Bailey Brandon, Jr.
MF (first-team All-Area; 12 goals, 9 assists);
Alyssa Mira, Jr. F (second-team Ail-Area);
Kayla Johnston, Jr. MF; Jessica Stroud,
Jr. Dei; Andrea Lopez, Jr. Def.; Juiianne
Puroll, Sr. MF; Hannah Otto, Jr. F; Tessa
Allen, Jr. Def.; Lindsay Marlow, Jr. F; Callie
Mack, Jr. F; Lindsay McMullen, Jr. MF; Megan
Bauman, Jr. GK; Shari Zakalowski, Jr. Def.;
Julie Greco, Alisha Lussiez, Sr. F (first-team
All-Area; injured, out for season; 11 goals,
10 assists).
Promising newcomers: Kelsey Rothermel,
Fr. Def.; Diana Busch, Soph. MF; Jenny
Jackson, Sr. Def.; Olivia Lewis, Jr. Del;
Samantha Meeker. Jr. MF.
Hebestreit's 2008 outlook; "We return 14
players and nine starters from last year's
team, which means we're off and running
already. We have looked sharp thus far in
the preseason, readily scoring goals. And
I'm excited aboutwhat this close-knit group
may be able to accomplish. We have a lot of
versatile players, which means we can run
various systems and tinker when needed.
Already we have tried several different
formations, and each has been successful."

better idea over spring break. We're kind of
in the infant stages even though we've had
the program for 12 years. We'll try hard and
do our best to represent our school."
WAYNE MEMORIAL
Head coach: Evan Baker, second season.
League affiliation: WLAA (Western
Division).
Last year's overall record: 3-13-2.
Notable losses to graduation: Keliie
Newsted, Chrissy Jones, Amanda
Vacheresse, ChelseyQdom.
Leading returnees: Whitney Jacobs, Sr. F
(captain); Danielle Borg, Sr. Def. (captain);
Nickole Jarvis, Sr, GK (captain); Samantha
Dye, Jr. F; Megan Maynor, Soph. MF.
Promising newcomers: Brittany DeJack,
Jr. MF; AvaSon Felan, Soph. MF.
Baker's 2008 outlook: "Defensively,
we're starting over this year. Danielle Borg
is our only returning starting defense
from 2007, so we're trying to re-learn the
system. With an ACL injury to Sam Dye,
we're left with only one player that has ever
scored a varsity goal (Whitney Jacobs).
The success of our attack will binge upon
how well our midfielders are able to create
opportunities for Whitney, and how well
she finishes. She's the kind of player who
can be incredibly dangerous, even as a lone
forward. She has breakaway speed to go
with great touch and finishing ability, and
she'll be fit enough to play an entire 80
minutes."

LIVONIA LADYWOOD
Head coach: Ken Shingledecker, first
season.
League affiliation: Catholic League
(Central Division).
Last year's overall record: 5-11-2.
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
Titles won last year: Division I district
Head coach: Jen Barker, eighth season.
champions.
League affiliation: WLAA (Western
Division).
Notable losses to graduation: None.
Leading returnees: Alison Szczypka, Sr.
Last year's overall record: 6 - 1 H
MF (second-team All-Area); Kaitlyn Vitale,
Notable losses to graduation: Meghan
Sr. MF; Sarah Kempa, Sr. Def.; Kristen
Horgan (second-team All-Area); Kristine
Selasky, Sr. MF; Amanda Field, Sr. MF; Erika
Ostrosky, Kelly Soulier, Cassie LaPrairie,
Doroghazi, Sr. MF; Micbele Ring, Jr. GK;
Jackie Covert, Diana Brda.
Caitlin Szczypka, Jr. F; Allison Krueger, Jr.
Leading returnees: Kelly Powers, Sr. MF;
Def.
Mofiy Perkins, Sr. F; Renee Berger, Jr. Def.;
Courtney Smith, Jr. Def.'; Brooke Killeen,
Promising newcomers: Alessia Vagnini, Jr.
Jr. MF; Sara Ramseyer, Jr. F; Kelsey Lank,
F (transfer from Dearborn Divine Child).
Soph. Def.
Shingledecker's 2008 outlook: "With this
being my first year at Ladywood, I knew
Promising newcomers: Ally Mesa, Fr. F;
there would be a period or adjustment for
Kelly Walblay, Fr. MF; Sheri Helmer, Fr, GK;
the girls. We know we have a lot of work to
Taylor Reynolds, Soph. F; Kate Zurenko,
Soph. MF; Erin Roulier, Soph. MF; Ally Trosell, do to get wbere we need to be. The girls
understand that and have worked very hard
Soph. MF; Stephanie Aguis, Soph. Dei; Sara
up until this point. We have good senior
Eldred, Jr. F; Amber Allen, Sr.F.
leadership and a mix of young talent."
Barker's 2008 outlook: "Although we
have some big holes left from last year's
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE
seniors, we have a young, but eager team
Head coach: Trevor Johnson, second
which is ready to work hard and step up
season.
to the challenge. It may take us some
League affiliation: Metro Conference.
time to get acclimated to each other and
Last year's overall record: 6-11-2.
realize what everyone can bring to the
Notable losses to graduation: Chelsea
team, but I know the team is passionate
Gregg (second-team All-Area); Season
about succeeding and working to do so. We Belcher, Mallorie Lemon, Crystal Wheeler.
have experience that will lead this team,
Leading returnees: Amanda Moody, Sr. MF
and we have youth that is ready to jump
(second-team All-Area; 18 goals, 3 assists);
in and make an impact. There is a fight for
Tori Bunker, Sr. Sweeper; Jordan Fyffe, Jr.
starting positions and we still have many
MF; Kristen Jolly, Soph. GK; Teresa Parent,
decisions to make."
Soph. MF.
LIVONIA STEVENSON
Promising newcomers: Amber Dermyre, Sr.
Head coach: Chris Pinta, seventh season.
F-MF; Sam Giordano, Jr. Def.
League affiliation: WLAA (Lakes Division).
Johnson's 2008 outlook: "This is going
Last year's overall record: 10-7-3.
to be a year where we see what these girls
Notable losses to graduation: Jamie
are capable of. After losing seven girls to
Chandler (first-team All-Area); Liz Tokarsky
graduation, and a few others, our numbers
(second-team All-Area); Amber Sharp,
are down from last year from 23 to about 17.
Kathleen Griffith, Kaitlyn O'Hara.
That leaves six reserves and plenty of time
Leading returnees: Julia Schroeder, Sr.
to see how much progress these girls made
MF; Rachel Stevens, Sr. Def.; Stephanie
from last season to this season. Kristen
Gutkowski, Sr. MF; Jennifer Gately, Sr. Def.;
Jolly will fill the void left by Chelsea Gregg,
Rachel Simari, Sr. GK; Taleen Mergian,
who. now plays at Madonna University.
Jr. MF; Kayla Kimble, Soph. Def.; Moiiy
Taking Jolly off the field is tough. She had
McConneil, Soph. MF; Shannon Merritt,
six goals as a freshman, but she is fearless
Soph. MF; Victoria Slavin, Sr. MF (first-team
in net and should be tough in net for the
All-Area; injured, out for season).
next three years. Overall we have high
Promising newcomers: Cara Corp, Sr. Def.; expectations this season. We think that
Alexandra Harbowy, Jr. F; Joelle Williamson, winning more games than last season is
Jr. F; Samantha Kliman, Jr. Def.; Samantha
likely, but only if we play to our potential.
Gutkowski, Soph. MF; Brittany Hoots, Soph.
LUTHERAN HIGH WESTLAND
MF; Anastasia Newton, Soph. Def.; Knsta
Head coach: Sam Makki, second season.
Kane, Fr. MF; V;icneiie Krawczyk, fr. GK.
League affiliation: Metro Confeience.
2008 outlook: "'Losing Vicky (Slavin) to
Last year's overall record: 10-8-1.
injury was a huge hit. She has been such
Notable
losses to graduation: Hannah
a big part of our success here for the past
Kamrath, Samantha Paul.
three years. Her presence on the field will
Leading returnees: Allyson Yankee, Jr.
no doubt be missed, but her leadership on
Sweeper; Jessica Welser, Sr. MF; Miranda
the side will hopefully prove an asset to
Kasprowicz, Jr. F; Emily Meier, Soph. Def.;
our new and younger players. We lost some
Abi Gieschen, Jr. Def.; Chelsea Kyies, Jr.
defensive experience and goai-scoring
GK: Danielle Voetberg, Jr. Def.; Hannah
muscle up-top to graduation, but our
Mielke, Jr. F-MF; Megan Fisher, Jr. MF;
returning players are ready to make their
Ashley Pniewski, Soph. MF; Amber Pniewski.
mark and are joined by nine talented and
Soph. MF; Carly Girolamo, Soph. MF; Lauren
athletic new players who all seem eager to
Switzer.Soph.F.
compete for playing time."
Promising newcomers: Emma Swartz, Sr.
Def.
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
Head coach: Marty Sylvester, first season.
Makki's 2008 outlook: "Allyson's probably
League affiliation: WLAA (Lakes Division).
our best player. She has some the best
Last year's overall, record: 2-14-1.
skills in the group. Allyson, Miranda
Notable losses to graduation: Sara
(Kasprowicz) ana Jessica (Welser) will
Davis, Margie Shupe, Justine Easter, Joslyn
depend on them a lot. Th'ey did a good job
DeGroot, Amber Sportsman.
ail over the field; Last year was a new team.
Leading returnees: Lauren Whitt, Sr. GK;
1 think we surprised a lot of people last year
Kailey Coleman, J.r. Def.-MF; Stephanie
winninglO games. I really love coaching
Hornbeck, Sr. Def.; Danielle Levy, Sr. Def.;
these girls. I'm blessed to work with them
Megan'Nikula, Jr. MF; Katie Yax, Soph. GK.
and happy to be back.! like attitude of the
Promising newcomers; Ashley Bailey,
giris this year. They work hard and hard
Soph. MF; Shelley Sportsman, Jr. MF.
' support each other. Overall, last year we
Sylvester's 2008 outlook: "We haven't
worked on individual skiiis. That was a
picked ail 11 starters yet, but we'll have a
bonus and we're doing it again this year."
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Friday, Aprii 4 , 1 : 0 5
FREE Magnet Schedule to first 10 000 fans,
courtesy of McDonald's. | t f |
Saturday, April 5 , 3 : 5 5
FREE Tigers Calendar to first 10,000 fans,
courtesy of Red Robin.
Sunday, April 6 , 8 : 0 5
Sunday Kids Days
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CHURCHILL

GIRLS SOCCER CAPSULE OUTLOOK

37300 Michigan Ave. at Newburgh
36 Mo.
Wayne • Just East of 1-275 Lease

734-721-2600
apianheadiiuarters.com

'Per
Mo.

Zero Due at
Signing

*A-plan 36 mo. lease, 10,500 miles per year.
$0 due at signing with owner loyalty, lax & plates extra. W.A.C. See usfordetails.

happen," Barker said. "Despite
our youth, I believe we have
the determination, talent and
desire to have our successes
throughout the season."
Wayne second-year coach
Evan Baker also lost his top
offensive threat, junior forward Samantha Dye, to a torn
ACL in October. Dye could
return by season's end.
Senior captain Whitney
Jacobs is the only other Zebra
player to score a goal in 2007"We were able to make
some progress that I'd like to
build on," Baker §aid. "Most
notably picking up our first
division win since moving to
the WLAA years ago (against
Walled Lake Western). We're
continuing to work on changing the attitude of Wayne soccer and setting a higher standard for ourselves.
"The girls understand that
we play in the strongest soccer conference in the stat, and
they're incredibly hungry to
compete with top-tier schools."
Glenn, meanwhile, will be
under new management with
the elevation of JV coach
Marty Sylvester to the varsity
position. He replaces veteran
coach Jerry Poniatowski, who
retired.
Sylvester, a fourth-year
industrial arts instructor at
Glenn, spent 11 years coaching at Marshall Middle School
before coming in to coach the
JV Rockets last season.
"I'd like to shoot for a .500
season and improve otir
position in the league," said
Sylvester, who will be assisted
by Jimmy Mortada. "We'll try
to forget the past, play an honest game, and play as a team
the best we can."
The only area team to win a
district last year was Livonia
Ladywood (5-11-2) in Division
2.
The Blazers will be coached
by Ken Shingledecker, who
previously served as girls varsity coach and assistant boys
varsity coach at Lutheran High
Westland.
Shingledecker has a veteran
lineup led by senior midfielder
Alison Szczypka, a secondteam All-Observer pick who
has signed with Western
Michigan University.
"I am well aware how tough
and competitive the Catholic
League will be," Shingledecker
said. "We also have a loaded
non-conference schedule that
should help us prepare for the
state tournament. Our district
has changed this year and
we're now in with Dexter, a
state semifinalist in 2007, so
we know it will be a more difficult road than last year."
In the Metro Conference,
Lutheran High Westland (108-1) raised some eyebrows in
2007 under rookie coach Sam
Makki.
The Warriors are led by
junior Allyson Yankee, a second-team All-Area pick who
will anchor the defense.
"As a team, I think they will
play better this year," Makki
said. "We just need to defend
better as a unit and that's
what we're focusing on. Goalwise we're also better overall
because of our defense."
Livonia Clarenceville (611-2) could also surprise this
season.
Second-year coach Trevor
Johnson has a proven scorer
in senior Amanda Moody (18
goals, three assists).
"Amanda is a tenacious competitor who make every player
on the team better," Johnson
said. "I'm expecting huge
things from her this season."
See capsule outlook ofarea
teams.
bemonsioe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2123
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Monday, April 1 4 , 7 : 0 5
FREE Ordoflez Batting Title Mini-Bat to
first 10,000 fans, courtesy of Little Caesars
Tuesday, April 1 5 , 7 : 0 5
FREE Veriander No-Hitter DVD to first
10,000 fans, courtesy of Chevrolet
-Z;- ? : oranfiKflesiw MOTOR SHY
Tuesday, April 2 2 , 7 : 0 5
Wednesday, April 2 3 , 7 : 0 5
Motown Night
Thursday, April 2 4 , 1 : 0 5

WHO'S

YOUR

*-• TIGER?
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Friday, April 2 5 , 7 : 0 5
Saturday, April 2 6 , 3 : 5 5
; FREE On-Field Pre-Game Clinic
eCweather permitting} courtesy of Red Robin
Sunday, April 27,8:05
Sunday Kids Days

SPORTS SHORT
LJAL needs umpires

BIRTHDAY PARTIES!
2 Hours Private Party Room
I Hour Activity Time: Soccer, Flag Football, Dodge Ball,
Basketball, or Volleyball
Personal Party Coordinator
Snacks: chips, pretzels, popcorn
Pitchers of Soda: Coke Products
Pizza or Subs
Paper Products
$ 14/person, minimum of 10.
Adults $6/person after minimum f*
Carnival of Inflatables will be
available May-October!
Add Carvel Ice Cream Cake, Invitations, and Balloons!
(734) H V - S P O R T

4 6 2 4 5 M i c h i g a n Ave. h v s p o r t s . c o m

The Livonia Junior ,
Athletic League needs experience and non-experienced
umpires for the upc&fnirig .
baseball and softball'season.
Games begin Monday,"
April 28 and run through
mid-July.
The LJAL will also stage
a mandatory umpires clinic
from 9 a.m. until noon
Saturday, March 8 at Frost
Middle School.
Those interested should
contact. Dave Carlson at
eaglesbball@sbcglobal.net;
or Bill Rowlett at ljal_basball@yahoo.com.
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sketball talent abounds
FIRST-TEAM
MIKE LEE, SR. G, WAYNE: T h e 5-foot-n
senior g u a r d averaged 19.3 points
p e r game, along with t h r e e assists
a n d four r e b o u n d s en route to AllWestern Lakes Activities Association
honors.
Lee, w h o lifted the Zebras to t h e
W L A A playoff crown, a W e s t e r n
Division title a n d a 19-3 record,
scored in double figures in 21-of-22
games.
"Mike always played his best in
t h e big g a m e s , " W a y n e coach Wayne
W o o d a r d said.
JAMIE STEWART, JR. G, LIV. CLARENCEVILLE:

The 6-3 junior guard posted big
numbers for the Metro Conference
champions averaging 22.4 points, 6.2
rebounds, 2.3 steals and 2.0 assist
per game.
The Class B honorable mention
All-Stater shot 54 percent from the
floor, including 39 percent from
three-point range, and made 75 percent of his free throws.
"Jamie really matured mentally,
and figured out what it takes to win,"
Clarenceville coach Corey McKendry
said for the Metro co-MVP. "Jamie
has the ability to score on from any
spot on the floor. He always played
his best game in our biggest games,
both offensively and defensively.
"He is constantly working on his
game and with another big summer
he'll establish himself as one of the
top players in the state."
EARL HARDISON, SR. Fr WESTLAHD GLEKN:

The 6-1 senior repeated as first-team
All-Observer averaging 16 points
and seven rebounds per game for the
WLAA-Lakes Division champions.
He also shot an impressive 75 percent from the foul line.
"Earl guarded the best player on
the other team every game," Glenn
coach Dan Young said of the AllWLAA pick. "He was our leading
scorer. His motor never stops and he
was very unselfish. His great attitude
was huge for us. It rubbed off on
other guys."

BOYS BASKETBALL
2007-08 ALL-OBSERVER
BOYS BASKETBALL
FIRST-TEAM
Mike Lee, Sr. G, Wayne Memorial
Jamie Stewart, Jr. f, Liv. Clarenceville
Earl Hardison, Sr, F, Westland Glenn
Jarmel Bloodsaw, Sr, F, Red. Thurston
Ryan Rosenick, Sr. C, Liv. Churchill
Grant Stone, Sr.F, Salem
SECOND-TEAM
Delmichael Youngblood, Sr. F,
Thurston
Terrell Beard, Sr. G, Redford Union
Lonnie Fairfax, Sr. G, Liv. Clarenceville
Stefan Marken, Sr. F, Westland Glenn
Keshawn Martin, Sr. G, John Glenn
Martez Abney, Sr. G. Wayne Memorial
THIRD-TEAM
Jeremy Gainer, Jr. C, Liv.

HYAN ROSENICK, SB. F,UV. CHURCHILL: T h e

6-3 senior was a three-year starter
for the Chargers.
Rosenick earned All-WLAA
honors averaging 17 points and 13
rebound^ p f ' v g^Tsi*1. H^ hit ¾
. 1.¾ percent ufliis field guai alUunpts (13.5-

Mike Lee
Wayne Memorial

Jamie Stewart
Clarenceville

Ur\ Hardison
John Glenn

Jariel Bloodsavt
Thurston

Ryan Rosenick
Churchill

Grant Stone
Salem

Delmichael Youngblood
Thurston

Terrell Beard
Redford Union

Lonnie F a i r f a x
Clarenceville

Stefan Marken
J o h n Glenn

Keshawn M a r t i n

John Glenn

Martez Abney
Wayne Memorial

Clarenceville

Navraj Sandhu, Sr. G, Plymouth
Greg Morgan, Jr. G, Red. Thurston
Robert Woodson, Jr. G, Wayne
Neil Sharma, Sr. F, Canton
Mark Brissette, Sr. G, Garden City
FOURTH-TEAM
Jeremy Lovelady, Sr. C, Wayne
Andrew Vagnetti, Sr. G, Liv. Chufehil!
Ryan Matthey, Sr. G, Liv. Franklin
Trevor Zinn, Sr. G, Ply. Christian
Ty Majeski, Sr. G. Canton Agape
Lawrence Ridgeli. So. G, Red.
Covenant
CO-COACH OF THE YEAR
Brian Bates, Red. Thurston
Corey McKendry, Liv. ClarenEeville
HONORABLE MENTION
Churchill: Ryan Whittum, Ryan
Woods, Nick Seger; Franklin: Jeff
Poole; Stevenson: Mark Grisa, Gary
Cobbs, Bobby Naubert Brian Rowe,
Jordan El-Sabeh; Ciarenceville:
Oarryl Whitaker, Craig Van Nostrand;
Lutheran Westland: Josh Kruger,
Sam Ahlersmeyer; Huron Valley
Lutheran: Kyle Tacia, Aaron Jones:
John Glenn: Austin Anderson, Jordan
Manier, Daris Smith; Wayne; John Hill,
Matt Lewis, Daniel Hill; Thurston: Josh
Miller, Marcus Jones; Redford Union:
Anthony Wash, Yourye Wilson; Garden
City: Joe Felice, Ron Pummill; Redford
Covenant: Ben Kit, Gregory Lowe, Tony
Harrison, Jamonne Chester; Canton:
Chris Bailey, Brody Coplai; Plymouth:
Brandon Roberts, David Harvey, Mike
Hanchett, Garrett Rebain, Chris Daniels;
Salem: Ross Davis, Tyler Jeieniewski,
Jesse Pointer, Joe Posler; Plymouth
Christian: Brent Zinn, Spencer Wiard;
Canton Agape: Mark Muilett, Jared
Miller, Joel Ruffin.

JARMEL BLOODSAW. SR. F, RED. THURSTON:

The top scorer and rebounder for the
Mega Blue champion Eagles led the
way with nearly 14 points and more
than six boards per outing.
Bloodsaw, who as co-captain was
one of the top leaders, connected on
about 60 percent of his field-goal
opportunities and was named to the
conference first team.
"Jarmel is a really good basketball player, very conscientious
about improving," said Thurston
head coach Brian Bates. "He really
improved his shooting and was our
top rebounder this year."

-..*

of-256) and shot 6 0 percent from the
foul line.
"Ryan is such a workhorse,"
Churchill coach J i m Solak said.
"Everything h e got w a s t h r o u g h h a r d
work and effort.
"I've never seen anybody rebound
like h i m . He's a r e b o u n d i n g machine.
H e w a s always a r o u n d t h e ball and
scored in m a n y different aspects."
GRANT STOKE, SR.F, SALEM: T h e 6-5
senior capped a stellar h i g h school
career by averaging 22 points and
seven rebounds a g a m e . Stone
b e c a m e the fourth all-time leading
scorer in t h e storied high school's
history in j u s t t h r e e varsity seasons.
Despite d r a w i n g the opposition's
best defensive player, h e was often
unstoppable w h e n driving t o t h e
haskt J t. Stone earned first team All-

W L A A recognition.
"Grant is a very versatile player
who h a s an u n c a n n y ability t o score
and get to t h e basket," said Salem
coach Bob Brodie. "He's very competitive and very coachable. He'll b e
missed a r o u n d here next year."
SECOND-TEAM
DELMICHAEL YOUNGBLOOD, SR. F, BED. THUR-

theMHSAA.
Fairfax shot 50.3 percent from the
field and 67 percent from the foul
line.
"Lonnie had a tremendous career
at Clarenceville," McKendry said.
"He was a joy to coach and one of the
mentally toughest kids I have been
around. Lonnie understood how to
win and always left it on the floor. He
was our heart-and-soul these past
couple of years, and we're really going
to miss him."

He is headed to Michigan State on
a football scholarship.

;•:.;>.."•.-::\ .2008 ANNUAL •••''.:;..
GOLF MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMS
2008 PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP:
Green fees with golf tar - lyr from purchase
14 day advance tee-time privileges 7 days a week
Complimentary lockers while available
Bag Storage & Club Cleaning.
Designated "Members Orily" practice area
. Designated Members Cart staging area with name recognition
Guest Rate 20% off Rack Kate
. Cost + 20% preferred pricing in golf shop
Charging privileges
15% Discount oft all food for Dine-In and Turn Window

2008 GOLD MEMBERSHIP:

$3,195
Add Spouse $3,695
Add Family $4,195

$2,295
Add Spouse $2,795
Add Family $3,295

. includes ;i!l above listed benefits
Saturday. Sunday and Holiday "lee Times available after 12:00 p.m..

2008 Senior Weekday Membership

' $2,595
Add Spouse $3,095

Senior age 60.+
Valid Monday-Thursday anytime excluding holidays.
.'- Reciprocal play restricted to Monday-Thursday. '

$1,895
Add Spouse $2,195

2008 Senior Full Membershii
• Senior age 60 +
Valid Monday-Sunday anytime including holidays.

2008 RANGE TWILIGHT MEMBERSHIP
Unlimited use of the Driving Range after 5:00 p.m.
Unlimited golf after 6:45 p.m.

2008 PRACTICE FACILITY PASS:

COREY MCKEHORY, LIV. CLARENCEVILLE:

After going 6-15 in his rookie year,
MARTEZ ABNEY, SR.G, WAYNE: T h e 5-10
the second-year coach guided the
senior g u a r d saved his best outings
Trojans to a Metro Conference
for t h e s t r e t c h r u n while averaging
championship and an 18-3 record
14 p o i n t s p e r g a m e for t h e W L A A
with the Trojans* only losses complayoff a n d W e s t e r n Division c h a m - ing against three state-ranked
pions.
teams (Madison Heights Madison,
The lefty sharpshooter was
Detroit Community and Detroit
known for his explosive outbursts.
Renaissance).
STON: Youngblood'sall-around game
"He played better and better as
sparked Thurston to many wins this
The 25-year-old McKendry, a
the season went on," Woodard said. 2000 Clarenceville grad, played
season. He averaged 13.4 points, 4
"He could score in a variety of ways, for Bill Dyer (now at Novi-Detroit
rebounds and 2.2 steals per game
going to the basket or pulling up for Catholic Central) and coached under
and was selected to the All-Mega
STEFAN MARKEN, SR. F, WESTLAND GLENN:
Blue first team for his efforts.
The 6-4 senior was a major contribu- ajump shot."
Kevin Murphy (Clarenceville's A.D.)
tor for the 19-3 Rockets averaging 14
CQ-CMCH OF THE YEAR"He gave us a lot of energy, he was
before taking the varsity reins in
BRIAN BATES, RED. THURSTON: Bates and 2006-07one of our catalysts," said Bates, add- points and eight rebounds.
his solid staff set the tone, with a
ing that Youngblood was a strong
He was a three-point marksman
He was ably assisted this year by
no-nonsense approach that always
presence in the low post. "He did a lot as well, averaging in the low 40 perThomas Martin and David Conti.
emphasized the importance of team
of the dirty work for us."
cent range.
"We came so far as a program this
chemistry while
TERRELL BEARD, SR. G, REDFORD UNION:
"Stefan guarded the next best guy,"
year," McKendry
still having fun
Panthers head coach Brett Steele
Young said of the All-Lakes Division
d. "The kids
on the court.
described the diminutive point guard selection. "He not only scored, but
ilagreatjobof
as the "heartland soul" of his squad,
also defended. He was in much better
With a handful
ying into our
and with good reason.
condition this season and better for
of outstanding
I fensive philoso•*»»
longer stretches. That got him over
players buying
I ny and they really
Beard was an All-Mega White
•ft
the hump and it made him a consisin to the plan,
L„Utallonthe
first-team selection and RU's MVP
tent threat."
Thurston (20-4
court. I think we
for the second consecutive year foloverall) won the
learned how hard
lowing a season in which he tallied
KESHAWN MARTIN, SR. G, WESTLAND GLENN:
Mega Blue and
you have to play
16 points per game, making 60 treys
One of the quickest point-guards
then captured a
and 84 percent of his foul shots as the end-to-end ever to come out of the
Brian Bates
Corey McKendry to succeed at the
district title for
highest level and
Panthers finished 11-10.
Observerland, the 5-11 Marken averClarenceville
Thurston
the first time
that will certainly
"He is one of the three best players aged 12 points and six assists per
in 33 years before bowing out in
help us next year."
game en route to All-Lakes Division
to wear an RU uniform in my tenovertime against Brighton in the
ure," Steele said. "Without him on the honors.
The future looks bright for the
regional semifinals.
floor our team could not succeed."
Marken, second-team All-Area
Trojans as nine juniors, including
"I am very proud of this group .
LONNIE FAIRFAX, SR.G.UV. CLARENCEVILLE:
for the second straight year, missed
four-year starters Jamie Stewart and
The 5-11 senior guard was named
only five free throws all season while of players," Bates said. "I am proud
Jeremy Gainer, return along with one
of them for what they have accom-.
co-MVP of the Metro Conference
shooting 90 percent.
sophomore.
plished both on and off the court. ...
along with teammate Stewart after
"Keshawn is a great athlete and a
"We know that we took a step in
It was one of the best years ever at
averaging 11.7 points, 7-7 assists, 5.4
great kid," Young said. "He was very
the right direction this year, and we're
Thurston and they should always be already working on taking another
rebounds and 4.3 steals per game.
unselfish with the basketball and
nrmid of what thev accomplished."
His 31 steals rani; 19th all-time m much better defer ^ivelv this vear."
big step next season/' McKendry said.

$149.95 Per Month
'

'"_••'
'
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$460.00 non-Member rate
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Call 734-667-4653
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CITY OF LIVONIA

Digital Resources
Developer

• CUSTODIAN
• POLICE
DISPATCHER Public Safety

Public Library Web &
Intranet development.
$40-$60,000
plus benefits package.
http:/Avww.cantonpl.org/
aboutus/jobs/
digdevelp.html

Help Wantetf-General ^ p
ACCOUNTANT
Wrtti income tax
experience, full or part-time.
M. Dunn & Co. 734-522-2882

ACCOUNTING;
BBA, MSA or CPA
Full Time w/benefits.
Hartland & NW Detroit
Fax to: (313) 535-4403 or
Email: HVAC@MECC1.com

All Students/Others
Local firm has

27
immediate openings

$15.00 base/appt
Flexible Schedule.
Customer Sales/Service.
Conditions Apply,
Visit: woNclorstudents.com
Call: (248)426-4405
APARTMENT
COMMUNITY
MANAGER
Needed for Novi community. Excellent opportunity for
a person with one year
experience in site management. Willing to train individual showing strong
management poetential.
Join a winning team with
great benefits medical &
401 (k) plans. A drug
screen, criminal and driving check will be run prior
to employment. Send salary
req's and resume as inline
text or Word attachment to
apartment.]obs@yahoG..
com
List "NOV! MANAGER" in
the subject line.
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pickups for Purple Heart, Call
9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572
ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Weil established co. seeking
Screwman, Raker & Dump
Driver. Experience & drivers
license reauired. COL-A
w/med card & asphalt experience required 'or driver.
Health insurance, dental. 401K
paid holidays. Apply at:
" "" "
: 734-722-5660
Immediate openings for Quick
Service Techs and Porters/
Janitors, full and part time
possible. Experience a plus.
Good driving record a must.
Please call
Bob Jeannotte
Poritiac/ Suick/ GMC
734-451-7125

Auto Parts
Company Seeking:
1. Warehouse
2. Drivers/Sales:
Drive Cargo van/ Box truck,
request clearn 8MV record
3. Order Taker:
good communication skills
Apply at:
10711 Northend Ave.
Ferndale, Ml 48220
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Needed. Salary + commission.
Good driving record required.
Positive, genuine, and professional qualities are a must.
Email or fax resume:
tim@smdontpanic.com
248-284-1200

CDL Trainee
$35,000 to Start!
Delivery of roofing and
train for your COL! $4045¾ upon promotion to
Driver. Benefit package
worth $10k! Learn more
at wimsartdirect.com.
Wlmsatt'Bldg Materials
36340 Van Born, Wayne

CENTERLESS
GRINDER
needed for 1st shift at
heavy industrial, mid
sized manufacturing firm
in the Brighton, Ml. area.
Must be able to hold
tight tolerances, 7 year
minimum experience.
Competitive wage and
benefit package. Fax
resume to 248-486-4040

CHILDCARE AIDES
Our
Shepherd
Lutheran
Cfiildcare
Center
in
Birmingham has immediate
openings for part-time childcare aides. Our program
accepts children ages 6 weeks
to 6 years. We are open M-F
7a-6p; applicants must be
available for opening and/or
closing shifts.
Please send resume to
fisfierp@ourshepherd.net

For complete information
visit our website at:
www.ci.livonia.mi.us
or apply in person at
Livonia Gity Hall
3rd Floor
33000 Civic Center Dr.
Livonia, Ml 48154
E.O.E.
M/F/H

DIRECT CARE WORKER
To work fn a Respite Home
in Westland. High school
diploma/GED. Valid Mi
Driver's License. Competitive salary. Substitute positions available. Call Shana
to schedule an interview at:
(734) 721-9072

www.hometownlife.com

HOPELESS?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
the Institute for Health
Studies at 1-877-908-CARE.
Ask about compensation
available for participation.

HVAC .
SERVICE TECHNICIAN

ROOFERS-FLAT
MAINTENANCE PERSON
Well rounded, experienced
Commercial roofing firm
maintenance person needed
seeks laborers, exp'd singlefor several locations. Must be ply roofers & foreman (M/F).
knowledgeable in electrical,
Email application or resume
plumbing and genera! home to:
nessymic@yahoo.com
maintenance. Must have own
work vehicle and tools. Full
ROUTE DRIVERS
time. Applications accepted
No experience necessary.
Mon thru Fri. 9am-2pm.
Apply: TruGreen
734-422-1020
48932 Wixom Tech Dr.
Wixom.
248-960-1216
MAINTENANCE TECH/
or Fax:
248-960-1468
REDEC TECH
EOE/M/F/D/V/AA
Muirwood Apartments has
a great career opportunity
SERVICE TECHNICIANS
available for maintenance
Swimming Pool Co. Exp. req.
tech/redec tech. Position
Pay & benefits commensurate
requires the basic knowlwith exp.
248-477-7727
edge of plumbing, electrical, carpentry, HVAC, appflance repair and redecoraSTOCK & CLEAN UP
tlon of apartment homes
F/T. Good pay. Call Sid or
plus snow removal. MainHarry at 248-352-7377.
tenance position requires
on-call rotation. Excellent
salary, health and dental
Swim Pool Plumbing &
Insurance, 401K program
Construction
w/company match. Apply
Must be 18(+). Swim pool exp.
at 35055 Muirwood Dr,
req d. Full time. B&B Pools
Farmington Hiils, MS 48335
734-427-3242
or fax 248-473-8555. EOE

EXPERIENCED BILLER
Full time. Must have coding
experience. Misys a plus.
Great, pay and benefits,
Resume with salary requirement to: Observer & Eccentric,
Box 1674, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, Ml 48150; or email:
oeresume@hometowniife.com

manpowerjobs.com
HOSPICE NURSING
POSITIONS
Help Wanted-Dental

Per diem nursing positions
available to cover the Downriver communities. Hospice
experience not required.

ADMINISTRATIVE
Today's Smile Dental Office is
looking for a very energetic,
Must be abla to Complete
highly motivated and personOrientation.
able candidate to add to our
administrative team. DENTAL Join a growing team with a
CONTRACT CLEANING
EXPERIENCE ONLY! Please fax commitment to excellence We
DRIVER - CDL
CO. HOSTING
offer a supportive manageresume to: (248)547-0608
With concrete experience
ment team. Work for a finanINTERVIEWS
cially secure and ethical comDENTAL ASSISTANT
for small crew. Wixom area
Wed. March 26 5pm to 7pm
Are you an exc. dental assis- pany that cares about its most
Sheraton Inn
248-684-2500
tant? Full/Part-Time, Exp'd. valuable asset - the employ21111 Haggerty Rd. In Novi,
ees. Make a difference in the
DRIVER/
CHAUFFEUR
only. Livonia-Westland area.
1st Floor Forum.
lives we serve!
for company executive in
(734) 522-6470
• Work Evenings Mon. - Fri.
Oakland County. Must have
Call 800-378-3016
• Cleaning Banks/Office Bldgs good driving record, knowlDENTAL ASSISTANT or email your resume to
• Cleaners §8-9/hour
edge of tri-county area, be will4427hr@HCR-Manorcare.com
• Supervisors $12-14/hour
For
Farmington
area. (indicating interest In Hospice)
ing to work fluctuating hours,
Call 800-434-4120x387
and have some computer
TAX SPECIALIST, FT Individual Personable. Part time.
for immediate cconsideratlon
to confirm
skills. Medical and 401 (k) plan
& corporate tax prep. Benefits. Fax resume: (248) 474-0052
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
www.tftetruthaboutcieaning.
available. Send resume to:
Resume:
nzactx@yahoo,com
MASSAGE/
For apartment complex in
com
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Fax: 248-569-4449
CLINICAL ASSISTANT
Dan Boycott
Redford area, Exp helpful. All
Friendly, approachable, flexi- Career Opportunity at busy
PO Sox 953
around handyman (m/f).
Please call:
TEACHER
CUSTOMER SERVICE
ble, balanced ego/ low mainte- wellness center. Certification
Bloomfield Hllis, Ml
Benefits available. Fax resume:
(734) 287-4111
Preschool
in
Redford
looking
For Livonia Medical Equip. Co.
nance personality, positive necessary. Plymouth/Belleville
4830343953
313-531-2905
or fax resume:
for Exp'd. Creative, Fun, FT people person w/chalrside area. Fax: 734-207-7786
Mon-Fri., 8am-5pm. Strong
(734) 287-4011
(btwn.
8
&
5:30)
teacher
to
assisting and front desk expe- resumeforhlre@yahoo.com
phone/computer & multi-taskDRIVERS
MAINTENANCE
teach 3 yr. old. 313-541-1318 rience. Must possess strong
ing skills needed. Mandatory Experienced for transportation
listening skills, ability to carry
TECHS
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
drug & criminal check. No co. Full/Part-Time. All Shifts.
HVAC & R
TEACHERS
out direction, be organized and Full & Part-Time for OB-GYM
Property management compaphone calls please. Fax or Will drive taxi cabs, sedans &
Maintenance & Service,
ny in Westland seeking quali- Private early childhood center detail-oriented. Great office! office. Experience required.
email resume: 734-522-9380 vans. Good driving record,
Piping & Controls,
fied Maintenance Technicians, in Troy. Full/Part-Time. ECE Part time. Farmington Hiils. Call Beverly:
248-855-7491
metromedical@sbcglobal.net
professional attitude, appearCommercial/Industrial
Must have HVAC, plumbing, Degree or related field Fax work history or resume to:
ance required. Apply in
248-788-0941
Full-Time & benefits.
MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
drywall,
and
electrical
exp.
required. NAEYC Accredited,
CYLINDER ASSEMBLY/ person: 12853 Levari, Livonia.
Fax resume to MECC
Full-Time for front & back
Call 734-729-4020 or fax
Email resume to:
(734) 591-3888
LATHE OPERATOR
DENTAL ASSISTANT
office. Exp. in EKG, PFT &
(313) 535-4403
resume' to 734-729-4021
Somersetacademy@aol.com Friendly, busy, non-smoking injections. Must have excellent
Assemble pneumatic cylinder
$18-$32/hour.
DRIVERS/KITCHEN HELP
components and complete
pediatric
dental
office
In
Novi
MANAGEMENT
computer skills. 248-649-8080
VETERINARY ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Average $10/hr."
seeking full-time assistant. 1
units. Must be able to select
or Fax:
248-649-8057
For dry cleaners. Willing to
Part-Time. Apply within:
yr. exp. preferred. Will train.
parts from a list, use pneuHVAC TECHNICIANtrain right candidate. Call
RETIREES,
Sheldon Veterinary Hospital,
Must
be
detail
oriented,
cairn,
matic hand tools, adhesives,
Maryanne at 734-591-6166
Medical Assistants
COMMERCIAL
9460 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth. self-starter & adaptable to
HOMEMAKERS
lubricants, lift 30 lbs., follow
Experienced professional
Livonia caterer. Mon-Fri.,
(FT/PT)
change. No evenings. Benefits.
work instructions, operate
WATER
RESTORATION
only with perfect driving
Manager
(248) 478-3232
Reliable, friendly and profestest equipment, and work in a mornings. Will train. Meed car.
and CARPET CLEANING CO.
record for Brighton Cased
sional
medical
assistants
(248)
642-0855
Apartment
factory. This position Is also a
looking for highly motivated
co. working in S.E.
needed for our pain manageDENTAL ASSISTANT
fill-in Lathe Operator, so expeperson with water extraction
EAGLE LANDSCAPING
Manager
Michigan area.
rience on a Femco, Clausing
exp. 40 hrs./wk plus on call. Full time with experience for ment practice in Novi/
& SUPPLY
Fax resume:
general practice. No evenings Farmington Hills and Royal
or other CNC/manual lathe Seeking
Fax resume 248-477-1777
cashier/customer
Oak. Minimum 1 year clinical
(248)
486-2608
or weekends.
Career minded individual
will be helpful. Specify on service person. Must be motiCall
248-347-4250 experience and a demonstratneeded to manage a midyour resume how former jobs vated & personable. Math and
Welder/ Fabricator
ed ability to work well in a
size apartment community
included the listed require- computer skills. Apply within
Industrial
Heat
Treat
highly-motivated team enviA word to the wise,
DENTAL
ASSISTANT
in
Westland.
Experience
a
ments.
Equipment Manufacturer seeks
20779 Lahser, Southfield.
'fyl'U when looking for a
Part time. Exp preferred. Front ronment. Must be customer
must. Competitive salary
40 hours/week, day shift, full
full
time
experienced
Welder/
service focused and able to
n'M. gjeat deal <&$& the
desk and people skills a plus. manage high volume patient
EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
and benefits.
benefits package. Located in
Fabricator. Responsibilities will
Fax resume to 248-258-8750 flow. X-ray experience a plus.
SUPPLY
Farmington Hills, EOE.
Fax
resume:
734-261-4811
include
mig
and
stick
welding,
Observer Sccceniflc
Submit
resume,
WITH Seeking yard person/laborer.
Call:
734-261-7394
pipe fitting, and mechanical
Classllleds!
Apply on-line at or send, fax
HOURLY WAGE REQUIRE- Must be dependable and
assembly of equipment. Must D E N T A L A S S I S T A N T or email a current resume
MENT, no later than 5pm hardworking. Apply within
be self-motivated, able to drive Progressive dental practice in with cover letter and salary
MANAGER
20779 Lahser, Southfield.
Wednesday, 3/26/08 to:
Industrial Lubricant to supervise and train for & provide own tools. Some West Dearborn searching for requirements to: Deanna
HR@acecontrols.com
Engineer
TCPC, 844 South Washington,
floor care co. Early mornings travel is required. Benefits & exp'd Dental Assistant.
or fax to
248-426-5631
salary are commensurate with
Suite 100, Holland, Ml 49423;
Fax resume 313-563-1384
Senior Engineer
Ml based company is looking and late eve. 734-425-0161
experience.
Send
resume:.
Email'
newmanfa@aoi.CDrr!
Fax: 616-546-2678 or email:
Farmington Hills, Ml
for an experienced professionFax: 248-596-9001
EmploymentTCPC®
Perform engineering consul- al to procure industrial waste
Or mail to:
DENTAL ASSISTANT
is a world leader iii the manprocaresystems.com.
tation; review and analyze oil. Territory could include
Temporary
PT
position
for
ufacture and distribution of
23850 Freeway Park Dr.
customers product specifica- Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.
high speed automatic egg
dental office in Livonia. Prior
Farmington Hills, Ml 48335
tions & coordinate with parent This is an exciting opportunity
MEDICAL BILLER
processing equipment. We
dental exp. & X-RAY certificafor the right individual, since
company
design
engineers.
have excellent first shift
W I N D O W S NETWORK tion a plusl
we are uniquely positioned and
313-720-0698
For home care agency in
SS in Mechanical Engineering will pay for strong performopportunities for a General
ADMINISTRATOR
Dearborn. Fax resume:
plus 1 yr. exp. req. Resume: ance. Applicants are requested
Assembler,
a Stock
DENTAL ASST/RECEPTIONIST
734-259-6014
NEEDED
Hwa Seung Detroit Networks, to submit their resumes to
Attendant, and an Electrical
PT, must have dental exp.
The successful candidate will Plymouth area. Email resume:
Component Assembler to
!nc.,27300 Haggerty Rd. #F26
zdavls@generalollco.com
provide continued maintejoin our manufacturing
Farmington Hills Ml 48331
dent4kids@sbcglobal.net
manpowerjobs.com
Medical Receptionists &
nance for Windows 2003, SOL
team. Candidates must have
I
N
S
T
A
L
L
E
R
Medical Assistants
and Exchange Servers, supHS diploma or equivalent,
DENTAL
HYGIENIST
When seeking
Experienced
port
to
users, PC
$40 - 6 0 K + Benefits
experience with MRP a plus
PART-TIME
Mechanic
out
the
best
For Urgent Care Center
Maintenance, disaster recov- Southfield (10 Mile & Beech).
and must be able to lift up
Industry leader in Bathroom
Diesel
Mechanic
&
deal
check
out
ery,
implementation
of
new
in
Canton
& Livonia.
to 20 lbs. Must be a safetyrenovations seeks career oriOur high-tech practice has a
equipment and systems, great opportunity for you on
Please send resume to:
the Observer
Exploration Driller
oriented, self-motivated
ented person with carpentry/
careers@premiermedicine.com
team player. Drug screens
& Eccentric Classifieds!
renovation.experience to install Come live a quality life of great administration of remote sites, Tues/Thurs.l Computer and
or fax: 734-454-5447
and background checks are
our unique product. Full-time, weather, hunting, fishing, and backup validation and tape digital x-ray experience a
,
1-800-579-7355
backup
librarian.
Also,
involverequired. Full benefits
plus.
Strong periodontal
year-round position. Requires work at Himes Drilling
ment
in
international
support
Including 401 (k).
or Western Colorado
skills a must. Join the team MEDICAL/DENTAL BILLER
Executive Director clean driving record and back- Company
for quotations and marketing.
ground check. Company pro- Mack, Cummins, Volvo, GMC, To apply please e-mail your that gives the best care anyGenera] Assembler
Exp'd. for oral surgery office.
where. Google our reviews!
For
Senior
Housing
Isuzu
Truck.
Excellent
pay,
vides vehicle, health benefits,
•Must have one year related
cover letter and resume/CV in
Bingham Farms area. Benefits.
Fax
resume
248-354-2486
health
Ins.,
IRA,
and
new
shop
uniforms
and
tools.
shop experience.
American House is seeking
MS Word Format to
regaladodds@comcast.net
Mon-Thur. 8-5, Fri. 7-2.
facility. Call (800} 382-8606
Call 734-591-2268
•Assemble all types of
qualified candidates for
Fax resume: (248) 642-6387
bkukla@energyintl.com.
mechanical sub-assemblies
Executive Director & Assistant
Full range of employee beneMORTGAGE LOAN
DENTAL HYGIENIST
and final assemblies to the positions in Western Wayne
JOB FAIR
fits including shared medical, needed for a great family
PROCESSOR
point of check out.
Nurse
County. Email resume:
•Read and follow assembly
OVER 4 0 ?
Canton mortgage broker dental, vision, 401k.
practice
in Downtown
ahreso mes@comca$t. net
processes and instructions.
seeks
exp'd.
Processor
for
Birmingham.
Mon.
&
Wed.
NEED A JOB?
•Understand simple blueconventional and FHA. Min. 5
8am-5pm. Vacation, etc.
Attend the
prints, diagrams, charts,
FIELD POSITIONS
yrs. exp., exc. work environPlease call
248-642-3320
Community Nurse
"Ability
is Ageless" JoP Fair
schematics, shop arithment. 30-40 loans/ month
United Lawnscape
Tfiurs., March 27, 9-1 pm.
metic and ordinary shop
avg. Email resume:
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Waltonwood,
a luxury
Now hiring for ail
The Plaza Hotel &
math.
sbroucek®
Bloomfield Hiils dental, office.
Licensed Home for the
Apply In person
Conference Center
-approvedmortgages.com
Experience & computer skills
Aged, Assisted Living
•Utilize basic hand and
82170 Van Dyke or
16400 J.L Hudson Drive
required. Cafl (248) 642-0880
Residence seeks RNs/LPNs
general assembly tools
Fax: 586-752-5040
Southfield Ml 48075
OFFICE CLEANING
hometownlife.com or fax resume: 248-642-0881 for the Position of Regional
•Possess necessary tools
(btwn. 8 & 9 Mile Rds.
Plymouth area
Nurse Manager. The candiand equipment.
W. of Greenfield.)
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
date will be responsible for
Mon.-FrL, 6pm-8:30pm. $9
•Familiar with the use of
FORMWORK
FREEFT. Energetic, outgoing peosupporting the nursing
simple fixtures.
per hr. (248)449-4880
• MASSEUSE • NAIL TECH
CARPENTERS
departments at each comple-person with dental &
•Good manual dexterity,
No Reservations Required
Professional, w/ experience, computer e x p / f o r Livonia
OUTBOUND CALL CENTER
munity, preparing commucoordination, and visual
Rough carpenters for
Sponsored by:
for
exclusive
nail
&
day
spa.
nities for annual state surREPRESENTATIVES
skills.
office. Dentrlx knowledge premulti-story & bridge
For interview, (248) 366-9964 ferred. Benefits avail. Fax veys, auditing resident wellLivonia
area.
No
sales
exp.
construction. Starting
Stock Attendant
ness files, MARs, clinical
necessary. Must have clear
resume to: 734-542-9906 •
min $20/hr & health ben•Must have three to five
software documentation by
Help WanterJ-Office
speaking voice. F/T.
years of related shop
efits. Must Travel
community,
special resident
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Mon.-FrL, 9am-5pm.
Clerical
experience.
(734)765-4566
A Michigan Works' affiliate
assessments, nursing staff
Positive, calm, mature, peo$8- SlO/hr. to start.
•Storing parts in their
success©
EEO/AA/ADA
monthly in-services, trainple-person to manage front
Margaret: 734-237-3455
proper locations.
CarlosAnderson.info
Visit our website at:
ing new community nurses,
ACCOUNTS
desk. Skills include schedul•Load trucks with customer
www.OperationABLE.org
community
census maning,
insurance
billing,
collectPAINTER
orders.
PAYABLE CLERK
agement, marketing coming fees 8. exceptional cusfor apartments, Westland
a
non-profit
organization
•Operate hand and power
GAS REGISTRATION
munities to our customers,
LANDSCAPE FOREMAN
tomer service. Must have
area. Transportation, tools, & located in the metropolitan
material handling
monitoring adherence to
LANDSCAPE Co. needs well experience necessary Call
dental software exp. Dentrlx
AGENTS
equipment
Detroit Area has a position
Waltonwood
nursing polipreferred.
Knowledge
of
skilled
Landscape
Job
Site
A VERY SUCCESSFUL
(734)612-9910
•Utilize packaging machfor
an
Accounts
Payable
cies/procedures. Must have
chairside assisting helpful.
Foreman for well established
ENERGY CO.
ines, banding machines,
Clerk.
The
position
is
at
a
minimum
3-5 years
Part-Time. Farmington Hills.
business. Must have exp. Skill
has limited openings for
Pipe Fitter
and postage meter.
responsible for processing
experience as a DOM in an
Fax resume to: 248-932-7734
level
pay
plus
bonuses.
Gas
Registration
Agents
•Knowledge of proper truck
Industrial
Heat
Treat
and paying invoices, postAssisted
Living/Nursing
Yanke's Design & Construction
(Average $25.00/ hr.)
loading and packaging techEquipment
Manufacturer
Home environment overing receipts, and acounts
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
niques.
No prior experience necessary Inc. Fax resume 248-380-6322 seeks experienced Pipe Fitter.
seeing resident care, superreconciliation's. Good orgMs. Diamond, 248-594-2341
vising and managing staff
Exp'd. Good computer skills.
Responsibilities inciude pipe
anizational and communiLEASING CONSULTANT
and department. Must be
Electrical Components
fitting of black iron, PVC, copcation skills required.
Bingham Farms area. Benefits.
Lakeshore Village.
GOLF COURSE
kind and compassionate;
Assembler
per pipe, as well as a strong
Associates Degree .in
Weekends required.
MAINTENANCE
Mon-Thur: 8-5, Fri: 7-2.
possess good judgment,
•Must have one year related
mechanical background. Must
Accounting preferred with
Tax credit preffered.
Now hiring for PT seasonal
Fax
resume:
(248)
642-6387
time management, problem
shop experience.
be self-motivated, able to
related computer skills.
Call 517-546-6567
help. Retirees welcome. Apply
solving, and decision mak•Must have knowledge of
drive, & provide own tools.
Please send resume:
Resume to:
at: Plum Hollow Country Club.
ing skills. Should be able to
ORTHODONTIC
electrical technology with
Some travel is required.
Accounts Payable Clark
Starting $8/hr. 248-352-2436
work a minimum of 40
knowledge of all types of
Benefits & salary are com16130 Northland Dr.
ASSISTANT
hours a week and be able to
LIGHT PICK UP & DELIVERY mensurate with experience.
soldering techniques.
GOLF PRO SHOP
Southfield Ml 48075
Exciting
orthodontic
staff
work flexible hours and be
•Utilize various electronic
Ideal for retiree. Send name &
Full/Part-Time.
Send resume to:
Attn: CS
looking for exp. orthodontic
available to support during
and electrical meters,
phone
number,
28200
Seven
Apply: Brae Burn Golf Club,
Fax: 248-596-9001
assistant to join our team or
off duty hours to communiscopes, and checking
Mile Rd., Livonia, Ml 48152
Plymouth: 734-453-1900
Or mail to:
BOOKKEEPER/
will train the right person. 3 - ty issues and emergencies.
devices,
Non-smoking.
23850 Freeway Park Dr.
ADMINISTRATIVE AS8ISTANT 3 1/2 days per week. Please
Computers proficiency is a
•Assemble all types of subFarmington Hills, Ml 48335
must. Competitive Salary
Farmington Hills accounting call:
734-261-8860
GROUNDS
MACHINE SHOP
assemblies and final
and benefits. Send resume
firm seeks person for adminassemblies including but
»
MANAGER
PERSON
to Waltonwood, 7125
POSTAL
POSITIONS
2008
istrative/bookkeeping
role.
not limited to wire harness7+ yrs. successful machine
Orchard Lake Rd, Ste 200,
Word, Excel, and bookkeeping
$14.80-S36.00+/hr.
es, conduit assemblies,
West Bloomfield, Ml
shop supervision experience
Dependable person needed
skills essential; experience in
Federal hire/full benefits
•PC boards, switches, con48325-3005, email:
Creative
Solutions and
for outside maintenance/
in large steel products
No Experience, closed Sun.
trol boxes, light trays and
resumes@singhmail.com
Quckbooks
helpful.
Full-Time
landscaping
for
apartment
Contact Jim: 248-540-9110
1-800-370-0146 x243
CHARGE NURSE &
electrical Installations on
fax (248) 865-1636,
position with good compensacommunities in Westland
major machines.
C.N.A. POSITIONS
Attention: Vic
tion package. Fax resume to:
PRESSER - PANTS
and Plymouth area.
•Understand simple draw(248)
477-5692
or
email:
Livonia
Retirement
For dry cleaners,
Flexible hours, seasonal
MAINTENANCE
ings, schematics, diagrams,
fmhiliscpsShotmail.cbm
Community
seeking
nurse
Must be experienced.
full or part-time.
symbols, and charts.
Person needed for
applicants for regularly schedCall: 734-591-6166
Plymouth apt. communiuled part time midnight shift
PATIENT CARE
ty. Must have experience
Diamond Systems is proud
CLERICAL
SUPPORT
and
on call positions for all
Property Manager far Co-Ops
Call: 734-455-3880
COORDINATOR/
in carpentry, plumbing,
to. be an Equal Opportunity
shifts; CM.A. applications are
Troy real estate/mortgage
Needed
for
Tri-County
area.
OFFICE MANAGER
electrical
& HVAC.
Employer,
also being accepted for on
law firm seeks.team memMUST have 3 yrs. exp. as CoHair Stylist BELLA MENTE
For busy wellness center.
Position requires on-call
www. d I a mondsystems.com
bers to assist in the sub- call positions, all shifts.
op
Manager,
budgeting,
conClientele
preferred.
Insurance
exp. helpful.
responsibilities, a drug
Resume may be sent to:
Stable staff - Pleasant workmission of electronic legal
struction, supervision. Board
Plymouth & Belleville area.
734-293-5159 or visit:
screen, criminal and
recruiter®
ing
environment
Competitive
documents.
Must
display
relations & dependable vehiFax: 734-207-7786 Email:
8060 Merriman, Westland.
driving check will be run
diamondsystem.com
wages and benefits.
accuracy, attention to detail,
cle. EOE. Send cover letter,
resumeforhlre@yahoo.com
prior to employment.
Apply In person:
Call or apply in person:
ability to work within timeresume
&
salary
request
to:
Apt. available after 30
Wqodhaven Retirement
1Qam-4pm
HAIRSTYLIST
line constraints. Full time
JobOpen0308@aol.com
RECEPTIONIST
Community.
days, includes benefits
Monday-Friday
Busy Fantastic Sams Oasis
position In a casual work
needed for busy Livonia
29667 Wentworth
and advancement opporMali: Diamond Systems
REPOSSESSION
AGENT
environment.
Email
resume
Ophthalmology office. Full
Salon seeking Exp'd.
Livonia, Ml 48154
23400 Haggerty Road
tunity. Call Jennifer at
For days. Must have exp. with
8. salary requirements to:
time position with benefits.
Stylist. Plymouth: Call
Phone 734-261-9000
734-453-7144
Farmington Hllis, Ml 48335
ref's. Call 734-776-1440 or
mrobinsort@orlans.com
Exp. only apply. Fax resume to
Fax 734-261-9003
Scott, 248-798-6598
No phone calls please.
'313-600-9881
attn Debbie at 248-476-2540
Growing, well established
mechanical contracting co.
located in Detroit metropolitan area seeking hvac
technician experienced in
the commercial and industrial field for immediately
available positions. Base
salary negotiable, full medical benefits, AFLAC and
retirement plan. Strong
leadership skills, good customer relations, professionalism and dependability highly recommended.
Great clientele base with
guaranteed steady yearround work. Serious applicants only please.

"We Work
For You!"

RN's & LPN'S
A Premier Facility an Affiliate
of William Beaumont Hospital
Evergreen Health & Living
Center has full and part time
positions open on Days,
Afternoon, and Midnight shifts
for RNs and LPNs. If you are
a professional and dedicated
RN/LPN willing to work in the
State of the Art Facility that
offers a benefits package for
full time employment including paid vacation, health, dental, vision coverage, 401k
plan, life insurance and tuition
reimbursement. Please apply
in person at 19933 West 13
Mile Rd., Southfield, Mi
48076 or call 248-203-9000
and ask for Galina Petiakh or
Karrie Schmitt.
Help WantedFoorJ/Beverage
BARTENDER/SERVER
Exp'd only. Apply at:
Pages Food & Spirits
23621 Farmington Rd.

MANAGEMENT
1
1

Unit Managers
Shift Managers
egont

19311 Farmington Road
(North of 7 Mile Road)
Fax: (248) 478-3037
or Email resume to: .
livonlamcd@aol.com
Teresa or Wanda
(248) 478-4691
MEAT CUTTER
5 yrs. retail cutting exp. Apply
at Plum Hollow Market corner
of 9' Mile and Lahser or
bobr987@aol.com
WAITPERSON
Apply in person:
Ron's Bagel Deli
40270 14 Mile Rd.
(Corner of M-5 & 14)

5120
AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience necessary. We offer training, a fun
environment and excellent
income potential. Fax- resume
to Eugene at: 734-946-0084
or Call: 734-946-0011

HIGH ENERGY
Responsible for marketing
health care practice. Must
possess strong cold calling
/phone skills, interpersonal
skills. Experience w/ group
presentations, creating mailers, buiiding patient loyalty.
Sales and marketing experience preferred, F/T position,
Mali resume to:
REF
2715 W.Webster
Royal Oak, Ml 48073

SALES HELP
Must be able to speak Spanish
& English. Must have drivers
license & vechicle. Call for
appt: (734)762-4988
SALES REP for WOW!
Internet Cable Phone.
Qualified candidate must
have sales experience
and proven success in a
prior
commissionable
sales position. You will be
walking door to door residential^ meeting with
our customers. Salary,
commissions, benefits.
S35-S45K annually, Call
Mr. Harvey 248-677-9064
Sales Supervisors,
Managers, and Trainees
Working with one of the
largest cabie providers in the
nation. Excellent compensation. Send resume to
cablesalss@COMCAST.net
Phone:1-800-835-5443

SALESPERSON
Wanted for powersports
industry. No experience necessary; we will train. Fax
resume to 248-476-7816
Chtidcare Needed
NANNY NEEDED, NIGHTLY
11:15pm-8:30am,for8yr.old
child. Free room and board
provided. Westland,
(734) 237-4261

Its
all
here!
Look In your

CLASSIFIEDS

...IVs alt
abon I

res it lis/
To Place An
Ad Call:
800-579-SELL
Fax:
734-953-2232

ivmclwmetmatlift'.ctiiii
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can ease
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OSE STAFF WRITER

Jill from Eastpointe suffers from
Fibromyalgia and wants tips for
leading a fuller life.

Jill, almost 4 million
Americans suffer from
Fibromyalgia (also known
asFM). FM
patients have
unexplained
whole body
muscle and
joint pain.
The symptoms
can include
chronic
Peter's
fatigue, muscle
Principles
pain, impaired
sleep patterns,
Peter Nielsen
and morning
stiffness.
Treatments
for FM include pain relief and
helping the patients sleep, but
exercise can also help people
with the condition. They
should begin with low impact
aerobics and stretching
activities like yoga or tai chi.
After for weeks of aerobics,
it should be okay to begin
a weight program. Doctors
think it is likely that FM is
a metabolic problem and
exercise is ideal for boosting
the metabolism.
Walt from Rochester emails for.
tips on reducing arthritis pain
that do not require medication.
Walt, it is a simple fact of
life. Chances are you will .
develop some form of arthritis
if you live long enough!
Osteoarthritis is caused by
wear and tear on the joints
and runs in many families. It
is particularly common if you
have had a previous injury or
have a weight problem. Faced
with the painful condition,
most people avoid exercise
and unnecessary activity.
That, however, is a big
mistake. Exercise strengthens
muscles and in turn takes the
pressure off joints!
People with arthritis should
do exercises that help with
flexibility and posture. Start
off gradually with non-weight
bearing exercises like water
aerobics ^and work your way
up to walking.
Also, be sure to check with
your doctor or personal fitness
trainer for the program that is
right for you.
If you have a health or fitness question you would like answered in the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, email Peter through his Web site www.
peternielsen.com. Contact him Peter
Nielsen's Personal Training Club in
West Bloomfield or Nielsen's Town
Center Health Club in Southfield.

Joscelyn Derene Knight tried to ignore
the pain in her leg. She thought maybe the
fatigue was from the split shifts she was
working. Then Knight started having headaches that wouldn't go away.
A'
Her sister, Ethel, encouraged her to make
an appointment with a doctor, but Knight
never expected a diagnosis of lupus. That
was 1984 and she was in her early 20s. Back
then Knight didn't know anything about
the autoimmune disease which causes
inflammation of tissues in the body. After
having undergone a kidney transplant, hip
and knee replacement surgeries,fiveyears
of dialysis, and a number of emergencies
that left her and caregiver sister Constance
spending many a night in a hospital, she
decided to write Lupus... It Takes a Family
from Rosedog Books. Knight's goal is to
help other families struggling with the disease.
"It was a nightmare," said Knight of
Redford. "I wrote the book for therapy It
TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
was so traumatic and long. I wrote the book
Joscelyn Derene Knight (left) and her sister, Constance Broner-Knight, pose in their Redford home where Joscelyn
to get a lot of this off of me.
wrote her book on lupus. Constance was Joscelyn's caregiver as she battled the autoimmune disease.
"I would lose control of my legs. I came
from a family of eight girls and two boys.
Just getting through one day was the bigGETTING BETTER
'We're learning how to identify and treat lupus better.
gest challenge. It was extremely painful.
Treatment for lupus has vastly improved
Each five to 10 years we get better. We're living in
You had to depend on God and your supfrom 50 years ago, says Dr. W. Joseph
port, my mom and dad and Constance."
McCune, director of the lupus clinic in the
a decade when about 10 treatments will be tried, in
University of Michigan Health System.
the 1990s many new therapies were developed for
SYMPTOMS VARY
McCune has been treating lupus patients
Dr. Robert S. Michaels has read Knight's for more than 20 years. He is a professor in
rheumatoid arthritis, biologic agents. This research
book from cover to cover. The nephrologist the department of internal medicine and
has now been going on with lupus.'
began treating kidney diseases more than
associate chief for clinical programs, diviOR.
H. JOSEPH MCCUNE, director of the lupus clinic in the University
30 years ago and says Knight's descripsion of rheumatology at TJ-M.
of
Michigan
Health System
tions of her experiences reflect those of
"Our experience has been that lupus
many of his lupus patients although every
has been detected a little bit earlier in the
patient is different. Symptoms range from
may be affected by lupus. The study is
past decade than previously and has been
joint pain to skin rash, hair loss, fatigue,
designed to confirm this estimate," said •
treated a little bit more quickly with mediloss of appetite, swelling in the legs, and a
cal regimens that have gradually improved McCune. "I think we're going to find out
butterfly rash depending on whether the
so overall the outlook for patients has been there's more lupus than people expect."
disease affects only the skin or is systemic.
improving," said McCune. "In the first half
Complications include an increased risk for of the 20th century before introduction of
blood clotting and accelerating cardiovasWhile there is no cure for lupus, there is
cortisone and prednisone patients could not
cular disease.
treatment and support. An inaugural walk
be adequately treated. In the 19-Ws corti"Lupus is a disease that affects multiple
for the Lupus Foundation of America will
sone and prednisone were introduced and
organs. The lung, the heart, the kidneys,
be held in May to raise funds for research
then subsequently immunosuppressants.
all need to be assessed to see how lupus
and support for patients and their families.
The last half of the 20th century is characaffects each system," said Michaels, chief of terized by refinement of medications most
Call (419) 423-9313 or visit www.lupus.org
nephrology at the Detroit Medical Center's of which had been in use for some years.
to learn more about the disease.
Sinai-Grace Hospital.
The Foundation is among the lupus orgaIn the past 10 years there have been trials
Michaels says to develop a treatment
nizations, including Michigan/Indiana
ongoing of new and novel biologic agents,
strategy it takes a team of physicians
Lupus Alliance and Alliance for Lupus
drugs made in such a way that they're
including a rheumatologist, nephrologist,
Research, to provide support and research
tailored to specific aspects of immune
internist, and in Knight's case a transplant response. There are many promising drugs funding.
specialist. Knight has the systemic type of
"We provide support and education
being tried.
lupus.
. "We're learning how to identify and treat as well, support in the form of support
"Nephritis is the kidney disease from
groups," said Bob Scherger, president of the
lupus better. Each five to 10 years we get
lupus. We have medications that can
better. We're living in a decade when about northwest Ohio and Michigan region of the
prevent them from needing dialysis.
Lupus Foundation of America. "Our goal is
10 treatments will be tried. In the 1990s
Sometimes lupus can destroy the kidneys," many new therapies were developed for
to grow, that as complicated as the disease
said Michaels of Nephron Associates
people can come together and share what
rheumatoid arthritis, biologic agents. This
in Southfield. Michaels is on staff at
research has now been going on with lupus." their success of dealing with the disease
Providence Hospital in Southfield.
For the lastfiveyears, McCune and Emily until a cure is found. That's the best medi"The current approach is to use steroids
cine until a cure is found."
Somers, Ph.D., have been in the midst of
with the addition of immunosuppressant
Knight received her younger sister
research to determine the prevalence of
therapy which usually consists of cyclo Sandy's kidney in 2000 at U-M. Knight has
lupus in Washtenaw and Wayne counties
spcfrin, CellCept which have made a great
as part of the MiLES Project funded by the been in clinical remission ever since ever
difference for kidney survival before trans- Centers for Disease Control & Prevention.
but the disease could reactivate at any time.
plant. I look at treating lupus as protecting
For more information about Knight's
"Previous estimates have suggested that
the kidney from the body rejecting it before approximately nine out of 10 patients are
book, visit www.rosedogbooks.com.
transplant so maybe transplant can be pre- women. One out of every 2,000 Caucasian
vented."
lchominthometownlife.com 1 ¢734) 953-2145
and one in 500 African American women

warns about
the dangers of sun
As Old Man Winter continues his grip on Michigan, many
people have winter vacation
plans to a warmer climate or
Spring Break getaway. This is
a good time to remind adults
and children to practice sun
safety - whether they're in the
Bahamas in March or Traverse
City in July.
"Skin cancer is the most
common form of cancer
in the United States," said
Henry Lim, M.D., chair of
Dermatology at Henry Ford
Hospital, "and most skin cancer are related to exposure to
the sun."
More than one million skin
cancers are diagnosed annually, and one in five Americans
will develop skin cancer.
"Everyone should be able to
enjoy the sun. But with a little
common sense and some practical sun safety tips, people can
protect themselves while playing outdoors and reduce their
risk of developing skin cancer,"

said Lim who recommends
these sun safety tips for people
of any age when outdoors:
Use a broad-spectrum sunscreen with a sunscreen protection factor (SPF) of 15 or
higher.
Sunscreen is designed to
protect against ultraviolet B
rays, which cause sunburn.
Reapply frequently.
Wear protective clothing
such as sunglasses and a widebrimmed hat as well as pants
and along-sleeved shirt.
Seek shade when appropriate. The sun's rays are most
intense between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m.
Avoid tanning beds. The UV
light from these and the sun
causes skin cancer and wrinkling.
Check your birthday suit on
your birthday. See a dermatologist if something on the skin is
changing, growing or bleeding.
Skin cancer is treatable when
caught early.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
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MARCH
The C Club
Reclaim, Reshape & Renew the
New You for Conquerors workshop
presented by The C Club for Cancer
Conquerors 4-6 p.m. Monday, March
24, at Shrine Conference Center,
29130 Woodward, Royal Oak. Cost $20,
includes signed copy of Me, Myself
and Why? The Secrets to Navigating
Change by Lisa Mininni, founder of
The C Club. Visit www.thecclub.org,
call (734) 223-3938, or send e-mail to
infoiexcellerateassociates.com.
Divorce support group
Learning to love after divorce, Lisa
Pasbjerg discuss the new science of
happiness, what researchers have
learned that can make us happy and
how it applies to your life, she will also
present strategies to help you build
assertiveness skills and self esteem'
needed to love yourself and your new
life 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, March 25, in the
Women's Resource Center (room 225)
of the McDowell Center, Schoolcraft
College, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia. Call
(734)462-4443.
Health seminar
Dr. Judith Reichman will be in Detroit
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 26, to
host a digestive health seminar at the
Gem Theatre, 333 Madison St., during
a pre-show event before the performance of Menopause the Musical
which begins at 8 p.m. For tickets, call
(313) 963-9800.

FOOT AND ANKLE

PAIN?

Foot and Ankle
27235 Joy Rd.
(1 Block Bast of Inkster)
Foot & Ankle
Care, P.C.

313.274,7047

www.nationwidefootandanktecare.coin

YOU'RE OUR TOP PRIORITY!
• Painful Corns & Calluses
• Diabetic & Senior
• Flat Feet & Arch Pain
Citizen Foot Care
• Heel Pain * Ingrown Nails • Fractures * Sprains
• Sports Injuries
• Bunions • Hammertoes
•Varicose & Spider Vein
• Leg Cramps • Numbness
Treatments
• Ulcers & Wound Care
• Arthritis • Infections
• Warts on feet and hands
LASER FOOT SURGERY AVAILABLE

Dr. Randy Bernstein
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BYDANO'MEARA
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

University of Michigan junior cocaptain Bettie Wade of Farmington has
earned All-America honors in women's
track and field for the second year in a
row.
Wade finished second in the pentathlon
with a career-best score of 4,366 points
at the NCAA Indoor Championships
March 15 in Fayetteville, Ark.
Her performance helped the
Wolverines to a third-place team finish - the highest in TJ-M history - at
the Randal Tyson Track Center on the
University of Arkansas campus.
"I was very pleased with the finish,"
Wade said. "I consider myself an extremely confident person, not to be confused
with cocky. When I step into a competition, I'm looking to that No. 1 spot.
"My whole season has been kinda
down. I was looking to take one of the top
three. When I finished second, I thought,
'This is why I came here.' Obviously, first
place would have been a dream come
true, but I was very pleased with (second)."
Wade was the runner-up to Arizona
State University's Jackie Johnson, a
fifth-year senior and three-time national
champion who scored 4,496 points, a collegiate record.
Wade, who was fifth last year, placed
seventh in the 60-meter hurdles (8.67),
first in the high jump (5-11.25), third
in the shot put ¢43-3.75), second in the
long jump (20-5) and 11th in the 800 run
(2:26.61).
Wade didn't have the kind of start she
wanted in the hurdles and was fighting
disappointment and reduced expectations after just one event.
"After the hurdles, I told myself, 'I
thought I was going to do well. I guess
I can try for top eight and still get AilAmerican/" Wade said. "Then things
started to go my way."
With her winning height of 5-11.25
in the high jump, she tied the collegiate
record for the indoor pentathlon and
broke the meet record.
"I had jumped the day before in the
open high jump," Wade said. "Generally, I
have a lOO-percent success rate improving upon my performance from the past
day. I looked at tape and said, 'These are
the things I need to do.' The next day I
got in a rhythm and did well."

Robbie Hamili took tournament MVP honors The '97 Knights came away with the Squirt AA Division title at the Big Bear Spring
Showdown held March 7-9, in Grand Rapids. The Knights defeated the Hespeler Shamrocks, 5-1, in the championship final as
Andrew Rozenbaum was named game MVP. Earlier in the day, the Knights downed the St. Louis (Mo.) Affton Americans, 6-1,
after posting preliminary round wins over Hespeler, 3-1; the Fort Wayne (Ind.) Comets, 5-0; and the Kentwood Falcons, 6-0.
Other members of the Knights include: Griffin Ahmet, Jack Behen, Alex DeFlorio, Josh Denomie, Jack Engel, Vincent Glenn,
Cole Helgemo, Danie! Hudy, Alex Hunt, Matt Jankowski, Zachary Owings, Robert Schneider, Blake Veri and Michael Warner. The
Knights are coached by Jerry Ahmet, Jr., Joe Ahmet, Bob Hamili, Ken Hunt, Mark Jankowski and Danny Veri.

The Redford Royals, a Midget A (1991-92) boys hockey team, captured the Tier-1 playoffs of the Little Caesars Amateur Hockey League
with a 4-2 win over the Macomb Mavericks March 16 at Adray Ice Arena in Dearborn. The Royals, coached by Jim Bushong, advanced
ta the finals on March 9 with victorious over the Motor City Jaguars and Grand Rapids Griffins. Members of the Royals include:

Hf-r h i ^ h - l n i n n «vin vsmli^d VJ..."!-- intn
second place b e h i n d J o h n s o n , a n d she

.:-,.->..} Raijj-.j n-risSfiiirdfymit Prf»r Rushor-o, %faw fip>;hy Matt Fox Daviii fia<;ir,r Travis Gflsselhi K P W I !nn!is_ Rrstf Martin A a r w

»!> lit, • • •;, i<\?Ai Regain Sedii Root, Nathan Spease, Stephen Sudek and Andrew Tucker, all of Livonia; Richie Maroo, Redford; md John
Siavih, "joiith Lyon. Assistant coaches include Matt Spease and Sob Regan. The team manager is Jim Bourdganis.

moved into first place by finishing third
in the shot put. Wade's best throw was a

Y.*^

personal record by two feet.
"On the second throw, as soon as she
started going through the circle, her technique was great," Chip Bridges, Wade's
former coach at Farmington High, said.
"I knew it was going to be a big throw as
soon as it was in the air."
"I was really happy, more shocked,
when they said the measurement," Wade
said. "I was like 'What?' PRs - you never
get enough of them. It was cool to see
my name in first place on the screen, but
anything can happen.
"I told myself, 1 can't by any means rest
on this, because I have two more events.'
In the multi's, you can't let a good or bad
performance mess with your focus. You
can use them to hype yourself up in a .
sense, but you can't rest on them."
Wade had a PR in the long jump, and
her runner-up finish kept her in the lead.
"To tell the truth, I was just feeling it
that day," Wade said. "My coach and I
worked on my finish before the meet. I
felt my approach and speed were good. I
was just so hyped; I just popped it off and
sailed through the air."
In the last event, the 800 run, Wade
had to finish within four seconds of
Johnson to win the championship.
But the 800 was a strong event for
Johnson and not Wade. Johnson ran an
indoor PR and finished 15 seconds ahead
of Wade to capture first place overall.
"I was not in really good shape for the
800," Wade said.
"A lot of my training has been focused
on jumps and hurdles. I knew I was kinda
out of shape for that event and Jackie
could spring a 2:12.
"Basically, it was cool to see my name
in first place. But I knew she was going
to go crazy, and my body wasn't really
feeling it. I did enough to secure second
place."
Wade already has her sights set on next
year's indoor meet and Johnson's NCAA
pentathlon record of 4,496 points.
"If all goe.s well, I hope to smash that
next year," she said. "Considering the
hurdles didn't go well and I didn't run as
fast as I could in the 800, (the 130-point
difference between her and Johnson) is
not a lot of points.
"I'm an extremely hard worker. I'm very
goal-oriented, so that's going to be one of
my top goals for next year."
"Bettie proved to herself she can compete with the very best," Bridges said.
"She knew that, but now she's done it. Her
.'-rnifidpn*'*1 VVPI ha« ri<5pn annthpr notch.
"Slit; was fifili lasi. ye.AL and this year
she was the runner-up, so she's definitely
headed in the right direction."
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'An amazing

issue can be
complicated
t is common for people to speak of forgiveness, especially in couple relation! ships. It either should happen or should
not. People speak about it and expect it
to be there at will — when, in fact, forgiveness can be a long and complicated
process. Even spiritually forgiveness gets
misused. The Bible, both Hebrew and
Christian versions, describes a God of
forgiveness; Jesus promises it. So when
we want it, it should be available. And it
,
, should be OK for us not
to forgive if we don't want
to. .
It is true that forgiveness is an individual
decision. But is has
some aspects to it, I was
reminded about in some
reading I did recently,
that I want to share. The
Chat Room
Smalley Center and several other authors point
Paul Melrose
to being able to forgive
and to let go of past hurts
as a critical tool for a marriage relationship. Additionally, being able toforgiveis a
way to keep you healthy both emotionally
and physically. There are healthy aspects
toforgiveness.If you hold on to old hurts,
disappointments, petty annoyances,
betrayals, insensitivity and anger, you are
wasting both your time and your energy.
Nursing a perceived hurt can eventually
make it in to something more — hate and
extreme bitterness. Lack of forgiveness can
wear you down. Additionally, being unforgiving is not good for either your physical
or your mental well being.
Here are some steps one author has for
how to forgive.
Be open.
Make a decision to forgive your spouse.
When images of the betrayal or hurt
flash in your mind, think of a calming
place or do something to distract yourself
from dwelling on those thoughts.
Don't throw an error or mistake back in
your spouse's face at a later date.
William Menninger wrote (in The
Process of Forgiveness): "Forgiveness,
then, is not forgetting. It is not condoning or absolving. Neither is it pretending
nor something doneforthe sake of the
offender. Itisnotathingwejustdobya
brutal act of the will. It does not entail a
loss of identity, of specialness, or of face. It
does not release the offenders from obligations they may or may not recognize. An
understanding of these things will go a
long way towards helping people enter into
the forgiveness process."
Engaging in the tough process of forgiveness can give you and your partner
more of a chance of a greater and healthier
relationship.

Peter Soronen

Jody Soronen
BY STACY JENKINS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

H

is fashions are donned by red carpet divas;
they grace the covers of fashion magazines
and they've even been spotted on a first lady
hopeful on the campaign trail.
Distinctive in style and classic femininity, the
pieces created by Peter Soronen are timeless,
bold and not just for the skinny girls, said Ellen
Carey, owner of New York-based
Seedhouse, a talent publicity firm.
"His designs give the lift, form
and shape to areas of your body .
that you may not have seen in
awhile," said Carey, noting the
intricate inside work, including
Victorian corset-inspired boning
and seaming craft work.
The chic, always flattering designs have been worn
by many celebrities, including
Sarah Jessica Parker, Reese
Witherspoon, Hilary Swank, Tina
Fey, Jennifer Lopez, Jessica Lang
and Eva Longoria. Brooke Shields'
co-stars on the new TV hit series
Lipstick Jungle wore Soronen's
designs in the series premiere and
in the promotional material for
the show.
A Soronen suit was spotted
recently on Michelle Obama as
she took the stage with her husband, presidential hopeful Barack
Obama at a campaign rally, said
Carey.
Tender, in Birmingham, exclusively carries Soronen's designs.
His spring collection is now available at Tender, a boutiquethat
supports up and coming talent,
said Carey.
Sarah Jessica Parker,
"(Tender owner) Karen Daskas'
in a Peter Soronen gown.
forward thinking has made him
known in the city where he was
born," said Carey. "They support
new talents, and I think that's amazing."
Soronen, a Farmington Hills native, has
donated seven dresses, of varying sizes, to a special event honoring his mother, Jody Soronen,
an active member of the community and former
Farmington Hills mayor who lost her battle with
cancer in 2005.

Dr. Paul J. Melrose is executive director of the
Samaritan Counseling Center of SE Michigan. He can
be reached at www.paulmeirose.com or at (248) 4744701. The Staff of the Samaritan Counseling Center
can be reached at www.samaritancounselingmichigan.com or at (248) 474-4701;

Hilary Swank sports a hot cherry red dress by Peter Soronen.
Michelle
Obama
purchased
this Peter
Soronen
suit at a
shop in
Chicago.

Please see AUCTION, C3

Christine
Hinkle has
created a
sizeable
endowed
scholarship
fund to
provide
scholarships
for
students at
Schoolcraft
College.

Northville woman's gift to fund Schoolcraft scholarships
BY LINDA ANN CH0MIN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Christine Hinkle lives simply,
but comfortably in an apartment
surrounded by cuddly stuffed
bears, crafts and her cat, Casper.
Her frugal lifestyle is one of the
reasons the 86-year-old Northville
woman was able to present a sizable estate gift to the Schoolcraft
College Foundation.
The endowed scholarship fund

was announced Tuesday, March
18, during a spaghetti dinner and
wine glow to raise money for the
college's Women's Resource Center
which provides help to men and
women preparing to enter or reenter the workforce.
Hinkle first learned about the
center through Dorothy Gay, a
friend who volunteered there.
WRC offers support programs and
scholarships for those in financial
need.

The college will begin awarding
the Hinkle-funded scholarships
to students enrolling in classes for
the fall 2008 semester. After it's
fully funded, the Hinkle estate gift
will be the largest scholarship fund
in the college's history and one day
could provide 30 full tuition scholarships each academic year.
The Schoolcraft College district
includes the public school districts
of Clarenceville, Garden City,
Livonia, Northville, Plymouth-

Canton, and part of Novi but
draws students from all over.
"I would like to inspire people if
they're able financially to inspire
these young people so good minds
don't go to waste," said Hinkle.
"Being local they can stay at home
and find out what they want to do."
Hinkle says her late husband, ,
Lawrence, was a firm believer in
education. He was an attorney who
Please see GIFT, C3
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WESTERN WAYNE URGENT CARE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8 AM - 1 0 PM

Adults • Pediatrics • Injuries • Illnesses • On-site Lab & X-ravs
2050 Haggerty Road • Suite 140 • Canton
Located In the Haggerty Professional Plaza
South of Ford Road* Next to Lifetime Fitness
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Dearborn Urgent Care

Gfosse Isle Urgent Care

Livonia Urgent Care

Saratoga Urgent Care

Southgate Urgent Care

Warren Urgent Care

Woodland Urgent Care

' 5728 Schaefer, Dearborn

8944 Macomb St., Grosse Isle

37595 Seven Mile, Livonia

15000 Gratiot Ave., Suite 100, Detroit
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22341W. Eight Mile, Detroit

313-846-8400
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raise
money for
BY LINDA ANN CHOMiN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It's tough for Rick VanOver
to ask for help, but since falling and breaking his hip
last October the 59-year old
Livonia man's incurred an
estimated $60,000 in medical
debt.
Friends are coming together
to help the out-of-work
welder by putting on a spaghetti dinner fund-raiser
3-7 p-m. Sunday, April 6, at
the Wolverine Sports and
Conservation Club, 27531
Grand River, one block west of
Inkster Road in Livonia.
Tickets are $10 for adults (in
advance), $3 for children age
10 and under; $12 adults (at
the door), $5 children age 10
and under.
For more information, call
Heidi at (248) 420-0495 or
Diane Hamilton (248) 2314269.
"Rick has no health insurance," said Hamilton, a friend.
"Back in October when his fall

happened he went in for emergency surgery and resulted in
over $20,000 in bills. He had
three pins inserted and his
leg did not heal. It cost over
$30,000 for a total hip replacement in January. He could
not put any weight on his leg,
but now he's getting around
on a walker and four-pronged
cane. It will probably be about
four months before he can
even think about going back to
work."
VanOver is presently receiving therapy three days a week
while Hamilton and daughter
Heidi Ray organize the fundraiser with the help of family,
friends and local businesses.
"It was my daughter's idea,"
said Hamilton of Livonia. "Her
and I both worked together
thinking even if with got a few
people together it would help.
"It will be a spaghetti dinner
cooked by an Italian friend of
my daughter. We have people
who have donated the noodles
- Value Center and my uncle
Robert Savage, and rolls being

donated by Leon's Family
Restaurant in Livonia."
Ram's Horn in Livonia is
donating salad along with
Toarmina's Pizza on Seven
Mile near Inkster Road.
An Ernie Harwell autographed baseball is just one
of the donations given for the
silent auction. Tickets to the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Detroit Science Center, Detroit
Tigers, and Toledo Mudhens,
and Century Bowling are
among the items up for bid
along with wrestling memorabilia, hair styling baskets and
gift certificates.
"Rick's very touched by the
whole thing. We've gotten
quite a few donations," said
Hamilton. "Wolverine Sports
& Conservation donated their
bingo hall. We're having a
50/50 raffle, face painting and
a bake sale. Rick might make
some pies. He's itching to help
some, but just can't be on his
feet very long."

Members of Merriman Student Ministries from Merriman Road Baptist Church in Garden City competed in the Area
Teens Involved event at Emmanuel Baptist Church in Flint on Feb. 2 3 . The students continue to the regional level of
competition to be held April 19.

Students
onto
regional competition

Merriman Road Baptist
Church in Garden City sent
20,students to compete in the
Area Teens Involved event at
Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Flint on Saturday Feb. 23.
The event is sponsored by
Word of Life Fellowship to
encourage youth in Christian
The Livonia Arts
and was held at Greenmead
Admission to the annual
Commission is looking for
Historical Park in Livonia.
• event is free and shuttle service service.
Members of Merriman
artists for its third annual
For more information,
provided.
Student Ministries prepared
Art from the Heart show
call Livonia's Community
Additional activities and
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. SaturdayResources Department at (734) services include arts and crafts in categories including large
and small vocal groups, male
Sunday, June 14-15, on the
466-2540.
fun for children, package
and female soloists, instrugrounds of Livonia City Hall at
An application can also be
pickup and delivery, hourly
mentalists, dramas, special
Farmington Rd. and Five Mile. downloaded from www.artsin- raffles, entertainment, a sideThe events was formerly
livonia.com or the city's Web
walk chalk-drawing contest,
known as Art in the Village
site at www.ci.livonia.mi.us.
and food.
Ichominilhometownlife.com I (734) 953-2145

Exhibitors wanted for Art from the Heart
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presentation, and preaching.
Qualified students continue
to the next level of competition, the regional event, which
will be held April 19. All of the
Merriman students qualified
for this next level of competition.
"We're encouraging our
students to be devoted to the
Lord and serve the community by using their gifts," said
Associate Pastor Jeff Buchholz.
"This venue gives them the
opportunity to discover their
gifts." Participant Nick

Walters prepared for preaching, large vocal group, and
drama. Asked about the full
day event he said, "Its fun to
put your talents to a good use
and this event was very encouraging."
Merriman Road Baptist
Church has an active youth
program with many opportunities for fellowship, training,
and ministry for students in
7-12th grades. The church is
located at 2055 Merriman. For
information, call (734) 421- .
0472.

Collectible toy show comes to Livonia
Winross Collectors Club
of America, Michigan
Chapter presents its' Spring
2008 Collectible Show
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday,
March 30, at the Monaghan
K of C Hall, 19801

Farmington Road, Livonia.
Admission is $3, children
under age 12 free.
For information, call (586)
795-8281 or (248) 363-9495.
The show features vendors
with collectible and die cast

toys, Hot Wheels, model car
kits, promos, action figures,
sci-fi, and Matchbox.
Winross is a national club
that specializes in collecting American-made l/64th
scale dies cast trucks.

therapies: What every patient must know."
The Golden Agers, a senior citizen group that operates under a
theme of "sharing, caring and concern for others," is marking its
35th anniversary this year.
A special celebration marking the occasion will be at 11 a.m.
Monday, April 21, at the Memorial Church of Christ, 35475 Five
Mile. Main speakers are the Rev. Mark McGilvrey of Memorial
The PRCUA (Polish Roman
Church of Christ and the Rev. Todd Lackie of Kenwood Church.
Catholic Union of America)
Music and other special events will be presented by Joel Paul.
Tatry Dancers are holding a
recital 3 p.m. Saturday, April
The Golden Agers began back in 1973 at Kenwood Church of
12, at Crestwood High School, Christ, where members met for 19 years. Other churches began
1501 Beech Daly, Dearborn
joining these meetings and soon the group included people from
Heights.
20 different communities representing three different counties.
The afternoon spotlights
Led by Ralph Congdon, members gather monthly, except during
traditional Polish dancing and the summer, for fellowship, lunch, entertainment and outreach
l i v p | v ncw^ll-v i^npces.
projects. They send monthly contributions to a senior retirement
' i ' -i- • - > in advance, $£ home called Great Lakes Christian Homes in Holt, Michigan.
. i 11 •
'ii iformation,
Members also donate craft items for a fall boutique, where funds
, I' I , •-! • - 3 .
raised are used for the residents.
Golden Agers also show their spirit by helping the American
Legion with pop can rings, which are redeemed for medical equipment for hospitalized children, and performing outreach for the
Lutheran Senior City in Columbus, Ohio; the Detroit Rescue
Mission; American Cancer Foundation; and others.
Lunch entertainment, over the years, has included the Livonia
Police Department Canine Unit, Livonia Firefighters, Silver
Strings Dulcimer Society, Holmes Middle School Choir, Great
Lakes Lighthouse-keepers Association, Spirit of Detroit Chorus of
Sweet Adelines, USS Enterprise Exhibit and others.
The group invites all retired people to join them during their
monthly gatherings on the third Monday of every month from
September through May at the church.
For more details about the celebration or the group, call (734)
353-6722.

novelty dancing
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graduated from Wayne State
University. She worked her
way up to management during a 40-year career with an
insurance company. Hinkle
said they lived on his salary
and she put her money in
the bank and bought bonds.
She retired from the Wausau
office in Southfield in 1986.
Since then she's stayed active
by keeping her hands busy
with crafts, basket making
and painting, and volunteering with the Northville
Historical Society and
Northville Library. They had
no children.
VALUE OF EDUCATION
"He was very interested in
investing. I'm doing this on
his behalf also. Education
was very important to him,"
said Hinkle of her husband
who died in 1996. She moved
to Independence Village in
Northville not long after losing her partner of nearly 49
years.
The Hinkles' longtime
C.P.A. and financial adviser,
Richard Gillikan, suggested
the Schoolcraft College
Foundation about eight
months ago when Christine
was trying to decide where
the couple's estate would
go after her death. Joanne
Kwasnik, an associate of
Gillikan, has been working
with the Foundation to create
the Hinkle endowed scholarship fund.
Kwasnik's been helping
Hinkle ever since she encountered problems applying for
Social Security. Hinkle was
turned down because she
wasn't a citizen. She never
knew that her family immigrated to America from
Scotland when Hinkle was 9
months old. Her mother died
when she was 14 and never
told her. She had to wait five
years before she was able to
take the test to become a citizen.
"I became close with her
(Christine), took her shopping. She got to know my
girls," said Kwasnik, an
accountant who lives in
Livonia. "I think the estate
gift is wonderful, the whole
idea of it helping people who
wouldn't otherwise go to college. I think it's amazing.

(*) C3

ued at Oakland Community
College, where he took his
first pattern design class.
His career started in Chicago
in the early 1990s, where he
found his niche in turning corsets into garments.
He designed wedding gowns
and evening attire, carving
out his own distinct style with
every piece. Soon, his business
grew and moved to New York
City, where his prolific work
includes seasonal collections
and runway shows.
"He is so successful in a difficult economy — he's truly
an amazing American talent,"
said Carey.
Besides visiting Tender
on Maple in downtown
Birmingham, his creations
may be seen at www.petersoronen.com.
Rita Dilanian of Farmington
Hills said she's excited to present this event to the public and
that she's grateful for Soronen's
involvement and his generosity.
"We're all so proud of him,"
she said. "He's a good person to
offer us all of these gowns."
The fashion show models
include: Miss Oakland County
Samantha Steckloff, Marianne
Carolan, Kristi Bowden, Erica
Huyck, Diane Sarkisian and
Susie Ellwood. Celebration
of Creativity tickets are $45
and may be purchased at the
Costick Center, 28600 W. 11
Mile, or by calling (248) 4731848.

The dresses will be showcased in The Celebration of
Creativity fashion show and
luncheon event at 11:30 a.m.,
Saturday, April 5, at Oakland
Community College, Orchard
Ridge Campus in Farmington
Hills.
Each dress will be up for
auction, with proceeds to
benefit the Farmington Area
Arts Commission, an organization that was close to Jody
Soronen's heart.
Peter Soronen said he's
happy to participate, in honor
of his mother.
"When they approached me
about it, I thought it would be
a great way to give back to the
community that I left so long
ago," said Soronen, who lives in
New York.
Guests will enjoy lunch
Christine Hinkle attended the Women's Resource Center spaghetti dinner Tuesday night where it was announced she from the award-winning OCC
Culinary Institute, live harp
created a major endowed scholarship fund for students in financial need.
music, and a silent auction.
Peter Soronen will be on
Especially since I have two
to attend school. Very often it endowed scholarship fund,
hand to pay tribute to his
girls, age 16 and 12. My oldest makes a difference between
call the Schoolcraft College
mother, who served as chair
is thinking of Schoolcraft for
whether or not a student can
Foundation office at (734)
of the Michigan Municipal
the first year because it's local even attend here.
462-4455 and ask for Walsh
League Legislative Committee,
and inexpensive.
or Jason Valente, director of
"We have a $10 million
and executive director of the
"The Foundation created
development.
endowed balance in the
Farmington/Farmington
a plan and worked with her
Foundation. Her estate plan
"Nationally the trend is
(Hinkle's) estate attorney.
allows us to grant more
people are doing more estate Hills Chamber of Commerce.
She was active with the
You can have it just tuition
scholarships to more needy
planning gifts because the
but hers is all inclusive, it
students only on interest
federal government had made Farmington Community Arts
Council, the Farmington
includes the recipient's chilearned. That means it will be it worth their while," said
dren."
perpetual."
Walsh. "There's a great deal of Founders Festival and many
other organizations.
Walsh suggests anyone con- wealth accumulated by baby
Her son's interest in fashion
GIVING WAYS
sidering leaving their estate
boomers who are now thinkAccording to John Walsh,
to the foundation consult an
ing about their estate and tax design began in Farmington
Public Schools and continsjenkins®hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2131
executive director of develop- attorney or financial adviser
advantageous rulings."
ment and governmental rela"so they're not jeopardizing
tions and Foundation board
their future." For more inforlcfiominHhometownlife.com
member, Hinkle is typical of
mation about setting up an
(734) 953-2145
Arthritis Today
the donors who support the
J
O
S
E
P
H J . W E I S S , M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
college for years before decid18829 Farmington Road
ing to develop an estate plan.
Livonia, Michigan 48152
"She started with small
DISCOVER THE DEMMER DIFFERENCE!
Phone: (248) 478-7860
gifts and attending different
events which is the tradiGOOD IDEAS FOR BAD BACKS
tional path for our donors.
First, consider your back as a precious resource; you should preserve its use for special
They start by coming to a
occasions. Whenever you can use a set of muscles other than you back muscles, do it.
culinary extravaganza or takSecond, always bend down, not over. When an object is on the floor or pots are on a
ing a community ed course,"
lower shelf, kneel to reach the object or the pots, If getting up from the kneeling position is
said Walsh of Hinkle, who's
difficult for you, then part of the task of kneeling includes finding a chair or ledge to help you
taken classes at the college as
raise yourself up.
a senior citizen. "The story is
Third, as much as possible sleep on your back and side, not on your stomach. When you
sleep on your stomach, you accentuate the lordotic "curve the greatest support; being on your
great because she is an ordistomach puts the lordotic curve at its maximum strain.
nary person, not born to great
Fourth, stand and walk with good posture; your stomach should be even with your chest,
wealth. She and her husband
and your ear lobes should be even with your collar bone. This posture puts the least stress on
Michigan
Ave,
at
Newburgh
worked hard and saved their
36 Mo.
your low back, and uses intra abdominal pressure rather than back muscle contracture to
money. She's trying to give it
Wayne • Just Bast of1-275
Lease
hold you upright.
away in a way that's meaningFifth, take regular exercise, whether it is walking, swimming, or going on a treadmill, bike
ful for the future. She wants
or track. For your back muscles to keep flexible and strong, you need to keep your body
flexible and strong. After age 60, consider exercise as medicine: you need to take it once a
everyone to know anyone
*A-p!an 36 mo. lease, 10,500 miles per year.
day, everyday.
can do this. This type of gift
$500 due at signing. Tax & plates extra. With approved credit. See us for details.
www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com
oeoesaoiai
permits us to help students
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Benefit will help support veterans'
trips to the World War II memorial
A Magical Night for Honor
Flight, a benefit to help
aging Michigan World War
II veterans visit the national
World War II memorial in
Washington, D.C., will take
place 6:30 p.m. Friday, April
25, at the UFCW Hall, 876
Horace Brown Drive, Madison
Heights (south of 13 Mile,
between Stephenson Highway
and John R Road).
The evening will benefit
Honor Flight Michigan, an
organization that arranges
flights for World War II veterans have waited more than 60
years to see a memorial to their
fallen comrades.
Nearly 1,500 World War
II veterans die each day. For
many, prohibitive health care

costs have wiped out their savings, preventing them from
visiting the site. It costs $350
to fly one veteran to and from
the memorial.
Guests at the event will be
treated to entertainment by
animated illusionist and magician, Ardan James. A silent
auction will be held. Among
the items to be auctioned off
are jewelry, Red Wings tickets,
Detroit Tigers tickets, gift certificates, Italian dinner basket,
golf packages, vintage wine
basket and more.
Strolling dinner, dessert and
coffee will be served. A cash
bar will be available. Raffles
will be conducted throughout
the evening.
Donations of auction items

are appreciated. Sponsorship
opportunities are available.
Sponsors to date include
Wolverine Packing Co., Color
Media Print Service and Casa
d'Oro.
Cost of admission is $30
per person or $50 per couple.
The public is invited. Paid reservations are due by April 18.
Checks should be made payable
t o Honor Flight Michigan, Inc.
and mailed to Melissa Downey,
10734 Borgman, Huntington
Woods, MI 48070.
For further details or sponsorship information, contact
Melissa Downey at (248)5414388.
For information about Honor
Flight Michigan, visit www.
honorflightmichigan.com

Speakers share search engine secrets
BY JULIE BROWN
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Google's home page March
20, the first day of spring,
featured colorful flowers.
Learning the ins and outs of
search engine optimization
was the focus that day at the
Westland Rotary's lunch.
"Hopefully, you'll find this a
benefit you can direct to your
own business," said Randy
Johnston, director of opera- >
tiohs for Westland-based VR
Metro LLC, a 10-year company
specializing in Web design and
promotion.
Johnston described how
' "key words" are vital in driving traffic to your business
Web site, "to at least get some
search engine positions. That's
where a customer will land
when they link to you."
Johnston used an example
of Beste's Hydroponics Supply,

% ^ & *

t

a client, showing how h e and
co-workers used key words
and programming to increase
visits to the site and boost
sales. On a Google search,
Hydroponics Michigan yielded
spot No. 17 out of 227,000,
compared to No. 20 out of
26,000 for Hydroponics
Supplies Michigan, and not
even in the top 100 of 860,000
for Hydroponics Supplies.
"You have to do the work,"
Johnston said. "You have to
have relevant content." He
recommends site design with
a complete story of your busi-.
ness (who you are, what you
do, how your products/services
provide a benefit to customers)
to have good enough content
t o get placement on search
engines.
"They like bulleted lists, too,
by the way," he added. At VR
Metro, the staff has access to
servers and he recognizes not

all business people do.
"It really comes down to the
key word phrase," concluded
Johnston, who was joined
by Ron Howard, director of
sales and development, and
J.P. Cacciaglia, of customer
service/information technology, for the business in the
Ford-Newburgh area. It can be
reached online at www.vrmetro.com or at (800) 473-5530.
Lou Toarmina, Westland
Rotary president and
Toarmina's Pizza owner, is
a pleased customer. He gets
good placement online for
pizza, ahead of larger competitors. Fellow Rotarian Gary
Bulson of Men on the Move in
Westland also likes the service
he gets.
"I just really enjoy working
with them," said Bulson, who
finds it fun to think of key
words to boost his placement.
"I know it works."
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WEDDING

ENGAGEMENTS
Fairbanks-VanHouten

Wayne and Kimberly
Fairbanks of Westland
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lisa Fairbanks,
to Gabriel VanHouten, son of
David and Linda VanHouten
of Cadillac.
The bride-to-be received a
bachelor of arts degree from
Central Michigan University.
Tolsdorf-Goffas
She is employed at Organic in
Amy D. Tolsdorf and George Bloomfield Hills as a senior
P. Goffas were married Oct.
engagement manager. She lives
13,2007, at St. Nicholas Greek in Royal Oak.
Orthodox Church in Ann Arbor
The future groom received a
with the Rev. Nick Kotsis offibachelor's degree from Central
ciating.
Michigan University. He is
The bride is the daughter of
Beverly A. Tolsdorf of Livonia
and the late Bruce L. Tolsdorf.
Yates-Underwood
She has a bachelor of science degree from Madonna
Brett and April Yates
University and employed by
of Livonia announce the
In-House Realty'as Quicken
engagement of their daughLoans.
ter, Amelia, to Remick
The groom is the spn of Peter Underwood, son of Dennis and
and Anastasia Goffas of A n n
Robin Underwood of Redford.
Arbor. He has a bachelor of
Thebride-elect is a graduscience degree in criminolate of Livonia Churchill High
ogy from Eastern Michigan
School and is currently attendUniversity and is employed
ing Brigham Young University
Gofco Financial Group.
in Provo, Utah.
The bride was attended by
The groom-elect is a graduKimberly Bigger, main of honor ate of Redford Thurston
and sister of the bride; Laura
High School and is currently
Tolsdorf, matron of honor and
attending the University of
sister-in-law of the bride; and
Michigan-Dearborn.
Lyric Tyler Bigger, flower girl
The couple is planning a
and godchild of the bride.
June wedding in the Detroit
The groom was attended
by Tom Goffas, best man and
brother of the groom; Eric
Crandell-deVries
Tolsdorf, groomsman and
Breck and Marilee Crandell
brother of the bride; Cruz Ezra
Tolsdorf, ring bearer and neph- of Ypsilanti announce the
ew of the bride; Dante Leonard engagement of their daughter,
Danielle M. Crandell, to Jacob
Tolsdorff, junior groomsman
A. deVries, son of James and
and godchild of the bride; and
Janel deVries of Canton.
Tommy Peter Colburn, junior
groomsman and nephew of the
The bride-to-be is a graduate
groom.
of Lutheran High Westland. .
A reception was held at
She will graduate in May
Weber's I n n in A n n Arbor.
from Washtenaw Community
The couple honeymooned at
College with a degree in early
Disney World in Orlando, Fla.
childhood development.
They are making their home in
The future groom is a graduPinckney.
ate of Lutheran Westland.
He will graduate in May
from Bowling Green State ,
" BIRTH
University with a degree in
construction management.

employed at Swank Audio
Visual in Dearborn as director
of operations.
J *.
A J u n e wedding is planned
in Birmingham.

Temple of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints in
Bloomfield Hills.

An August wedding is
planned for Ann Arbor.

•>
Kathryn Rankin of Royal
Oak and Adam Covington of
Plymouth have announced
\
their engagement.
Katy is the daughter of
Daniel and Sharon Rankin of
Cedar, Mich. She is a graduHope Elizabeth Nashlon
ate of Glen Lake High School
and the University of Michigan
Scott and Alison (Phillips)
where she earned a bachelor
Nashlon of Belleville, forof arts degree in vocal performerly of Canton announce the
mance and music education.
birth of their daughter Hope
Elizabeth on March 13,2008 at She is currently employed by
Farmington Public Schools as
U of M Hospital. She weighed
an elementary music teacher.
5 pounds 14 ounces and was
197a inches long.
Adam is the son of William
Grandparents are Marie
and Debra Covington of
Nashlon of Canton and Allyn
Plymouth, Mich, He is a
and Carol Phillips of Ypsilanti. graduate of Salem High School
E

M R S . E L I Z A B E T H (Betty)
ANGELO
Mrs. Elizabeth (Betty) Angelo of
Birmingham, MI passed away
January 8, 2008 at Clark Retirement
Community in Grand Rapids. A
Memorial Service for Betty will be
held at 2:00pm Thursday, March 27,
2008 at First Presbyterian Church in
Birmingham. Memorials are suggested to the Clark Foundation for
Benevolent Care, 1551 Franklin SE,
Grand Rapids, MI 49506.
Arsulowicz Brothers, East Mortuary
616-4584297
www.arsulowiczbrothers .com
Dpminick S. Lomazzo
Age 72, March 14, 2008^ Dear father
of Anthony (Joy), Matthew (Heather)
and Christa. Grandfather of Anthony,
Jessica, Christopher, Josh, Kortney,
Dominick and Cassidy. Brother of
Beatrice Heafield. Memorial Visitation
Saturday 1pm until a 2pm Memorial
Service at Good Shepherd Reformed
Church, 6500 N. Wayne Rd. (between
Ford & Warren Rds.). Luncheon to follow service. In lieu of flowers, memorials suggested to Good Shepherd
Reformed Church. Arrangements by
Santeiu & Son, 734-427-3800.

I n Loving M e m o r y of
ALFRED VIDRIO
April 10, 1933 - March 22, 2007
Deeply missed and forever loved, you
are always in our hearts knowing you
are at peace and with our Judy.
Your loving wife Patricia, Rick,
Rendy, Alex, Lana and extended family and friends.
CARLVERNWYMAN
Age 85, of Higgins Lake,
passed on March 19, 2008.
Carl was a World War II
Veteran, and retired from
Consumers Energy in 1981. He.
enjoyed fishing, hunting, as well as
cutting wood and picking blueberries.
Carl died of Alzheimer's disease while
under the care of Angela Hospice in
his family home in Plymouth. Carl was
preceded in death by his son Gary. His
wife Phyllis of 64 years, son Carlton
(Mama), daughter Debbie Moore
(Mel) and Daughter in-law Pat (Gary's
Wife). Papa loved his 12 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren
Funeral services were held Sat., March
22nd at 1pm in Marion MI. at
Fosnaught Holdship Funeral Home,
Memorials may be made to Aflgela
Hospice in memory of Carl Wyman at:
www.angelahospice.org

ALVIE L. SMITH
March 19,2008 after a long
illness.
Age
84
of
Birmingham. Born November 5, 1923 in Garfield,
Ga., Alvie grew up in Savannah. He
served in World War II with the
Eighth Air Force as a B-I7 bombardier, flying 35 missions. Alvie was
awarded the Air Medal with silver
cluster and five European Theater battle stars, ultimately rising to the rank
of major during his more than 20
years of active and reserve service.
After the war, Alvie earned a bachelor's degree in political science and a
master's degree in journalism at the
University of Wisconsin. He then
worked for Michigan State University
and in 1955 he joined General Motors.
Alvie retired from GM in 1988 as
director of corporate communications
and went on to work as a communications consultant and writer in retirement. He authored three books including Innovative Employee Communications (Prentice-Hall), which became
a leading textbook in its field. Alvie
was also an active volunteer with
numerous area organizations and was
a member of the Senior Men's Club of
Birmingham. Alvie was preceded in
death by his wife of 59 years, Jigger
Smith, and is survived by his children
Randall (Sharon), Diane Adair
(James) and Amy Lynn Smith; and his
grandchildren Nicholas Adair, Etin
Adair, Kevin Smith and Scott Smith.
Memorial service Monday, March
31st, at 1:00pm at Christ Church
Cranbrook, (Lone Pine west of
Woodward)
Bloomfield
Hills.
Visitation begins at church 12:00pm.
In Heu of flowers, memorial tributes
to The Boys & Girls Clubs of
Southeastern
Michigan,
26777
Halsted Rd., Suite 100, Farmiiigton
Hills, MI 48331. A i . Desmond &
Sons 248-549-0500. View obituary
and share memories at:
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

C H A R L E S E D W A R D SHAW
Age 88 of Farmington Hills, March 19,
2008 after a gallant fight with cancer.
Charles joined in heaven his beloved
wife, Mary, who preceded him in death
two years ago, after 62 years of joyful
marriage. He was bom in Lansing, MI
on August 18, 1919, and lived almost
all his life in Michigan - Lansing,
Okemos, and Farmington. He and
Mary moved to Farmington Twp in
1956, and raised their two loving
daughters, Sally (Robert) Kirsten of
Farmington Hills, and Mary Amanda
(Ronald) ZumBrunnen of Northville.
They strongly promoted education and
both daughters graduated from MSU,
as did their mother. Charles worked
for Lincoln Engineering and later was
National Sales Mgr for Theim Corp,
creating custom sealants for automotive mfg. He was devoted to his wife
and family, and was a master craftsman - especially restoration of MG,
Porsche, and Alpha Romeo sports cars.
He could fix anything, and with just
basic tools. He is survived by six
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Arrangements are entrusted
to McCabe Funeral Home, Farmington
Hills, Ml. A memorial service will
take place at 1st Presbyterian Church,
26165 Farmington Rd, Farmington
Hills, MI at 11AM on Tuesday, March
25, 08. Interment will be beside his
wife in Lansing. Please feel free to
share memories and thoughts at:
www;mccabefuneralhome.com

F5OBITUARY
5¾'
POLICY
1

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at np cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed In thg-next available Issue.
e-mail your obit to

oeoblts@hometownlife.com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson

734-953-2232
For more information call:

Charolette Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067

I "BET

or toll free
• * • * . .

866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz
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Clarenceville High School
Class of 1988
A reunion is being planned for the
summer of 2008. Trying to reach as
many classmates as possible. Send
contact information to Dale Weighill
at resource@gfn.org.
Dearborn Edsel Ford
Class of 1968 ,
A 40-year reunion Aug. 2,2008, at
Patrick G'Kelly Knights of Coiumbus
in Dearborn. For more information,
contact Janet Wszola Robbins at (313)
277-1418 or Susan Taylor Szalony at
(248) 348-6692.
Dearborn Fordson
Class of 1969
Planning a reunion. Please contact
KathyNisun at (248) 363-5679 of
e-mail: Kayninilu@aol.com or Kathy
Shoebridge @ Klivingston@hu-core.
com.
Detroit Cass Tech
Class of 1958
A 50-year reunion, Oct. 11,2008. For
details, call Isabelle at (313)882-4626
andatcasstech58.com.
Detroit Christ the King Elementary
Class of 1963
A 45-year reunion is being
planned for 2008. Searching for
, classmates. The reunion date has
not been set. Contact Dennis Place
at (734) 354-0223 or e-mail denplace@bigfoot.com.
Detroit High School of Commerce
Class of 1958 January, June and
August
Planning reunion for Sept. 13. Call J.
Wilkinson, (313) 861-0834, or B. King,
(248) 547-1693,
Detroit Western High School
Class of 1978
A 30-year reunion is planned for
Saturday, Nov. 29,2008. For more
info, contact Donna Willingham at
(313) 605-0377 or email reunion-

30western@woway.com.

and Michigan State University,
where he earned a bachelor of
arts degree in hospitality business. He is currently employed
by a sports and entertainment
food service company as a
senior club manager.
The couple plans a July
wedding.

60th Anniversary
The Jefferson Avenue Cooperative
Garden City High School
Nursery School (JACNS) in Detroit is Class of 1960
celebrating its 60th anniversary this
Mini-Reunion Luncheons held the secyear. A celebration and silent aucond Saturday of every month at 1 p.m.
tion are being planned for Saturday,
in the banquet room in the Plymouth
May 24. If you were associated
Denny's on Ann Arbor Road, east of
with Jefferson Avenue Cooperative
I-275. Anyone interested in more
Nursery School at any time in the
information can call Gary Simon at
past, as either a student or parent,
(734) 751-4101 or send e-maii to GCHS.
the school is seeking your memories.
MCMLX@yahoo.com.
For information, email gandjack1@
yahoo.com, or cal! the Shields family
Class of 1989
at (313) 822-3211.
Need classmates to register
online with names, addresses and
Lincoln Park High School
e-mail addresses to Paula at gchLooking for members of Lincoln Park
s1989reunion@hotmaii.com and check
High School class of 1958 for 50 year
out web site at www.myspace.com/
reunion. Contact: Nancy, (313) 535gchs20threunion.
8777ornc6897@sbcgloblal.net.
The reunion date has not been set yet. Livonia Franklin
Dearborn High School
Class of 1969 .
Class of 1963
A reunion is inthe pre-planning :
A 45-year reunion planned Aug. 1,
stages. For more information, contact
2008. Father Patrick O'Keiiey Hall,
KathyNisun at (248) 363-5679 o r e Dearborn. Contact Betsy Cushman
maii: Kayninilu@aol.com.
at (313) 565-5972 or ecushman©
Milford High School
comcast.com
Class of 1978
Dearborn Edsel Ford
• Planning a 30th reunion. All interClasses of 1958
ested class members should contact
The 1958 January and June Classes of
the reunion committee as soon as
Dearborn and Edsel Ford High Schoois
possible. Their contact email address
' are having a combined 50-Year
is: milford78@gmail.com.
Reunion on Saturday Aug. 2,2008 at
Plymouth High School
the Dearborn Country Club.
Class of 1968
Judy Richards Goerke at (313) 562Searching for classmates for a
9031, Judygoerke@yahoo.com or
40th reunion on July 19,2008. Only
Shirley Chiado Peters at (248) 348about 63 percent of the class have
9443,Shiriey.peters@villageford.
been iocated. Contact Sue (Keith)
net may be contacted for further
Johnson at (734) 451-1048 or contact
information.
. phs40threunion@charter.net.
Grosse Pointe North
Plymouth-Canton high schools
Class of 1991
Classes of 1988
Call (800) 677-7800, visit www.
Plymouth Canton and Plymouth Salem
taylorreunions.com or e-mail: info®
classes of 1988 20-year reunion will
taylorreunions.com'.
be held on Saturday, Aug. 2, at Laurel
Jefferson Avenue Cooperative
Manor in Livonia. Contact cepclasNursery School
sof1988@yahoo.com for more infor-
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4 easy ways to place your ad:

1-800-579-SELL (7355)
734-953-2232,
,
hometownIife.com
oeads@hometowniife.com

Deadlines:
Sunday edition
Thursday edition

5 p.m. Friday
11:00 a.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours;

Eccentric office......
Observer office
Hours

•

805 E. Maple, Birmingham
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All advertising published In the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated In
the applicable rate card. {Copies ere available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 43150 (734) 591-0900. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more than one insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions, Pub) I Brier's Notice: All
real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states
that it is Illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". Thie newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity
basis. <FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and reporting any errors Immediately. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors In ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement o f equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
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Absolutely Free

FREE - Doorwall, wood, aluminum clad, good condition.
248-675-9011

Rummage Sale/
Flea Market

MOM-TO-MOM SALE at
St Thomas a' Becket Church
St, Thomas a' Backet " M o m to-Mom Sale". Trie sale will be
held on Saturday, April 12 th
from 9am to noon in the
churcti gym and classrooms.
Over 70 tables and racks full of
great finds for babies, toddlers
and kids. Several "Large ite,m
Rooms" full of strollers, cribs,
car seats, exersaucers, large
toys, etc. Admission $1 .Those
shopping with strollers will bs
admitted after 10:00 am.
St. Thomas a1 Becket Church,
555 S. Liliey Road, Canton,
734-981-1333
Check websiet for details:
http://kirstemoline.com/mom2
mom.html

78413

Household Goods

Sale

PLYMOUTH - March 29-30,
10-4pm. 1402 Beech, E of
Sheldon, btwn Ann Arbor Rd
& Ann Arbor Tr. Furniture, jewelry, Noritake Dishes, glassware, Viking Sewing Machine.

DINETTE TABLE - OAK,
4 upholstered chairs, $100.
Hall Credenza and mirror, $75.
Trendall Bed, $60. All in excel
cond. Call: (248) 348-3776

CELEBRITY
FAN
CLUB
ADDRESS BOOKLET Send
$50. To: Tameka Abcumby,
P.O. box, 1122, Mt. d e m o n s
Mi. 48046. 1 - 586-258-2640

GREAT DANE PUPPIES
AKC, Brindle/Fawn,
parents on site. $800 and up.
Call: (810) 772-9976

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
By Hooker, light oak wood finish, TV/ DVD, stereo, storage.
55 1 ^X52X21.
Excel cond,
$400/ best offer. 3 1 3 - 3 3 7 8452,248-477-2273 after 5pm

VIDEO CAM, $100. Gorilla
Ladder, $25. Bar stools, $15
each. Brand new Ig bird feeder,
$15. 248-809-9335 after 6pm

Household Pets

Garage Sales

PHONE
FAX
ONLINE
EMAIL

Miscellaneous For

7100 Estate Saies

WAYNE GARAGE SALE
Construction
School Closing
Sat., March 29,10am~2pm
Office equipment, building
materials, plumbing supplies & much
more!
Everything must go. No
reasonable offer refused.
34605
Brush
Street,
Wayne. S. of Michigan Ave.,
E. of Wayne Rd.

Household Goods
BARST00LS
Wood with back, like new.
$75 for ail three.

Call: (734) 340-6920
Bed - $150 Absolutely ALL
NEW QUEEN PILL0WT0P
Mattress Set, Still in Bag.
734-891-8481

Sporting Goods
Appliances
FRtDGE-KENMORE With ice
maker, 2 years. KENMORE
STOVE, glass top, self cleaning, 3 yrs. Best offer. Must sell
now! Call: (313) 535-4897

RIFLES
- 50 caliber T-C
inline, scope, sling, many
accessories, $400. Savage
270 bolt action, scope, sling,
ammo, $400. Remington 22,
auto loader, scope, ammo,
$200. Bob: 734-421-6268'.

Exercise/Fitness
Equipment
ELLIPTICAL MACHINE FITLINE E-100
Programmable, brand new.
$600. Call: (248) 739-2943

SNAP ON M1G WELDER $500.
Some Mateo tools & other
misc. Like newt

Many popular breeds
including: Boston Terrier,
Brussels Griffon, Bulldog,
Cairn, Chihuahuas,
Cockapoo, Corgi,
Dachshund, Designer
Mixes, Golden Retriever,
Maltese, Miniature
Schnauzer, Min Pins,
Morkies, Yorkies, etc.

AMAZING PUPPY
SALE
6 MONTHS*
SAME AS CASH**
" P e t l a n d Credit Card
& Purchases over $199

734-762-0926
Breeder Directory'

HAIR SALON EQUIP
Entire contents salon. Chairs,
dryers, shampoo bowls, etc.
RedfordTwp. (313)534-6008

AMERICAN ESKIMO MALE
STUD SERVICE AVAILABLE
AKC Registered. Call f o r
details.
734-397-3920

7470
WE BUY GOLD

BED - $250 KING
PILLOW TOP
Mattress Set. NEW in bag.
Can deliver.
734-891-8481

Great idea's...
in Classified Advertising!

Westland

'Limited Time Offer

Business & Office
Equipment

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!
1-800-579-7355

Designer Dorkie Puppies
(Yorkie/Dauchshund)
The
smartest most lovable melt in
your arms puppies. They have
been held almost constantly
since birth by my 3 yr old
granddaughter. Must go i m m e diacy before we get any more
attached.2 girls and 2 boys 8
wks Old. $300. 810-227-6197

Household Pets

$$Top dollars$$
We do parties
248-423-6669, 248-719-3007

Gray stripped
4 'yr. old
indoor male cat. Neutered &
front declawed, current on all
shots. (734)513-9960.

Petfand
Across from
Westland Matt

§ N m § Iterator
1-8Q0-579-SEU
homt'townfw.ami
GUINEA PIG - Looking f o r a
good home. 2.5 years o l d ,
caramel and white color. Very
cute, incl cage, food, etc.
Call: (248) 646-8664

(734)367-9906
www.pstlaail.eom

FOUND 2 BIJAN FRISSEE
DOGS At 7:50am Thurs running down Evergreen on the
corner of E. Lockmoore and
Winchester. 1 male, 1 female.
.Gloria: (248) 416-9662

Help Wanled-General

CANVASSERS
Part/full time earning $9-12/hr
canvassing. No exp needed.
Will train. Call 248-669-9007.

CAREER FAIR

CNC LATHE S MILL
PROGRAMMER/SETUP
& OPERATOR
Must be able to program..
Apply within
12651 Newburgh, Livonia

Help Wanteri-Generai
ACCOUNTANT
With income tax
experience, full or part-time.
M, Dunn S Co. 734-522-2882

44045 Five Mile Road
Plymouth, M l 48170
www.stjohnsgc.com
Thursday, March 27,2008
10am-1pm

ACCOUNTING
Individual to work with
leadership people. Goal In a few years to be head
of a leadership department. Fax resumes atfrt
Nicholas Noecker
734-427-7032.

Bookkeeper
BBA, M B A o r C P A
Full Time w/benefits.
Hartland & NW Detroit
Fax to: (313) 535-4403 or
Email: HVAC@MECC1.com

ADULT
CARREERS
NEEDED

We;
.
lunty
& Farmington Area
Previous experience preferred. Must be available
on Thursday morning,
Saturday evening/Sunday
morning. Reliable transportation, Possible earnings of $40-S80 per delivery. Some Porch delivery.
No Collections.

Immediate, professional
interviews
wiil be held on-site.
Accounting
Seasonal Internship
Banquets
Servers ($12/nr.)
Bartenders, set-up
Housemen, Captain
Golf
Cart staff, Pro-shop staff,
Food and Beverage staff

Kitchen
Breakfast Cooks, Short
Order Cooks, Banquet
cooks, Ala-cart Cooks
Five Restaurant
Lounge Bartenders and
Servers.
No telephone calls please.
CARPENTER'S HELPER
Experienced in drywall, metal
studs, ceilings & remodel
work. Must be hard worker &
have pick-up. (810)459-5385

CDL Trainee
$35,000 to Start!

dDbeerwr § Ittertfuit

Delivery of roofing and
train f o r your CDL! $4045k upon promotion to
Driver. Benefit package
worth $10kt Learn more
atwimsattdirect.oom.
Wimsatt Bidg Materials
36340 Van Born, Wayne

Needed for Novi community. Excellent opportunity for
a person with one year
experience in site management. Willing to train individual showing
strong
management
poatential.
Join a winning team with
great benefits medical &
401 (k) plans. A drug
screen, criminal and driving check will be run prior
to employment. Send salary
req's and resume as inline
text or Word attachment to
apartment.jobs@yahoo.
com
List "NOVI MANAGER" in
the subject line.

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pickups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572
ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Well established co. seeking
Scrawman, Raker & Dump
Driver. Experience & drivers
license
required.
CDL-A
w/med card & asphalt experience required for driver.
Health insurance, dental, 401K
& paid holidays. Apply at:
K & B Asphalt: 734-722-5660

AUTO DEALER
Immediate openings for Quick
Service Techs and Porters/
Janitors, full and part time
possible. Experience a plus.
Good driving record a must.
Please call
Bob Jeannotte
Pontiac/ Buick/ GMC

.

734-451-7125

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Needed. Salary + commission.
Good driving record required.
Positive, genuine, and professional qualities are a must.
Email or fax resume:
tim@smdontpanic.com
248-284-1200

Cable Sales/Installs
Phone: 1-800-835-5443
cablesales@COMCAST.net

Look in The
Observer &
Eccentric
Classifieds for
a great deal!

It's all about
RESULTS!
Find us on the
internet at:

wwwAometoumtife.com
CENTERLESS
GRINDER
needed for 1st shift at
heavy industrial, m i d
sized manufacturing firm
in the Brighton, M l . area.
Must be able to hold
tight tolerances, 7 year
minimum
experience.
Competitive wage and
benefit package.
Fax
resume to 248-486-4040

CHILDCARE AIDES
Our
Shepherd
Lutheran
Childcare
Center
in
Birmingham has Immediate
openings for part-time childcare aides.
Our program
accepts children ages 6 weeks
to 6 years. We are open M-F
7a-6p; applicants must be
available for opening and/or
closing shifts.
Please send resume to
fIsherp@ourshepfierd.net

CITY OF LIVONIA
• CUSTODIAN
• POLICE
DISPATCHER Public Safety
For complete information
visit our website at:
www.ci.livonia.mi.us
or apply in person at
Livonia City Hall
3rd Floor
33000 Civic Center Dr.
Livonia, M l 48154

E.O.E.
M/F/H
CLEANERS NEEDED
For Plymouth area homes.
$10 hr. to start. No nights
or weekends. Full-Time.
Car required. 734:455-4570
CLEANERS NEEDED
For Plymouth & Wixom areas,
part time evenings. $8.50/hr.

Call us at:

800-579-SELL
(7355)
CONTRACT CLEANING
CO. HOSTING
INTERVIEWS
Wed. March 26 5pm to 7pm
Sheraton Inn
21111 Haggerty Rd. in Novi,
1st Floor .Forum.
• Work Evenings Won. - Fri.
• Cleaning Banks/Office Bldgs
• Cleaners $8-9/hour
• Supervisors $12-14/hour
Call 800-434-4120x387
to confirm
www.thetruthaboutclean ing.
com

CUSTOMER SERVICE
For Livonia Medical Equip. Co.
Mon-Fri., 8am-5pm. Strong
phone/computer & multi-tasking skills needed. Mandatory
drug & criminal check,- No
phone calls please. Fax or
email resume: 734-522-9380
rnetromeclical@sbcgiobal.net

CYLINDER ASSEMBLY/
LATHE OPERATOR
Assemble pneumatic cylinder
components and complete
units. Must be able to select
parts from a list, use pneumatic hand tools, adheslves,
lubricants, lift 30 lbs., follow
work instructions, operate
test equipment, and work In a
factory. This position is also a
fill-in Lathe Operator, so experience* on a Femco, Clausing
or other CNC/manual lathe
will be helpful. Specify an
your resume how former jobs
included the listed requirements.
40 hours/week, day shift, full
benefits package. Located in
Farmington Hills, EOE.
Submit
resume,
WITH
HOURLY WAGE REQUIREMENT, no later than 5pm
Wednesday, 3/26/08 to:
UDlfll^.o-nntrnlc

UUU,,,UU

734-953'-7163

is a world leader in the manufacture and distribution of
high speed automatic egg
processing equipment. We
have excellent first shift
opportunities for a General
Assembler,
a
Stock
Attendant, and an Electrical
Component Assembler to
join our manufacturing
team. Candidates must have
HS diploma or equivalent,
experience with MRP a plus
and must be able to lift up
to 20 lbs. Must be a safetyoriented,
self-motivated
team player. Drtig screens
and background checks are
required.
Full
benefits
including 401 (k).
General Assembler
•Must have one year related
shop experience.
•Assemble all types of
mechanical sub-assemblies
and final assemblies to the
point of check out.
•Read and follow assembly
processes and instructions.
•Understand simple blueprints, diagrams, charts,
schematics, shop arithmetic and ordinary shop
math.
•Utilize basic hand and
general assembly tools
•Possess necessary tools
and equipment.
•Familiar with the use of
simple fixtures.
•Good manual dexterity,
coordination, and visual
skills.

Front Desk
Front Desk Associates,
part-time Auditor

Call Toll Free
1-866-887-2737

APARTMENT
COMMUNITY
MANAGER

you
in
need
of a

Diamond Systems

nn™

or fax'to^"""'248-T26-5631

Stock Attendant
•Must have three to five
years of related shop
experience.
•Storing parts in their
proper locations.
•Load trucks with customer
orders.
•Operate hand and power
material handling
equipment.
•Utilize packaging machines, banding machines,
and postage meter.
•Knowledge of proper truck
loading and packaging techniques.
Electrical Components
Assembler
•Must have one year related
shop experience.
•Must have knowledge of
electrical technology with
knowledge of all types of
soldering techniques.
•Utilize various electronic
and
electrical
meters,
scopes,
and
checking
devices.
•Assemble all types of subassemblies
and
final
assemblies including but
not limited to wire harnesses, conduit assemblies,
•PC boards, switches, control boxes, light trays and
electrical installations on
major machines.
•Understand simple drawings, schematics, diagrams,
symbols, and charts.
Diamond Systems is proud
to be an Equal Opportunity
Employer,
vrnw-dlamondsystems. com

Resume may tie sent to:
recruiter®
diamondsystem.com
Apply In person:
1flam-4pm
Monday - Friday
Mail: Diamond Systems
23400 HaggBrty Road

Direct C a r e - Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want t o ! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their horhes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

DRIVER - CDL
With concrete experience
for small crew. Wixom area

248-684-2500
DRIVER
Busy medical practice seeks
experienced driver to transport patients. Fax resume to:
248-478-1071

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed At
Werner Enterprises
Earn $700+ per week
401k & Benefits
No Experience Needed!
CDL & Job Ready
in 3 weeks at Nu-Way!
2 Training Centers!

1-888-822-8743
DRIVER/ CHAUFFEUR
for company executive in
Oakland County. Must have
good driving record, knowledge of tri-county area, be willing to work fluctuating hours,
and have some computer
skills. Medical and 401 (k) plan
available. Send resume to:
Dan Boycott
PO Box 953
Bloomfield Hills, Ml
48303-0953
DRIVERS - T O W TRUCK
$ 1 0 0 0 S i g n i n g Bonus
Now hiring experienced professional flatbed & wrecker
operators.

Westland Car Care Tawing
6375HixRd.
Westland, Mi

DRIVERS
Experienced for transportation
co. Full/Part-Time. All Shifts.
Will drive taxi cabs, sedans &
vans. Good driving record,
professional attitude, appearance required. Apply in
person: 12853 Levan, Livonia.
(734) 591-3888

1st Day Medical
Start Your New Driving
Career Today!

866-400-2778
www.ioincrst.com
CRST VAN
EXPEDITED
DRIVERS: P.D.S.
has opportunities
for everyone. Teams-Solos to
Run Team-Owner Operators
and Driving School Grads.
No CDL-We can help.
Call: 1-80Q-374-4737
or log on
www.ptsi-rJrivers.com
EAGLE LANDSCAPING
& SUPPLY
Seeking
cashier/customer
service person. Must be motivated & personable. Math and
computer skills. Apply within
20779 Lahser, Southfieid.
EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
SUPPLY
Seeking yard person/laborer.
Must be dependable and
hardworking. Apply within
20779 Lahser, Southfieid.
E S T H E T I C S & NAIL TECH
For upscale West Dearborn
salon. Call 313-277-7755
Or fax 313-277-6071

(Average $25.00/ hr.)
No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341
GOLF COURSE
MAINTENANCE
Now hiring for PT seasonal
help. Retirees welcome. Apply
at: Plum Hollow Country Club.
Starting $8/hr. 248-352-2436
GOLF PRO SHOP
Full/Part-Time.
Apply: Brae Burn Golf Club,
Plymouth: 734-453-1900

&

GROUNDS
PERSON

Dependable person needed
for outside maintenance/
landscaping for apartment
communities in Westland
and Plymouth area.
Flexible hours, seasonal
•full or part-time.

Hair Stylist BELLA MENTE
Clientele preferred.
734-293-5159 or visit;
8060 Merriman, Westland.

Busy Fantastic Sams Oasis
Salon
seeking
Exp'd.
Stylist. Plymouth;
Call
Scott, 248-798-6598

I 800

578-7355

United Lawnscape
Now hiring for all
Apply in person
62170 Van Dyke or
Fax: 586-752-5040

FITTER/WELDER

RETIREES,
HOMEMAKERS
Livonia caterer. Mon.-Fri.,
mornings. Will train. Meed car.
(248) 642-0955

Rough carpenters for
multi-story' & bridge
construction. Starting
min $ao/h'r& health benefits. Must Travel
(734) 765-4566
success®
CarlosAnderson.info

Ealito'placeyoBratiat

1-8G0-57^SELL(7355}

Maintenance & Service,
Piping & Controls,
Commercial/Industrial
Full-Time & benefits.
Fax resume to MECC

1-800-579-SELL
wuw,hometowiUJSe,com
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in- a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
the
Institute f o r Health
Studies at 1-877-908-CARE.
Ask
about
compensation
avaiiabie'for participation.

JANITORIAL
Assistant supervisory
position'Full time, evening
hours. Send resume to: P,0
Box 870, Novi, Mi. 48376

JOB FAIR
OVER 40?
NEED A JOB?
Attend the
'Ability is Ageless" Job Fair
Thurs., March 27, 9-1pm.
The Plaza Hotel & Conference Center
16400 J i . Hudson Drive
Southfieid Ml 48075
(btwn. 8 & 9 Mile Rds.
W. of Greenfield).
FREE No Reservations Required
Sponsored by:

A Michigan Works! affiliate
EEO/AA/ADA
Visit our website at:
www.OperationABLE.org

LANDSCAPE FOREMAN
LANDSCAPE Co. needs well
skilled Landscape Job Site
Foreman for well established
business. Must have exp. Skill
level pay plus bonuses.
Yanke's Design & Construction
Inc. Fax resume 248-380-6322

(313) 535-4403
$18-$32/hour.

HVAC TECHNICIANCOMMERCIAL
Experienced professional
only with perfect driving
record for Brighton based
co.
working
in S.E.
Michigan area.
Fax resume:
(248) 486-2600

Ml based company is looking
for an experienced professional to procure industrial waste
oil.
Territory could include
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.
This is an exciting opportunity
for the right individual, since
we are uniquely positioned and
will pay for strong performance. Applicants are requested
to submit their resumes t o
zdavis@generalojlco.com

HOPELESS?

D R I V E R S / K I T C H E N HELP
Part-Time. Average $10/hr.

Please call:
(734} 287-4111
or fax resume:
(734) 287-4011

Industrial Lubricant

FIELD P O S I T I O N S

FORMWORK
CARPENTERS

Growing, well established
mechanical contracting c o .
located in Detroit metropolitan area seeking hvac
technician experienced in
the commercial and industrial field for immediately
available positions. Base
salary negotiable, full m e d ical benefits, AFLAC and
retirement plan. Strong
leadership skills, good customer relations, professionalism and dependability highly recommended.
Great clientele base with
guaranteed steady yearround work. Serious applicants only please.

HAIR S T Y L I S T

American House is seeking
qualified
candidates
for
Executive Director & Assistant
positions in Western Wayne
County. Email resume:

Mig & Tig

HVAC
SERVICE TECHNICIAN

HVAC & R

Call: 734-455-3880

Executive Director
For Senior Housing

Exp'd. with all .types of
metal/ heavy metal. Days,
benefits. Please call
313-533-5277

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER
(not a job)
Real Estate Agent
Seminar
March 27, 2008
At 12pm & 6pm.
(Free pre-llcensing

Classes)
'Saturday'
Pre-licensing
classes will be held in
Livonia during the month of
April (limited seating)
This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.
CALL ED BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

INSTALLER
$40 - 6flK + Benefits
Industry leader in Bathroom
renovations seeks career-oriented person with carpentry/
renovation experience to install
our unique product. Full-time,
year-round position. Requires
clean driving record and background check. Company provides vehicle, health benefits,
uniforms and tools.
Call 734-591-2268

MAINTENANCE
PERSONNEL
for Canton apts. Must have
o w n tools and reliable
transportation. Call
734-455-7200

Help Wanted-General

CREDIT ASSOCIATES

Help Wanled-General

Part-fimeAemporary Positions

Adult
Carriers
^JN&eded

Digital Resources
Developer
Public Library Web & '
Intranet development.
$40-360,000
plus benefits package,
http://www.cantonpl.org/
aboutus/jobs/
digdevelp.html

DIRECT CARE STAFF
PT, for our 3 Assisted Living
Homes in Lake Orion and 8
quality Group Homes in
Wayne & Oakland Cty.
Call 248-814-6714

Get Your COL in Just a Few
Short Weeks with CRST's
Company Sponsored
Training.

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.
has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents

(Must Read Blueprints)

No phone calls please.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.
Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

DRIVERS NEEDED
No Experience
Required!

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS

ahresumes@comcast.net

Farmington Hills, Ml 48335

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Join the team with assisting
special population adults. We
will train. $7.50 total plus
good benefits. Livonia
248-474-0283,734-953-8911
734-425-8334
•

Drivers:

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY AND
FARMINGTON AREA
Previous experience preferred.
Must be available on Thursday morning,
Saturday evening/Sunday morning.
Reliable transportation. Possible
earnings of $40.00-$80.00 per delivery.
Some Porch Delivery- No Collections.
Call
Toll Free

1-866-887-2737

Kohl's Department Stores, in partnership
with Lackner & Associates. Inc., is
seeking friendly, outgoing people to greet
customers, solicit and process Kohl's
Charge applications during the Grand
Opening of our new store in:

CAMT0N TWP SOUTH
These positions are part-time, temporary
assignments (Apjflfj-26) with the
potential for further employment A
friendly, customer-focused attitude and
typing experience are required. We offer
flexible hours and merchandise
discounts. Several positions are available
wHh an opportunity to earn a bonus!

To apply for a position, please
visit us at kohlscareers.com
or call 1-877-885-6457
MUST BE 17 YEARS OH OLDER TO APPU • EOE
A DRUG-SCREENING COMPANY

KOHLS

(*)
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AT WORK - SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
iPods aren't the
most exciting
•
^
\
,
J=£f~''
" \'
development regarding
music in the workplace.
Agreement over special
*
«circumstances and types
L of music is.
Take the case of
orthopedic surgeon
uSteven Barnett at St,
Joseph Hospital in Orange, Calif. He can't listen to music
during office visits, but he does in the OR. Barnett keeps
volume low to optimize relaxation.
"If we don't have music playing," he continues, "it seems
as if something is out of order in the OR. Most surgeons have
done procedures thousands and thousands of times. "He
replaces hips and knees, which take from one to four hours.
But if a previous replacement failed, he's less likely to have
music on. Or if he encounters a challenge, he'll have the
room silenced until everyone has worked through the rough
spot
Like Barnett, psychologist Russell Riendeau, senior
partne^at The East Wing Search Group in Barrington, 111.,
uses music under special circumstances -- in his case, in
educational programs and motivational speeches for groups
of 25 or more. Pop music from the 50s forward accompanies

WORKWISE

MAINTENANCE
Person
needed
for
Plymouth apt. community. Must have experience
in carpentry/ plumbing,
electrical
&
HVAC.
Position requires on-cali
responsibilities, a drug
screen, criminal and
driving check wil! be run
prior to employment.
Apt. available after 30
days, includes benefits
and advancement opportunity. Call Jennifer at
734-453-7144

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Well rounded, experienced
maintenance person needed
for several locations. Must be
knowledgeabie in electrical,
plumbing and general home
maintenance. Must have own
work vehicle and tools. Full
tirrie. Applications accepted
Mon thru Fri. 9am-2pm.
734-422-1020

MAINTENANCE TECH/
REDEC TECH
Muirwood Apartments has
a great career opportunity
available for maintenance
tech/redec tech. Position
requires the basic knowledge of plumbing, electrical, carpentry, HVAC, appliance repair and redecoration of apartment homes
plus snow removal. Maintenance position requires
on-call rotation. Excellent
salary, health and dental
insurance, 401K program
w/company match. App<y
ai 35055 iviviii'/ooJ d .
Farmington Hiils, Ml 4833b
or fax 248-473-8555. EOE
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
For apartment complex in
Redford area. Exp helpful. Ail
around
handyman
(m/f).
Benefits available. Fax resume:
313-531-2905

MAINTENANCE
TECHS
Property management company in Westland seeking qualified Maintenance Technicians.
Must have HVAC, plumbing,
drywall, and electrical exp.
Call 734-729-4020 or fax
resume1 to 734-729-4021
MANAGEMENT
For dry cleaners. Willing to
train right candidate. Call
rylaryanne at 734-591-6166

MANAGER
to supervise and train for
floor care co. Early mornings
and late eve. 734-425-0161

his message about personal change and generational
differences so that when participants hear the same songs
again, messages will be reinforced. "We might be discussing
how difficult it is to work in an office environment," he says.
"Where there, are cubicles, there's always a strange guy. I
mention the importance of embracing diversity while singing
'Secret Cubicle Man' to the popular song 'Secret Agent Man."'
Meredith Hamilton of Clearwater, Fla.'s Expert
Communications, which trains and markets professionals to
be expert witnesses, also uses music for special situations -when people are feeling stressed. She e-mails a ten-minute
notice for the next dance break. "Then 111 play a fun song I've
saved on my computer, like something from 'Grease,'" she
reports, "or pull out a musical card, like James Brown's T
Feel Good,' a tune we can get silly with and smile. Somehow,
it puts that break in the day, makes us more creative and
productive. "She also plays music when the group is
assembling packets for a conference. "It gets you going," she
explains. •
"I mostly use music while working with clients who don't
understand the concept of time," says Allison Carter of The
Professional Organizer L.L.C., in Marietta, Ga, "It allows
them to work for the length of a song. The song acts as a
timer." She favors energetic songs to motivate people every
day to clean up their desks and calming songs, such as
classical and other instrumental music, for filing in three-

PAINTER
for apartments, Westland
area. Transportation, tools, &
experience necessary Call
(734)612-9910

Mechanic

Diesel Mechanic &
Exploration Driller
Come live a quality life "of great
weather, hunting, fishing, and
work at Himes Drilling
Company or Western Colorado
Mack, Cummins, Volvo, GMC,
Isuzu Truck. Excellent pay,
health Ins., IRA, and new shop
facility. Call (800) 382-8606

MGMT. OPPORTUNITIES

FAMILY VIDEO
Join the largest privatelyowned video rental chain
in the country! With hundreds of stores throughout the Midwest, and
more opening every
month. • Store Managers
$35k and up • Advancement Opportunities
•
Full
Benefits
•
Competitive Salary • Be
a part of the exciting
entertainment industry!
We are conducting open
Interviews March 27, 17pm, at FAIRFIELD INN,
5700 H. Haggerty Rd.,
Canton.
//'s More Than Just a
Job - It's a
Fast-Paced Career!
MORTGAGE LOAN
PROCESSOR
Canton mortgage
broker
seeks exp'd. Processor for
conventional and FHA, Min. 5
yrs. exp., exc. work environment. 30-4C leans' month
avg. Email resume:
sbroucek®
approvedmortgages.com
Call to place your ad at
.1,800-57.9-SELL(7355)
OFFICE CLEANER
3-4 nights per week for Livonia
area. Exp. desired. $8+/hr. Fax
resume: 734-254-9194
OFFICE CLEANING
Plymouth area
Mon.-Fri., 6pm-8:30pm. $9
perhr. (248)449-4880
OUTBOUND CALL CENTER
REPRESENTATIVES
Livonia area. No sales exp.
necessary. Must have clear
voice. F/T.
Mon.-Fri., 9am-5pm.
$8- S10/hr. to start.
Margaret: 734-237-3455

PETITIONERS
PAID 3X per WEEK - TOP PAY
circulating a statewide petition. Must be a Ml resident
800-283-6139

Pipe Fitter
Industrial
Heat
Treat
Equipment
Manufacturer
seeks experienced Pipe Fitter.
Responsibilities include pipe
fitting of black iron, PVC, copper pipe, as well as a strong
mechanical background. Must
be self-motivated, able to
drive, & provide own tools.
Some travel is required.
Benefits & salary are commensurate with experience.
Send resume to:
Fax: 248-596-9001
Or mail to:
23850 Freeway Park Dr.
Farmington Hiils, Ml 48335

ROUTE DRIVERS
No experience necessary.
Apply: TruGreen
48932 Wixom Tech Dr.
Wixom.
248-960-1216
or Fax:
248-960-1468
EOE/M/F/D/V/AA
SERVICE TECHNICIANS
Swimming Pool Co. Exp. rBq.
Pay & benefits commensurate
with exp.
248-477-7727
Swim Pool Plumbing &
Construction
Must be 18(+). Swim pool exp.
req'd. Fulltime. B&B Pools
734-427-3242
TAX SPECIALIST, FT Individual
& corporate tax prep. Benefits.
Resume: nzactx@yahoo.com
Fax: 248-569-4449
TEACHER
Preschool in Redford looking
for Exp'd. Creative, Fun, FT
(btwn. 8 & 5:30) teacher to
teach 3 yr. old. 313-541-1318

POSTAL POSITIONS 2008
$14.80-$36.00+/hr.
Federal hire/full benefits
No Experience, closed Sun.
1-800-370-0146 x243

VETERINARY ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Apply within:
Sheldon Veterinary Hospital,
9460 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth.

PRESSER - PANTS
' For dry cleaners.
Must be experienced.
Call: 734-591-6166

WATER RESTORATION
and CARPET CLEANING CO.
looking for highly motivated
person with water extraction
exp. 40 hrs./wk plus on call.
Fax resume
248-477-1777

Property Manager for Co-Ops
Needed for Tri-County area.
MUST have 3 yrs. exp. as Coop Manager, budgeting, construction, supervision. Board
relations & dependable vehicle. EOE. Send cover letter,
resume & salary request to:
Job0pen0308@aol.com
PT Enrollment Specialist
Earn up to S550 per week
part-time. We train. May work
from home. 888-695-3473
REPOSSESSION AGENT
For days. Must have exp. with
ref's. Call 734-776-1440 or
313-600-9881

ROOFERS-FLAT
Commercial roofing firm
seeks laborers, exp'd singleply roofers & foreman (M/F).
Email application or resume
to:
nessymic@yahoo.com

Welder/ Fabricator
Industrial
Heat
Treat
Equipment Manufacturer seeks
full time experienced Welder/
Fabricator. Responsibilities will
include mig and stick welding,
pipe fitting, and mechanical
assembly of equipment. Must
be seif-motivated, able to drive
& provide own tools. Some
travel is required. Benefits &
salary are commensurate with
experience. Send resume::
Fax: 248-596-9001
Or mail to:
23850 Freeway Park Dr.
Farmington Hills, Ml 48335
WELDER/ OTTER FOREMAN
Exp'd. in structural steel fabricating. Union Shop. Apply at:
8001 Ronda Dr. Canton, Ml
No matter what It Is,
I know I will find it in my

Awor&tothewise,
P} "$ when looking for a
wJmL great deal check the

0S£ Classifieds!

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

minute bursts, once an hour only.
The experience of San Antonio's Roch Jimenez, soon-tobe a recovery business owner, suggests that corporations
dislike music because of its ability to make employees
comfortable. Working on a factory floor with 250 other
people, he finally convinced his boss that a small portable
cassette recorder was worth a try. "The music would be for
where I sat with five other workers," he explains. "It would be
kept low; there would be no dancing; and we would have an
increase in productivity. "It all came true, and other tables
picked up on the trend. "When a music war between
adjoining tables broke out," he continues, "justice was swift
and fair - no music for seven business days." Productivity
jumped 22 percent.
Barnett, the surgeon, indicates that a little sensitivity to
the needs of others makes music possible in some situations.
He mentions that some patients choose not to have music
playing until after they're anesthetized, while others will
request a specific musician or group to be played during the
operation. "That's the neat thing about having the Internet,"
he says. "There are 100,000 songs available."
Where is music going in the workplace? Hamilton says
nowhere, in terms of "a constant background noise," except
where a person works in isolation, because tasks and work
styles vary. "Jimenez says not where it compromises safety.
"Take it out of the workplace or society," opines Riendeau,

WINDOWS NETWORK
ADMINISTRATOR
NEEDED
The successful candidate will
provide continued maintenance for Windows 2003, SOL
and Exchange Servers, support
to
users,
PC
Maintenance, disaster recovery, implementation of new
equipment
and
systems,
administration of remote sites,
backup validation .and tape
backup librarian. Also, involvement in international support
for quotations and marketing.
To apply please e-mail your
cover letter and resume/CV in
MS Word Format to
bkukla@energyintl.com.
Full range of employee benefits including shared medical,
dental, vision, 401 k.

"It's Ail About Results"
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SELL
• NAIL TECH • STYLIST •
Experienced. Beautiful brand
new salon in Livonia/ Redford.
(313) 937-2750
HelpiWanted-Oifice
Clerical

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE CLERK
a non-profit organization
located in the metropolitan
Detroit Area has a position
for an Accounts Payable
Clerk. The position is
responsible for processing
and paying invoices, posting receipts, and acounts
reconciliations. Good organizational and communication
skills
required.
Associates
Degree
in
Accounting preferred with
related computer skills.
Please send resume:
Accounts Payable Clerk
16130 Northland Dr.
Southfield Ml 48075
Attn: CS

EXECUTIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
For Livonia medical equip,
co., Mon.-Fri., 10am-4pm.
Must be proficient in Word,
Excel, internet & email.
Mandatory drug & criminal
check. No phone calls please.
Fax or email resume:
734-522-9380
metromedical@sbcglobal.net

GENERAL OFFICE
Part time. Exp only. Detail oriented. Must be dependable.
Call 313-537-5400
LEGAL SECRETARY
Varnum,
Riddering,
Schmidt & Howlett LLP a
progressive 150-attorney,
Grand Rapids-based law
firm, has an immediate
opening in our Novi office
for a legal secretary with
commercial litigation experience. Excellent typing and
editing skills are required as
well as demonstrated computer proficiency with MS
Office. The preferred candidate will be an organized,
team player with an attention to detail and a commitment to client service. We
offer a professional, familyfriendly work environment,
salary commensurate with
experience and comprehensive benefits. Please send
cover letter, resume, and
salary requirements to:
Human Resources
P.O. Box 352
Grand Rapids, Ml 49501
fax 616/336-7000
email kkschrauben®
varnumlaw.com EOE

BOOKKEEPER/
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Farmington Hills accounting
firm seeks person for administrative/bookkeeping
role.
Word, Excel, and bookkeeping
skills essential; experience in
Creative
Solutions
and
Ouckbooks helpful. Full-Time
position with good compensation package. Fax resume to:
(248) 477-5692 or email:
fmfilllscpa@liotmail.com

TargetH Million.
Homes Wit!) Your Ad
Advertise your product or
seivice to 13 million households in North America's
best suburbs by placing your
classified ad in 800 suburban newspapers just like
this one. Only $895 for a 25worrj ad. One phone call,
one invoice, one payment,
Call the Suburban Classified
Advertising Network fax-ondemand service at 800-3562061 or 312-644-6610
K4731 to speak with a sales
coordinator,

•I.
Credit: Courtesy of Steven Barnett, M.D.

Photo: Steven Barnett, M.D., is shown here in one of his thousands of hip
replacement surgeries. He has performed so many of these surgeries that
playing quiet music in the background is soothing for everyone in the OR.
Barnett practices at St. Joseph Hospital in Orange, Calif.
. .
the speaker, "and you'd probably have an extremely
depressed, desensitized, unmotivated, less healthy human
being, because it helps us feel better."
(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-winning journalist.
Copyright 2008 Passage Media.)

Executive
Administrative
Assistant
Description
• Support the Chief
Operations Officer, in a fastpaced production office.
in the following ways:
• Coordinate, update and
maintain schedule and
appointments
• Monitor emails & voicemails
• Develop and maintain
multiple file systems
• Attend meetings, take
rntnutes and type up for
distribution
• Prepare reports, quotes and
expense sheets
• Assisting COO in preparing
for the week's projects and
meetings
• Making travel arrangements
and setting up registration
for conferences
•Providing other general
administrative assistance
• Providing general assistance to other area managers
Basic Skills
• At least 5 yrs exp. as an
Executive Administrative
Assistant
• Exp, with Microsoft Word,
Excel, Outlook and
Microsoft Access
• Ability to multitask while
maintaining attention to
detail
• Exceptional communication
skills (written and verbal)
• Excellent command of the
English language
• Flex, for occasional overtime
Staking on new projects
• Responsible, reliable,
professional and friendly
• College degree preferred but
will weigh in experience
»Independent with good
initiative
• Ability to handle and maintain confidential information
• Comfortable interacting with
individuals at all levels, both
internal and external.
• Outstanding organization,
decision making and problem solving skills
Additional Skills
• Knowledge of DOT & RCRA
a plus
Email resumes to
oeresume@hometownlife.com
Ref Box 1679

ADMINISTRATIVE
Today's Smile Dental Office is
looking for a very energetic,
highly motivated and personable candidate to add to our
administrative team. DENTAL
EXPERIENCE ONLY! Please fax
resume to; (248)547-0608
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Are you an exc. dental assistant? Full/Part-Time. Exp'd.
only. Livbnia-Westland area.
(734)522-6470
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp., friendly, motivated person needed to join our periodontal/implant team. FullTime. F;
Call Kar

DENTAL ASSISTANT
For
Farmington
area.
Personable. Part time..
Fax resume: (248) 474-0052
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Friendly, approachable, flexible, balanced ego/ low maintenance personality, positive
people person w/cnairside
assisting and front desk experience. Must possess strong
listening skilis, ability to carry
out direction, be organized and
detai-onented. Great office!
Part time. Farmington Hit's
Fax work history or resume to:
248-788-0941

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time with experience for
general practice. No evenings
or weekends,
Call
248-347-4250

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Progressive dental practice in
West Dearborn searching for
exp'd Dental Assistant.
Fax resume 313-563-1384
Email: newmanfa@aol.com

DENTAL AS ST/RECEPTIONIST
PT, must have dental exp.
Plymouth area. Email resume:
dent4kids@sbcglobal.net

tOPtftCEVOURAO;

1-800-579-J355
Office Manager
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Must have one year related shop experience.
Assemble all types of mechanical sub-assemblies and final assemblies to the point of check out.
Read and foilouj assembly processes and instructions.
Understand simple blueprints, diagrams, charts, schematics, shop arithmetic and ordinary shop math.
Utilize basic hand and general assembly tools
Possess necessary tools and equipment.
Familiar with the use of simple fixtures.
Good manual dexterity, coordination, and visual skills.
Stock Attendant
Must hove three to five years of related shop experience,
Storing parts in their proper locations.
Load trucks with customer orders.
Operate hand and power material handling equipment.
Utilize packaging machines, banding machines, and postage meter.
Knowledge of proper truck loading and packaging techniques.

•'

€lectrkciB Components Assembler
Must have one year related shop experience.
Must have knowledge of electrical technology with knowledge of all types of soldering techniques.
Utilize various electronic and electrical meters, scopes, and checking devices.
Assemble all types of sub-assemblies and final assemblies including but not limited to wire harnesses,
conduit assemblies, PC boards, switches, control boxes, light trays and electrical installations on
major machines.
Understand simple drawings, schematics, diagrams, symbols, and charts.

Diamond Systems is proud to be an €qual Opportunity Employer,
Resumes may be sent to: recruiter@diamondsysterti.com
Apply in person: 10:00 am to 4:00 pm Monday - Friday
Mail: Diamond Systems, 23400 Haggerty Road, Farmington Hills,
No phone calls please.

www.diamondsystems.com

48335

If you've always wanted
support and respect for
your abilities, welcome to
a
career
at
HCR
ManorCare, one of the
country's leading operators of rehabilitation and
complex medical care.

BUSINESS OFFICE
MANAGER
Full Time, Days
Direct the overall business office activities in
accordance to applicable
federal, state, and local
guidelines/ regulations.
Experience in accounting
(Associate's Degree) or
two years experience;
billing and management
experience.
Previous business office
experience and knowledge
of
Medicare,
Medicaid
insurance
requirements.
We
offer
Lumenos
Medical, Metlife Dental,
401(1(), and tuition reimbursement,
Interested
candidates
should apply in person or
send
resume
to:
Heartland
Dorvin,
29270
Morlock
St.,
Livonia, Ml 48152 (8 Mile
& Middlebelt area). Ph:
248-476-0550, Fax: 248477-5391, Email
4041-hr@
hcr-manorcare.com
Apply online at
www.hcr-manorcare.com
Deadline to apply is
March 28
EE0/ Drug-Free Employer

People. Strength.
Commitment.

CHARGE NURSE &
CN.A. POSITIONS
Livonia
Retirement
Community seeking nurse
applicants for regularly scheduled part time midnight shift
and on call positions for alf
shifts. CN.A. applications are
also being accepted for on
call positions, all shifts.
Stable staff - Pleasant working environment - Competitive
wages and benefits.
Call or apply in person:
Woodhaven Retirement
Community
29667 Wentworth
Livonia, Ml 48154
Phone 734-261-9000,
Fax 734-261-9003
EXPERIENCED BILLER
Full time. Must have coding
experience. Misys a plus.
Great. pay- and benefits.
Resume with salary requirement to: Observer & Eccentric,
Box. 1674, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, Ml 48150; or email:
oeresume@hometownlife.com

»6 your
bserver &

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Friendly, busy, non-smoking
pediatric dental office in Novi
seeking full-time assistant. 1
yr. exp. prefered. Will train.
Must be detail oriented, calm,
self-starter & adaptable to
change. No evenings. Benefits.
(248) 478-3232

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Temporary PT position for
dental office in Livonia. Prior
dental exp. & X-RAY certification a plus!
313-720-0698

Diamond Systems is a world leader in the manufacture and distribution of high speed automatic egg
processing equipment. UUe have excellent first shift opportunities in our Union shop for a General
Assembler, a Stock Attendant, and an 6ectrical Component Assembler to join our manufacturing team.
Candidates must have HS diploma or equivalent, experience uuith MRP a plus and must be abie to lift up
to 20 lbs. Must be a safety-oriented, self-motivated team player. Drug screens and background checks
are required. Full benefits including 401 (k).

BROOKDALE
ASSISTED LIVING
,
Now Hiring:
•LPN
• Cook
• Activities
• Direct Care
For part time positions call:
Assisted Living734-420-6104
Memory Care 248489-9362

DENTAL HYGIENIST
PART-TIME
Southfield (10 Mile & Beech).
Our high-tech practice has a
great opportunity for you on
Tues/Thurs.l Computer and
digital x-ray experience a
plus.
Strong periodontal
skills a must. Join the team
that gives the best care anywhere. Google our reviews!
Fax resume 248-354-2486
regaladodds@comcasf.net
DENTAL HYGIENIST
needed for a great family
practice
in
Downtown
Birmingham. Mon. & Wed.
8am-5pm. Vacation, etc.
Please call
248-642-3320
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Bioomfield Hills dental office.
Experience & computer skills
required. Call (248) 642-0880
or fax resume: 248-642-0881
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
FT. Energetic, outgoing people-person with dental &
computer exp. for Livonia
office. Oentrix knowledge preferred. Benefits avail. Fax
resume to: 734-542-9906
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Positive, calm, mature, people-person to manage front
desk. Skills include scheduling, insurance billing, collecting fees & exceptional customer service. Must have
dental software exp. Dentrix
preferred.
Knowledge
of
chairside assisting helpful.
Part-Time. Farmington Hills.
Fax resume to: 248-932-7734
DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST/BILLER
Needed for family practice in
Dearborn. Full time position.
Must have at least 5 yrs exp.
Fax resume to 734-421-4538
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp'd. Good computer skilis.
Bingham Farms area. Benefits.
Mon-Thur: 8-5, Fri: 7-2.
Fax resume: (248) 642-6387

ORTHODONTIC
ASSISTANT
Exciting orthodontic staff
looking for exp. orthodontic
assistant to join our team or
will train the right person. 3 3 1/2 days per week, Please
ij'i-tu'i-uikjij j

FRONT DESK ASST.
P/T, for chiropractic office.
Mornings and/ or afternoons.
Hard-working, positive person. Fax 734-416-3976 oremail: chirogerou@aol.com

HOSPICE NURSING
POSITIONS
Per diem nursing positions
available to cover the Downriver communities. Hospice
experience not required.
Must be able to Complete
Orientation.
Join a growing team with a
commitment to excellence We
offer a supportive management team. Work for a financially secure and ethical company that cares about its most
valuable asset - the employees. Make a difference in the
lives we serve!
Call 800-378-3016
or email your resume to
4427hr@HCR-Manorcare.com
(indicating interest in Hospice)
for Immediate consideration
MASSAGE/
CLINICAL ASSISTANT
Career Opportunity at busy
wellness center. Certification
necessary. Plymouth/Belteville
area. Fax: 734-207-7786
resumeforhire@yahoo.com
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Full & Part-Time for OB-GYN
office. Experience required.
Call Beverly:
248-855-7491

Medical Assistants
(FT/PT)
Reliable, friendly and professional medical assistants
needed for our pain management practice
in Novi/
Farmington Hills and Royal
Oak. Minimum 1 year clinical
experience and a demonstrated ability to work well in a
highly-motivated team environment. Must be customer
service focused and able to
manage high volume patient
flow. X-ray experience a plus.
Apply on-line at or send, fax
or email a current resume
with cover letter and salary
requirements to: Deanna
TCPC, 844 South Washington,
Suite 100, Holland, Ml 49423;
Fax: 616-546-2678 or email:
EmploymentTCPC®
procaresystems.com. .

MEDICAL BILLER
For home care agency in
Dearborn. Fax resume:
734-259-6014
Medical Receptionists &
Medical Assistants
Experienced
For Urgent Care Center
in Canton & Livonia.
Please send resume to:
oareers@premiermedicine.com
or fax: 734-454-5447 MEDICAL/DENTAL BILLER
Exp'd. for oral surgery office.
Bingham Farms area. Benefits.
Mon-Thur. 8-5, Fri. 7-2.
r d * icaiiiiic. \c.*9) uti-goOi
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PATIENT CARE
COORDINATOR/
OFFICE MANAGER
Senior Living
For busy wellness center.
Insurance
exp. helpful.
Community Nurse
Plymouth & Belleville area.
Fax; 734-207-7786 Email;
Waltonwood, a luxury
resumeforhire@yatioo.com
Licensed Heme for the
Aged, Assisted
Living
RECEPTIONIST
Residence seeks RNs/LPNs
needed for busy Livonia
for the Position of Regional
Ophthalmology office. Full
Nurse Manager. The canditime position with benefits.
date will be responsible for
Exp. only apply. Fax resume to
supporting the nursing
attn Debbie at 248-476-2540
departments at each community, preparing communities for annual state sur^ A d v a n c e d Home Care™
veys, auditing resident wellRN
Clinical Manager
ness files, MARs, clinical
Advanced Home Care® seeks
software documentation by
community, special resident
RN Clinical Mgr. for Private
assessments, nursing staff
Duty Div. Competitive Salary &
monthly in-services, trainBenefits. Immediate Opening.
ing new community nurses,
Fax 248-284-1101
community census manAttn: P. Russell; or email:
agement, marketing comprussell®
munities to our customers,
advancedhomecare.net
monitoring adherence to
Waltonwood nursing policies/procedures. Must have
Specialty Infusion physician
at a minimum 3-5 years
experience as a DOM in an
practice has immediate FT/ PT
Assisted
Living/Nursing
openings for IV infusion nursHome environment overes in its Farmington Hills,
seeing resident care, superWestland, and Southgate
vising and managing staff
locations. Need a team player.
and department. Must be
Attractive salary and benefit
kind and compassionate;
package.
Fax resume to:
possess good judgment,
248-478-1071
time management, problem
solving, and decision making skills. Should be able to
ROM .
work a minimum of 40
OUR HOME
hours a week and be able to
work flexible hours and.be
available to support during
off duty hours to community issues and emergencies.
Computers proficiency is a
must. Competitive Salary
and benefits. Send resume
fimisqiNq you iUt
to
Waltonwood, 7125
Orchard Lake Rd, Ste 200,
West Bloomfieid, Ml
\ J \ " i.*,-q,
48325-3005, email:
resumes@singhmail.com
A
'
J
.
T
. ' U ^ -"-rtetitric
fax (248) 865-1636,
Attention: Vic
Nurse

F
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RN's & LPN's
A Premier Facility an Affiliate
of William Beaumont Hospital
Evergreen Health & Living
Center has full and part time
positions' open on Days,
Afternoon, and Midnight shifts
for RNs and LPNs. if you are
a professional and dedicated
RN/LPN willing to work In the
State of the Art Facility that
offers a benefits package for
full time employment including paid vacation, health, dental, vision coverage, 401k
plan, life insurance and tuition
reimbursement. Please apply
In person at 19933 West 13
Mile Rd., Southfield, Ml
48076 or call 248-203-9000
and ask for Galina Petlakh or
Karrie Schmitt.

_

_

OT/SLP/CHHA
Medicare cert, home care
agency seeking RN/ PT/ OT/
SLP/ CHHA for all areas; also
seeking DON for Hospice and
Q/A Clinical Sup. with ext. Q/A
and Oasis exp. for Rochester
office. Email resume to:
jobs@gahc94.com
Fax to: Laurie B. at
248-293-2401
Help WantedFopd/Beyerage
BARTENDER/SERVER
Exp'd only. Apply at:
Pages Food & Spirits
23621 Farmington Rd.
BARTENDERS & WAITSTAFF
Day & night shifts, part time.
Call & ask for Manager
734-425-2246

QUALIFIED GRILL COOK
FT, PT. Great starting pay/ benefits. Sheeban's On The Green,
Irish Sports Pub, 5 Mile, E. of
Haggerty.
734-420-0646

COOKS,SERVERS,
SNACK BAR
Diamonds Bar SGrill
now hiring. Apply in person:
46555 Michigan Ave., Canton

FREE GOLF! Waitstaff,
Bartenders, Beverage Cart &
Line Cooks Needed
Apply within: Coyote Golf
Club, 28700 Milford Rd.,
New Hudson

GRAND TRAVERSE
PIE COMPANY
is coming to Plymouth, and
we're now hiring team members for full & part time positions in Customer Service,
Food Prep, Line Cooks and
Bakery. Breakfast, lunch and
dinner shifts available. Come
join our team of associates.
Apply in Derson Mon-Fri
10am-7pm at 41640 Ann
Arbor Rd., Plymouth, just 1/4
mile west of Haggerty Rd.

MANAGEMENT
• Unit Managers
• Shift Managers

/V\
19311 Farmington Road
(North of 7 Mile Road)
Fax: (248) 478-3037
or Email resume to:
livoniamcd@aol.com
Teresa or Wanda
(248) 478-4691
MEAT CUTTER
5 yrs. retail cutting exp. Apply
at Plum Hollow Market corner
of 9 Mile and Lahser or
[.com
WAITPERSON
Apply in person:
Ron's Bagel Deli
40270 14 Mile Rd.
(Corner of M-5 & 14)

CONTROLLER
BUSY PET PRODUCTS CO.
Part-time
for Northfield Phone Sales Rep. Hourly +
Township, 8-15 hours per commission. Ideal for retiree.
week. Bachelor's degree in Spanish a plus. 248-766-6183
Accounting or1 Finance and at
least two years of management
COMPANY REP
level experience is required.
Commercial sales, field measExperience with municipal
uring, customer relations. Car,
accounting and BS&A software is preferred. Salary is salary, commission + expensdependent on qualifications es. Reply to: Glass, PO Box
and experience.
Resumes 511433, Livonia, Ml 48151
accepted until position has
been filled. Please send to
Sell it all with
Michele K. Manning, Township
Observer & Eccentric
Clerk, P.O. Box 576, Whitmore
Lake, Ml 48189. EOE
1-800-579-SELL

5120
A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE!
All Real Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME
If you are serious about
entering the business and
profession of Real Estate
Sales, you owe it to yourself to investigate why we
are #1 in the market place
and best suited to insure
your success.
For confidential interview
call
ALISSA NEAD @

COLDUJeU.
BANKERD
PREFERRED

REALTORS
AUTO SALESPERSON (M/Fl
No prior sales experience necessary. We offer training, a fun
environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at; 734-946-0034
or Call: 734-946-0011

Full time, for Dearborn Heights
area apt. community. Great
opportunity for right person.
Please fax resume to:
(313)274-1927
or appiy in person:
Canterbury
Woods Apts.,
572 Tobin Drive, Inkster

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!
1-800-579-7355

SALES HELP
Must be able to speak Spanish
GONTROLLER/OFHCE MGR.
& English. Must .have drivers
Small manufacturing co. in license & vechlcle. Call for
Oak Park. At least 2 yrs. exp. appt: (734)762-4988
Quickbooks. 248-766-6183
SALES HELP
Must be able to speak Spanish
' G E T YOUR REAL v & English. Must have drivers
license & vechicle. Call for
ESTATE LICENSE
appt: (734)762-4988

IN OWE WEEK
FOR $49

Attend A Free
"Career Talk"
Thurs at noon & 6pm
Real Estate One
217 W.Ann Arbor Rd '
Plymouth

(734) 459-6000
OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON
@ {734} 392-6000

MAINTENANCE TECH

734-455-7000 ext, 105'

•>

r
HIGH ENERGY

Responsible for marketing
health care practice. Must
possess strong cold calling
/phone skills, interpersonal
skills. Experience w/ group
presentations, creating mailers, building patient loyalty.
Sales and marketing experience preferred. F/T position.
Mail resume to:
REF
2715 W.Webster
Royal Oak, Ml 48073

SALES REP for WOW!
Internet Cable Phone.
Qualified candidate must
have sales experience
and proven success in a
prior
commissionable
sates position. You will be
walking door to door resIdentially meeting with
our customers. Salary,
commissions, benefits.
$35-$45K annually. Call
Mr. Harvey 248-677-9064

RECEPTIONIST
Part time receptionist for real
estate office in Livonia, some
weekends, exp. required,
Call Barbara Walkowicz at
248-474-3303
ERA Country Ridge Realty

NANNY'S HELPER Part-Time,
Mon-Fri. Salem Twp. Assist
with newborn twins & 2 yr. old,
$10/hr. 25 hrs/wk. Non-smoker. Exp. with infants & references req.
(734) 354-0041
Education/Instruction

Help Wanted-Domestic ( | J )
Boost Your Career!
Over 1.7 million Healthcare
support jobs will be available
by 2014. Are you ready?
Enroll now In. Medical Billing
and Pharmacy Tech programs
with New Horizons CLC.

HOUSEKEEPER FULL TIME
BIRMINGHAM AREA
Must be able to clean &
organize well, do laundry, &
run errands,- Have reliable
transportation, speak English,
experience in cleaning private
homes & recent local references. Call 313-670-5146

Calf: 1-866-865-6379
Financing options and
job pfacement assistance
available - grants and Gl Biii
accepted. Associate member
of Ml Works.

Position Wanted

Boost Your Earning Potential!
New Horizons CLC
Knows what Michigan employers want - we train them
everyday. Obtain those same
marketable computer skills
and certifications.*'
Call: 1 -866-307-1436
to enroll. Financing options
and job (placement assistance
available - grants and Gl Bill
accepted. Associate member
of Ml Works.

HOUSEKEEPER
Part time, Northville pre shcool
teacher, Will cook, clean, & do
laundry. After school child
care. Cathy, 248-349-1217
Ctnldcare/Baby-Sitting
Services
Mather Hubbard Child Care
Affordable, education based,
loving, family-style care in my
home. Westland/Livonia area.
Call: (734) 838-9857

CERTIFIED TEACHER
OFFERS TUTORING
Master's Degree in Education.
Mike; (248) 345-9417

Need Law-Cost Childcare?
Leaving medical field to'be a
Stay-At-Home-Mom. Please
call Neva at 734-237-4035.

Divorce Services

SALESPERSON
Wanted
for powersports
Ctiildcare Needed
industry. Mo experience necessary; we will train. Fax
NANNY for 2 yr. old boy.
resume to 248-476-7816
Canton home, 3 days/wk.
25-35 hrs/wk. Non-Smoker.

Help WantedPart-Time

AVON REP
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES!
Needed now! Cali Dist. Mgr.
866-838-AVON (2866)

DIVORCE $ 7 5 , 0 0
www.CSRdisabiNty.coin
CS&R

734-306-5804

734-425-1074

Business Opportunities

NANNY NEEDED, NIGHTLY
11:15pm-8:30am,for8yr.old
child. Free room and board
provided. Westland, ft
(734)237-4261

Profitable Groses Points
Italian coffee/ice cream shop
Equipment, training and
inventory. Call; 313-886-1540

IETOWN
A L L A U T U S TEJr ¢5.

Junked* Wrecked»Running
E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

Iratorcyfes/Mmibikes/ ¢,
Go-Karls
V

WE BUY JUNK CARS
7 days a week.
Will pay top $$$.
Call: (313) 453-8366

Homes/Trailers
CLASS C USED MOTOR
HOMES WANTED. I COME TO
YOU. Call Dale 517-882-7299
THINK SPRING, 1999 Like
new! Travel Trailer 25', extras,
hitch assembly. Just reduced,
$7,800. 734-673-8465

OLDS SILHOUETTE 2002,
bungundy, one owner, only
$5,995.

fit

PONTIAC MONTANA 7 passenger, leather, loaded, rear
heat/air, sharp!! Only $8,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
FORO F-150, 2004
Extended cab, 30K Mi.
Cheap
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
FORD
F15D XLT 2005
Supercab, pw/pl, super clean,
must see, $15,495.

TOYOTA SIENNA CE 2004,
$13,998.
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

FORD RANGER 2003
Supercab 4x2, V-6, auto, air.
$8,980, Stk#8C8151A
DEALER

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

1-800-356-9151
WHY WALK?
We have over 50 pretty
cars & 2 ugly ones priced
at only $99 down.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

Auto Financing

CHEVY ASTRO LS 2000
All wheel drive. 8 passenger,
rear air, cd, very clean, $6700.

CARGO VANS 1500 &
2500, ready for work. 4
to choose from starting

at $15,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY 2006, Stow-go
seating, rear air, $14,820.
Stk# P20439
DEALER

(734) 524-1264

AVIS Does
What Others

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY EX 2002, $8,998.
AVIS FORO
(248)355-7515

CAN'T!

DODGE CARAVAN SPORT
2003, dark green,.77K, extra
clean, serviced. Ready to
travel, $8,790.

You're Approved
For The Auto

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

YOU Want
GUARANTEES!
Gall For Details
ASK FOR MR, SCOTT

FORD E350 1995 CARGO VAN
Blue, good condition, with
hydraulic lift, $2500/best.
734-341-8187

Cali; 734-422-7092
CHRYSLER
TOWN
&
COUNTRY 2006 Touring,
leather, stow & go, Navigation,
DVD/TV, moonroof, absolutely
loaded, $19,800.
SATURN o f PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

FORD
E350
2007, 12
passenger, low miles. Free
Warranty! $17,495

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD E350 2007,15 passenger, $22,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515
GMC SAVANA 1097 Cargo
Van, brown, only $5,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GMC SAVANA 1999 Starcraft
conversion,
silver,
only
$4,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
4 Wheel Drive

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2500
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 2004 4x4, fully leaded, sharp! I
2002, clean, low miles, E-Z Finance, only $18,950,
JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
chrome wheels, nice! Low
734-525-0900
miles, $8,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD FREESTAR SE
2006, 7 passenger, rear air,
$11,900 Stk#P20300
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

FORD F150 2005
Supercab 4x4, APR as low as
2,9% $17,630. Stk# P203S5
DEALER

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 2002
4x4, leather, loaded, only
$13,888.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FORD F150 LARIAT 2004 4x4
Supercab, loaded, $16,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

734-525-0900
"It's All About Results"

Bill Brown Ford

1-800-579-SELL

(734) 522-0030
FORD F350 CREW CAB
LARIAT 200B, 4 wheel drive,
V-10,8 1 box, priced to sell at
$22,888,
JACK DEMWIER
Ford 734-721-2600

CHEVY COLORAdO Z71 2005
Crew Cab 4x4, hard tonneau,
loaded, extra clean, $15,920.

Spoils Utility
BUICK RAINIER 05-04,
8 to choose, leather, loaded;
some moonroofs, navigation,
from $14,950. E-Z Finance.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Autos Wanted

DEALER IN NEED OF CARS
Guaranteed, will pay best
price! Call for cash price or
sell on consignment. Mo car
or truck too old or too new!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
WE WANT YOUR CAR!
ANY CONDITION, TOP $$$$
/CDCC Tni»/JM«\

2 4 8 - 3 3 5 - 7 ¾ 248-939-6123

FORD WINDSTAR, 2003
35K Mi., immaculate.Hop
right over and buy this one.
Only $99 down.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
HANDICAP VANS ~ USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full
..:-.. i « - ~ - i_ ...... f>-n
Dale a'nydayl " s i 7-a%^7Z99''

FORD EXPEDITION EL LIMITED 2007, all options, 4x4,
$35,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FORD EXPEDITION XLT 1999,
leather, 4x4, $8,998.
AVIS FORE
(248) 355-7515

GMC ENVOY XL 2003, one LINCOLN AVIATOR, 2003,
owner,
sunroof,
leather, AWD, $13,998.
AVIS FORD
burgundy, only S10.995.
(248) 355-7515

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003,
white, leather, power moon,
45K. SIB.995

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2007
Ultimate, 4WD, $40,998,
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
MAZDA CX-7 SPORT 2007,
$20,998
AVIS FORO
(248)355-7515

MERCURY MARINER 2606
Hybrid, navigation, $23,998.
AVIS FORO
(248) 355-7515
Call to place yoiir ad at
1-800-579-SELL(7355)
MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER
1999, AWD, V-8, leather,
moon, only 55K, low miles,
perfect cond., 58,990.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

1-800-579-SELL'

-:>-;^

tclEQRAph c -^S^ r JeeR

2006 DODGE
CHARGER 35 HD

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
CHEVY TRAILBLAZERS,
Winter ready, several to
choose f r o m , $15,950.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
CHRYSLER
PACIFICA
TOURING FWD, White, only
36K, loaded. Extra clean!
$12,900.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

FORD EXPLORER 2006 Eddie
Bauer 4x4,3rd row, leather, all
the toys, low miles, $17,495.

(734) 522-0030
FORD EXPLORER SPORT,
2602
4 wheel drive,
all Black beauty.
$99 down, $139 Mo.
No co-signer needed.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

(734) 524-1264

$

^h&toeekztfteefaL 'Otihj 13j988
foci /00 %'Judo: for. *hn#u:di.*Ue SisOwif

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2000
4x4, low miles, clean, all the
toys, $6,495.

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 453-7890

(248) 355-7515

Stock #2591

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
FORD EXPLORER XLT
2005 4x4, full power, $13,940.
Stk# P20391
DEALER
(734)524-1264 '
FORD FREESTYLE LIMITED
2005, AWD, $15,998.
AVIS FORD '
(248) 355-7515

< > i ! S S i

2005 DODGE
NEONSRT

Stock #81493

21L988

BUECK RENDEZVOUS CX
2005, 37K, $13,495.

SECOND CHANCE FINANCING
SAME DAY APPROVAL

2007
CHRYSLER 300
TOURING

stock #2498

10,988 16.488
iL^B^ (' ^ - ¾ ^ £**%

Stock #2539

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

^

• 2007 CHRYSLER
PT CRUISER
LIMITED

4 IN ^TOCK

2005 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY
TOURING

BUECK RENDEZVOUS CL
2006,3rd row seats, $15,495.

RENDEZVOUS CXL

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

FORD EXPLORER 2004 Eddie
Bauer, DVD, moon, black &
tan, loaded, extra clean, only
$9 990

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006,
$15,998.
AVIS FORD

BUICK

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MERCURY MARINER 2005
Black/black, 29,500 miles,
loaded, excel cond, must seel
$14,900. Call: (734) 721-5098

$9,940. Stk# 8T6095A
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005,
loaded, certified, $13,640.
Stk# P20391
DEALER

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GMC ENVOY XL 2003, one HONDA PASSPORT 1999,
owner,
sunroof, Jeather, 4x4,82K, extra clean, loved &
babied w/records, $6,890.
burgundy, only $10,995.

i Eccentric Classifieds
Just a gulch
call away.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH FORO EXPLORER 2002
4 dr. 4x4, V-8, loaded,
(734) 453-7890

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005,
$9,998.
AVIS FORD

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006,
V-6, low miles, $15,998.
AVIS FORO
'(248) 355-7515

(734) 524-1264

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT 2006 FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2007
4x4, only 12,400 miles one 4x4, DVD, $24,998.
AVIS FORD
owner, like new, came in trade,
(248) 355-7515
so clean it's like new, $16,400.

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 06, 05,
04,18 to choose, CX, CXL, all
models, leather, moonroofs,
from $12,950. .
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2008,
4x4, save thousands off new,
$19,770. Stk# P20405
DEALER

Observer & Eccentric

BUICK RENDEZVONS CXL
(734) 453-7890
2004 3rd row, FWD, leather,
loaded, Black, 62K. ownFORD ESCAPE LTD 2005,
23K, loaded, one owner, extra
owner. $13,740.
SATURN o f P L Y M O U T H clean, priced to sell, $14,900.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734)453-7890

2005 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE
ROCKY MTN.

3

' 2006 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY
TOURING

s

14,488

^tock #2450

13,988

*££
iijHl*-—*^ hf\

JOLT

2006, leather, tan, $17,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

OPEN CHAPTER 7 & 15 OK

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

^ HEPO 1 YEAR OLD O K !

(734) 453-7890

SElfEKPlMD-.-,^. O K !

/MEDICAL BILLS O K !
r

FIRST TIME BUYERS O K !

2006
JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE

Stock #2445
$

14,488

2007 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN
SXT-4
- i n k M-'iJA

s

14.488

CALLATODAVrlDRIVr.TODAV

GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT
As long as you're not on
America's Most Wanted, we FORD WINDSTARSE 2001,
7K, $11,998.
can get you financed!
AVIS FORD
Call for Approval I
(248)355-7515
- TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
FORD WINDSTAR SE. 2001
Green, 5 door, 95K, dealer
serviced, all power, clean.
$4,850. 248-476-9434

CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER 06,
0 5 , 0 4 , 1 0 to choose, all 4x4,
all models, all loaded, from
$13.950.100,000 mi warr.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK

FORD F250 XLT 2001 Super
duty super cab 4x4, low low
miles, low low price, $13,995,

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
¢734) 453-7890

Mini-Vans
SCRAP BATTERIES
We Buy Scrap Batteries
$7,00 Automotive,
$9..00 It. Com.,
$16.00 Heavy com,
Quantities of 25 or more.
We will pick up.
Michigan Battery Equip.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CHEVY EQUINOX LT 2005,
AWD. $14,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TOYOTA TUNDRA SR5 2005
4x4, V-8, crew cab, black,
matching hard tonneau cover,
33K, JBL stereo CD, extra
clean, $23,880.

(734) 524-1264

KEEP YOUR INCOME TAX
Push, putl or drag that old
car into us for your down
payment. We'll take anything but a Yugo.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

FORD F150 2003 Super cao

4x4, $13,996.

NISSAN TITAN SE 2007, 4WD
King cab, $22,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

(734) 522-0030

NISSAN FRONTIER XE 2000,
V-6, only 70K, extra clean,
crew cab, bedliner alloys,

Sports Utility

(734) 524-1254
PONTIAC MONTANA 1999,
low
miles, very clean,
vacation time1 $5,495

Recreational Vehicles

Campers/Motor

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

(734) 453-2500

HONDA VTX 1300 R 2006
Black w/ $1000 in extras. Only
1000 miles. $7,900. Call;
734-513-5127. 734-536-425S

FRANKLIN 5TH WHEEL 2006
MUST SELL! 2 bdrs, 3 slideouts, wash/dryer, fully loaded,
entertainment system. Over
the road or short term use.
$25,500/best. 734-777-1514

N.aMN QUEST 2004, gray,
DVD, Nav, $13,995.

8290]

4 Wheel Drive

2008 CHRYSLER
SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE

-tock #2543

s

17.988

-"Jeep
CHEVY S10 2002 4x4
Crew cab, V-6, auto,
leather, heated, loaded,
only $12,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
FORD F 250 LARIAT 2006,
diesel, 4x4, $35,998. '
AiHO rnnr*
(248)355-7515

CHEVY EQUINOX 2005,
seethe moon in you,
leather, loaded, moon
dust colored, only
$15,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

12000 T€l€GRfiPH RORD
OECT33BZ0OS

20 Finance Companies Ready To Help!
Get Your B e s t S h o t A t

CHEVY EQUINOX LT 2005
FWO, storm gray, moonroof,
leather, ABS, on star, loaded,
58K, $12,990.
SATURN n l P L Y M O U T H
(734) 453-7890

1-800-568-9092
GET APPROVED IN AS LITTLE AS 1 HOUR

OR CULL

800-422-8876

TIMOR

888-744-3238 L .
MON.& THURS. 9-9
TU€S.&UJO).9"7

J
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To piace an ad call toll free
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
Fax:(734)953-2232

2008 Land Rover LR2 HSE. at home on-and off-road
CLASSIFICATION

NUMBER

.'--* vJta 1.

• Employment
B Announcements

[Merchandise

6000-6

1*1»

7000-7540
I

!Autos/RVs

The 2008 Land
Rover LR2 HSE. A
capable performer
no matter the
terrain.

«.

I Boats, Motors
I Motorcycles, Mini Bikes
S Trucks

By Dave Menard
Avanti News Features

1-800-579-SELL(7355)
Fax Your Ad: (734) 953-2232
Walk-In Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
After Hours: Call (734)591-0900
Deadlines: To place,
cancel or correct ads.
Sunday
5:30 p.m. Friday
Sunday Real Estate
5:30 p.m. Thursday
Thursday
6 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday Real Estate Display
3 p.m. Monday

View the Observer &
Eccentric Automotive
Classifieds on the web:

U
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So many SUVs are sold to people who have no
intention of using them for anything resembling "sport."
I have to admit I would b e one of them. I'm not an offroader, so an SUVs off-road capabilities don't matter to
me much on a personal level. O n a professional level,
though, I know there are lots of you who want something
you can take off-road, as well as look good on city streets.
If that describes you, I'd advise you to take a good look at
the 2 0 0 8 Land Rover LR2 HSE.
Simply put, t h e LR2 seems equally at home no
matter where you drive it. It's an impressive-looking
SUV, with a clamshell bonnet, stepped roof, and
wraparound headlights (with headlight washers). T h e
headlights are available as either halogen lights, or High
Intensity Discharge projector lamps, with Adaptive
Front Lighting - which allow the fights to swivel with the
direction of travel - available as part of an optional
lighting package ¢$1,050). Eighteen-inch aluminum
alloy wheels are standard, as are front and rear fog
lamps.
Inside, the cabin is functional with a touch of
elegance. Instrumentation includes a tachometer and
coolant temperature gauge; there's a driver's information
center in the middle of t h e instrument panel, as well.
The leather-wrapped steering wheel also features audio
controls and the cruise control switches.
The standard leather seats are comfortable and
provide excellent support, even during long trips. T h e
seats are six-way power adjustable, including heightadjustable. Driving position is excellent, and rear seat
passengers enjoy a n excellent view, thanks to the
stadium seating" design, which places rear passengers at
a slightly higher elevation than those in the front seat.
There's plenty of room in the LR2, both for cargo
and for people. Total luggage volume is almost 60 cubic
feet with the rear seats folded forward and 26.7 cubic
feet when the seats are raised. The rear cargo area
features a reversible load floor cover; one side is carpet
for those items you might hot want to scratch, while the
other side is a water-resistance surface on the other for
sports equipment or things that might otherwise get t h e
carpet dirty.
The roof line is high enough for tall drivers, and there's

a lot of leg a n d shoulder room, as well. The standard
power tilt-and-slid sunroof with sunblinds provides nice
natural light for t h e cabin during the day. Visibility is
excellent, t h a n k s to t h e liberal use of glass.
The L R 2 comes with some nice standard features.
Power windows, rear park distance control, dual-zone
automatic climate control, cruise control and the abovementioned sunroof are all standard.
The standard audio system is an A M / F M / C D system
with eight speakers a n d a subwoofer. For $3,500, you
can upgrade to a system that features Dolby Pro-Logic II
7.1 Surround Sound, upgraded amplifier, 14 speakers,
sub-woofer, six-disc in-dash CD changer, rear seat audio
controls, satellite radio, Bluetooth connectivity, and
integrated navigation system.
Both t h e u p g r a d e d audio and navigation systems are
excellent; t h e navigation system is clear and easy to use
(with a nice feature that allows you to turn off t h e voice
guidance system, if you like), and the sound system is
o n e of t h e Best out m e r e .
There is a Cold Climate Package offered as an option.
This $ 7 0 0 package gets you a heated front windshield,
heated front r o w seats a n d heated windshield washer
jets.
Ill admit I didn't go off-road with t h e LR2, so I can't
ive you a first h a n d account of how it would do off-road,
ut I can tell you that o n city streets and long highways,
t h e LR2 is a joy to drive, and I don't say that about a lot
of SUVs.
The ride is excellent for an all-wheel drive vehicle, a n d
it's fairly easy to handle. You can choose for four different
Terrain Response settings to get the right driving
environment for you: General Driving, Grass/Gravel/
Snow, M u d / R u t s , a n d Sand. Each provides different
responses from t h e gearbox, engine, chassis and center
coupling to maximize traction as necessary.
Dynamic Stability Control, Hill Descent Control and

f

Electronic Traction control are p a r t of t h e LR2's drive
system, as well, allowing it to a d a p t to various driving
conditions.
The LR2 is powered by 3.2-liter, 24-valve, in-line, 6cylinder engine. It's rated a t 2 3 0 horsepower a n d 2 3 4
lb.-ft. of torque. .It gets you get u n d e r way fairly quickly,
with a 0-60 time of 8.4 seconds. Mileageis respectable
for an all-wheel drive vehicle - 1 6 m p g in t h e city a n d 23
on the highway.
The engine is m a t e d with a six-speed automatic
transmission. You can choose a driving mode t h a t fits
your needs: sport or normal. You can also shift t h e gears
yourself, if you like, using t h e LR2's C o m m a n d - S h i n
mode. I wouldn't bother; t h e automatic gear selections
suit everyday driving just fine.
Anti-lock Drakes are s t a n d a r d a n d they are excellent.
The LR2 also comes with dual-threshold driver a n d
front passenger airbags, driver's knee airbag, sideimpact airbag for driver a n d front seat passenger and
side-curtain airbags for first- a n d second-row occupants.
The 2 0 0 8 L a n d Rover LR2 H S E starts at a little over
$35,000. Add t h e Cold Climate Package, Lighting
Package, a n d t h e upgraded audio/navigation system and
you're close to $41,000. N o t b a d really for a n all-wheel .drive SUV you can really take j u s t about anywhere.
Maybe next t i m e I will.
Dave Menard can.be reached a t Avantil054@aol.com
2008 Land Rover LR2 H S E
Vehicle class: SUV.
Power: 3.2-liter in-line six-cylinder engine.
Mileage: 16 city / 23 highway.
Where built: Halewood, Great Britain.
Base price: $35,375.
Price as tested; $41,400.
Price as tested: $38,254.
OEOB6BSU1
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GRAND PRIX
SALE PRICE

GM will waive up to 6 lease
payments when you buy or iease a
new vehicle from Bob Jeannotte.

Stock #6104

LEASES EXPIRINO BEFORE 1-2-09. SEE US FOR DETAILS.

SALE PRICE
u snow plow prep
*
~ - T pkg., keyless

JQ^IXIAU
v

.

PER i
t^^^^^#MO. I
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J MO
DOWN PAYMENT $1995

2006 P0NTIAC G-6

J

$0 DOWK PAYMENT

1996 FORD CONTOUR
4 Dn 6 Cylinder, Red

t 1 9 9 7 GMC SAVANA
Cargo Van

J

^!),-JdJii

'

DOWN PAYMENT $1995

^X:U:U3

SOOOWN PAYMENT"0'

enb

V' Pwr

windows &
locks, tift, cruise
l
j| & much more.

^- i PEB '

2005 BONNEVILLE GXP
V8, Loaded

*®£m i m3D3

RENDEZVOUS CXL j 2006 BUICK LUCERNE < 2004 GRAND AM GT
Tan, Leather
5
V8, Blue, Loaded
j
Ram Afy Silver

J^/^dJiJ

^ ' | H L " 1 PgR
' J f e Q ^ ^ a wo-

I

Stock #3334

'fSAlEPRlCE

2005 RENDEZVOUS CX
Only 37,000 Miles!
|

White Sedan, 33K

* 2008 GRAND PRIX GXP l
2004 MUSTANG
I 2005 GRAND PRIX GXP
V8, Loaded
j Convertible, Dark Blue
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H METOWN
ELDORADO
ETC 1998,
leather,
moonroof,
fully
loaded, sharp!! Only $8,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER
2007, 4WD, $19,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2007, premium AWD, moonroof, leather, navigation, only
$22,950. E-Z Finance
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FORD 500 2006,
certified, full power, $14,880.
Stk# P20444
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

SATURN OUTLOOK XR 2007,
dual moon roofs!! Navigation,
loaded, only 7,255 miles one
owner, cocoa brown, save big,
$28,700.
SATURN ot PLYMOUTH
(734)453-7890

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
CAVALIER 2005 4 dr., pl/pw,
white, auto, $8,495.

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 2002
4x4, auto, air, loaded, save,
EZ finance, only $9,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MAUBU'S, 4 to choose
from as low as $8,450.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
MAUBU, 2003
Very low miles, auto.
1 year warranty.
Small down, $118 Mo.
No co-signer needed.
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566

BMW 2001 3 Series. 4 dr.
$9,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
BMW 325i 2003, low miles,
exccond., must see, $15,540.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
BMW 325Xi 2002, AWD, black
on
black,
showroom
condition. Thru & thru one
owner, 61K, $16,890.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

CENTURY 2004, loaded, only
6,500 miles, like new, full
power, fully loaded, sharp.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

COBALT 2007 4 dr.,
auto, low miles, only

$12,900.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
COBALT LS 2007, only 1,500
miles, auto, air, CD, loaded.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
HHR 2006, low miles, full
power, nice! $9,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
IMPALA 2Q01, loaded, like
new, save, only $6,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

2002,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
LESABRE LIMITED
silver, $6,395.

CONCORDE 2000,
leather, loaded, tax special,
$3,960, Stk# P20399A
DEALER
(734) 524-1264
LEBARON 1994 Convertible,
76K, $3,995. Think Spring!

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
PT CRUISER 2005
Touring, $9,798.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
PT CRUISER 2006 Touring
Edition, electric blue, 38K,
extra clean, one owner, auto,
$10,990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

(734) 453-7890
STRATUS SE 2002, auto, alloy
wheels, A8S, metallic red,
58K, extra clean, $8,900.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
CONTOUR 1996 4 dr., red, 6
dylinder, $2,795.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

(734) 453-2500

PARK AVENUE 1999, moo",
loaded, $4,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CTS 2005, leather, moonroof,
loaded, sharp!! Only $17,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
DEVfLLE 1998, Dark Blue,
89K, auto, air, power moon.
$6995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

IMPALA SS 2006, V-8,
auto, loaded, 2 to
choose from,
priced to sell.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836
MALIBU LS 2004, V-6, moonroof, CD, fully loaded, sharp!!
$9 950
' JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
MALIBU'S 05-04, 10 to
choose, all are loaded, some
moonroofs, save, from $9,950.
JOHN ROGIN BU!CK
734-525-0900
No matter what ft is,
I know I will find i t in my
O&E Classifieds!

DEVILLE 2005, 3 to choose,
• leather, moonroof, fully loaded,
low miles, from $20,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

MUSTANG 2007 Convertible,
auto, loaded, leather, satellite
radio, 4 to choose from.
Starting as low as $18,999.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600
MUSTANG 2007 Convertibles,
7 to choose, low miles, from
$299/mo. 36 mo. w/approved
credit. $1000 due ©signing.
12000 miles/yr.

CIVIC EX 2006 4 dr., auto,
silver, exc. cond., one owner,
serviced, $13,990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890
CIVIC VP 2005 Coupe, black,
auto, only 21K one owner, rear
spoiler, extra economical &
sharp, $11,990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

(734) 522-0030
MUSTANG
GT
2001
Convertible, leather, 5 speed,
extra clean, low miles, $9,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
MUSTANG
GT
2003
Convertible, triple black, low
miles, $16,995.

El
GS2Q07, only 13K one owner,
air, CD, spoiler, Wow, only
$9,900.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

Bill Brown Ford

8527]

(734) 522-0030
MUSTANG GT 2004, loaded,
leather, 39K, great savings
©$14,988.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

REO, 2004
Great little gas saver, 60K.
$4,850
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

MUSTANG GT 2006, stick,
low miles, $20,395.

Bill Brown Ford

XJ8 2000,
$9,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CROWN VICTORIA 2008,
9,000 miles, loaded, leather,
$15,990.
JACK OEMMER
Ford 734-721-2630

MUSTANG SHELBY GT 2007
500 Cobra Convertible, priced
to sell at $50,990.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600
MUSTANG SHEL8Y GT 2007
500 Cobra Coupe, loaded, 7K,
priced to sell at $45,990.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

ESCORT 2002 2 dr. Coupe,
red, auto, air, 73K. $5,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
ESCORT ZX2 2003,
auto, air, low miles, $7,960.
Stk# 8T9206A
DEALER
(734) 524-1264
FOCUS SE 2003,
l dr., great mpg. $5,540.
Stk# 8T1256A
DEALER
(734)524-1264
FOCUS ZTW 2004 Wagon, full
power, very clean! $9,495

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CHEROKEE 2000
dr., 4x4, cheap, $4,9l
Stk# P20441A
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

full power, low payment.
Stk# 8C9100A
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

GRAND CHEROKEE 2005 4x4.
low- miles, fully ioaded!
$14,995

TAURUS SE 2005,
certified, budget priced
$9,740. Stk# P20395
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

(734) 522-0030

GT, 2002
Auto, air.
$49down,$129/mo.
Must be working.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

(734) 522-0030

GRAND AM SE 2004, red, V-6,
auto, moon, rear spoiler, ABS,
power pkg, alloy wheels, extra
clean, $9,970.

GRAND MARQUIS 1997, Well
maintained, excellent conditon. 103,000 miles. $3000.
(734) 421-3238

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SENTRA 2005, bright
silver, 4 cylinder, auto,
4 dr., great on gas, only
$8,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2004,
Leather, low miles, clean.
$12,995.
BONNEVILLE GXP 2005, V-8,
black/loaded, $17,995.

MILAN 2006,
power moonroof, certified,
low APR $15,850.
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SABLE PREMIUM LS 2004
like new, 26K, $10,888.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600
8610]
ECLIPSE GS-T 1998, Spyder
Convertible, Turbo, Silver,
auto, Extra Clean. $8990.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

VOLVO C-70 CONVERTIBLE,
2004
$2,800 below Black book.
Small down, $139 Mo.
Must be working.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004,
leather, moon, green, $10,995.

BONNEVILLE SLE 2004
Pearl White, leather, one
owner $9495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
G6 2005, V-6, auto, 30K,
silver, $13,995.

Autos Under $2000

( g )

TIRED OF WALKING?
We have many cars priced
under $2000, most with
warranty. The other ones
you wouldn't want!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

GRAND PRIX GXP 2005, V-8,
loaded w/equip, $16,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GXP 2008, V-8
loaded w/equip, $21,995.

Pictures Can Hake
A Dtt&ttfffel

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
VIBE 2005 Sport Wagon, auto
power pkg, ABS, silver, CD
FWD, extra clean.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

G6 2006-05, 12 to choose,
some
moonroofs, auto,
loaded, from $9,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

VIBE 2005, Gray, auto, 36K
$13,495.

(734) 453-7890

1-800-579-SELL(7355)
<Db8rmr£f Sccentnc

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
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Bill Brown Ford
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GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
2Q07, 12K, $19,998.
AVIS FORO
(248) 355-7515

Air condition,' auto trans w/OD, power windows & locks, tilt wheel, AM/FM
stereo w/CD, floor mats, spoiler, fog lamps, steering-wheel audio controls,
Chrome Appearance Pkg., 5 yr/100,000-mile warranty, 24-hour Roadside
Assistance. Stk#N8199G

Emp. Total due
at signing $1999
Nan Emp Total
due at signing $2799

PRICE
SALE PRICE

»1«k74Mr
$
15,513
."•rst-

2008
Dual zone air conditioning, 4-spd auto w/OD, StabiliTrak, XM radio, 6-cyl
engine, deep tinted glass, keyless entry, power windows, locks & mirrors, rear
delogger, dual airbags, antilock brakes, cruise control, tiit wheel, alum, wheels,
Trallerlng Pkg., stereo w/CD, OnStar, 5 yr/100,000-mlle warranty, 24-hour
Roadside Assistance Stk#E81483

PRICK
SALE PRICE

s

2g:746
*g3,a&7 J

We'll waive up t o 6 lease
payments when you buy or
lease a new Chevrolet.
Leases expiring before Jan. 2,2009
see us for details

l » € 3 S 6
39

mo

3800 V6, auto w/OD, air conditioning, power windows, locks, mirrors & seat, tilt,
cruise control AM/FM/CD, bucket seats w/console, rear defogger, alum,
wheels keyless entry, tinted glass, floor mats, OnStar, 5 yr/10Q,OO0-mile
warranty, 24 hour Roadside Assistance. Stk#G81767

G M S PRICE

*18,876

SALE: P R I C E _ jj_9,eos-

L>G3SG
*jfcg4*fc*
*""J139

Deep tinted glass,
camper mirrors,
tow package,
On-Star,
auto trans,
5.3 VS.
Stock #4241

mo

5 3 V 8 a u t D , r a n s w/ D air

- >
® < conditioning, power windows, locks & mirrors, tilt
wheel, cruise control, keyiess entry, AM/FM stereo w/CD, deep tinted glass,
alum, wheels, heavy duty trailering pkg, OnStar, 5 yr/100,000-mile warranty,
24-hour Roadside Assistance. Stk#S61958

QMS PRICE
SALE PRICE

S

25,Q6S
'26,279
v

SO Down
$0 Security**
$232 Total Due
GM Employee Price

$0 Security**
$249 Total Due
GM Employee Price

u'r, automatic w.OD, ABS, leather seating, polished alum, wheels, power windows, locks
fc mirrors, keyless entry, AM/FM stereo, 6-dlsc CD, XM radio, tilt wheel, cruise rear
lefogger. 5 year/100,000 mile warranty, 24-hour Roadside Assistance. Stk. #71312

2008 IMPALA 2008 TRAiLBUZER
'"#Sw_ .
x?m

Sunroof, CD player,
On-Star, auto trans,
P/W&L, tilt, cruise,
RR def, air, deep
tinted glass.
Stock #3892

P/wind, P/locks,
P/seat, tilt, cruise,
On-Star.
Stock #9564

S

8750]

GRAND PRIX 2007, 6 to
choose, SE, GT, all models,
some
moonroofs,
from
$13,950.100,000 mi warranty
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TOUAREG TDI 2004, turbo
diesel V-10, loaded, leather,
47K,' priced to sell $38,888.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

GRAND PRIX 2007 sedan,
white, 33K, $14,495.

w"<W:<Xil<M«"&-

r, tinted glass,
ind, cruise, tilt
Z^2 P/locks,
"Stock #9541

GM Employee Price

GTI 2004
Turbo, $11,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

(734) 453-7890

MIATA 2007 Convertible MX5,
auto, black, 9,530 miles,
ioaded, almost new, $19,590.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

2.9% PLUS $1,000 REBATE
OPEN 2 0 0 8 MALIBU 2008 SILVERADO WT

March 29
10-3

Volkswagen

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

it's always a great time to get a great Chevy.

SCDown
$0 Security**
$259 iciai
Totaluue
Due
woy

SL1 1994,
budget priced, $1,940.
Stk#8C9114A
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

GRAND AM GT 2004, ram air,
Silver, 31K. $11,995.
SPYDER 2004 Convertible,
38K, auto, $13,995.

Non. Emp Tola!
due at signing $2999

SHOP CHEWflF NOW

L300 2004, V-6 sedan, black,
only 51K, ABS trac control,
alloys, very clean & sharp,
$9,980.
SATURN o! PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

G6 2007 4 door, loaded
chrome wheels. Priced
to go!
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

MAZDA 6 S 2003,
$7,998.
AVIS FORD
(248} 355-7515

TAURUS SEL 2007, 36 mo. JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LTD
lease, from $229/mo, 12K/yr 2005 Nav. Sun roof, tow,
Hemi, 22,000 miles, $1500/
$970 due ©signing.
pay off car loan.
Bill Brown Ford best and
Call: (734) 771-3590
(734) 522-0030
LIBERTY RENEGADE 2005
4x4, off road pkg, roof lights,
TAURUS SEL 2007,
like new, 45K,
certified, 6yr. 100K warranty, loaded,
$13,900.
$10,940. Stk# P20335
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
DEALER
(734) 524-1264
(734) 453-7890

mum Til ymm

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

•&&£

TOWN CAR 1997 Executive,
leather, loaded, sharp!! Only
$6,950. E-Z Finance
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

T

VIBE 2006, Red, auto, 31K.
$13,995.

'*&£&
<J$

LS 2004,
affordable, luxury, $13,840,
•.' .• Stk#8C1184A
DEALER
(734)524-1264

JIMMY, 2000
4 wheet drive: Triple Black.
$3,750
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

(734) 522-0030

LUCERNE CXL 2006, V-8
blue, loaded, $20,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
LUCERNE CXS 2007, 6 to
choose, leather, loaded, low
miles, from $20,950.
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

THUNDERBIRD 2005
Hardtop, 11K, $26,998.
AVIS FORD .-'•
(248)355-7515 '

MUSTANG 2005
Convertible," $14,99
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bill Brown Ford

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

2003,

FUSIONS 2007,14 to choose,
all colors, low miles, from
$14,999.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

STRATUS SE 2002 4 dr.,
maroon, alloys, only 58K,
extra clean & serviced, $8,550.
IMPALA 2005, V-6,
auto, sandstone, ready
to go, only $13,495.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

(734)522-0030

MUSTANG 2004 Convertible,
dark blue, 22K, auto, $13,995.

8440]

LACROSSE CXS 2007, 10 to
choose, leather, loaded, low
miles, some moonroofs, from
$17,950:100,000 mi warn
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FUSION SEL 2006, leather,
moon, low miles, $16,995.

THUNDERBIRD 1997
Loaded. Everything new in
car, must see to appreciate*
$3000/best. 734-453-2083

WRANGLER
UNLIMITED
2005, LWB, hard top, air, 39K,
silver, one owner trade, like
new, $17,990.

(734) 522-0030

Chrysler-Plymouth

Sports & imported

loaded,.certified, $14,980.
Stk# P20251
DEALER
(734) 524-1264

Bill Brown Ford

MONTE CARLO 2002
$6,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TOYOTA RAV4 2002,
4WD, $12,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

LESABRE LIMITED
bronze mist, $7,995.

TAURUS, 2005 ,
Very low miles, immaculate.
Only $6,899 for this Dark
Red beauty.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

FUSION SEL 2006
CAMARO SS 2002 35th
Anniversary, auto, 10,746
actual one owner miles, never
in snow or rain, "Rare find",
$22,900.

TAURUS X 2008, front wheel
drive, loaded, 9K, great saving
at $19,999.
JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2B00

GMS PRICE S 2 2 , 8 9 Q ' SALE PRICE s 2 4 , 1 1 6 '

Keyless Entry • OnStar • X M Radio

V6,6-spd. auto trans w/OD,front& rear air conditioning, power windows, locks & mirrors, keyless entrj
AM/FM stereo w/CD, deep tinted glass, alum, wheals, OnStar, antilock brakes, Trajlering Pkg,, ^iic'e
start, rear parklno assist. 5 vr/!00.000-mile warranty. 24-Hour Roadside Assistance. Stk IAS215G

$1000 Down
$0 Security**
$1250 Total Due
GM Employee Price

mM\\
H E l

4
\3

GMS PRICE
SALE PRICE

s
28.159
s

29,442*
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GXD mm umm ° H M B O warn
Available on Fusion, Taurus, Escape & Explorer. Expires 3-31-08. Up to $500 max. payment. **Cash due at signing includes first months payment, acquisition fee, waived security deposit; excludes title, taxes, and license fees. Payments based on 24
mo. 12,000 low mileage red carpet lease. Ford credit financing required. Must take delivery out of dealer stock by 2/29/08. See dealer for details. MPG estimate based on 2008 Focus 2.0 manual 14,2008 Escape 2.3L 14,2008 Fusion 2.3L 14,2008
Edge 3.5LV6,2008 F-150 5.4L V8,2008 Explorer V6. Residency restrictions apply. All payments are for A/Z plan customers and eligible family members. Payments may vary; dealer determines prices. Not all lessees will qualify. ^Holidays excluded.

